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Is Intervention of America 

Upon Side of Britain, 
Says London Times

INDEPENDENCE DAY

Hailed as Commemorating 
Alliance of English Speak

ing Nations

Troops Maintained at Full 
Strength But Quality 

Is Poor
By Courier Leased Wire.

Copenhagen, July 5.—Lieutenant General von Stein, 
Prussian Minister of War and State, told a committee of 
the German Reichstag yesterday, according to despatches 
reaching here, that a further British offensive was expec
ted north of Arras, where General Haig apparently is 
preparing actions on a large scale. The minister said the 
abandonment of the Saloniki campagh was improbable, 
but he regarded the Italian offensive on the Isonzo and 
in the Tyrol as shattered. His views of the Russian of- 
sive are unreported if expressed. The mystical declara
tions regarding the working of the submarine campaign 
about which the official Wolf News Bureau cables ample 
reports to the neutral press, were not the only matters 
before yesterday’s meeting of the Reichstag committee. 
The Socialist organ Vprwaerts, in its report of the pro
ceedings in the “little Reichstag,” says Herr Ebert, the 
Socialist, devoted considerable attention to the unsatis
factory conditions in the nutrition-of the people and the 

prospects of an inadequate supply of fuel for the fourth 
I war winter which the Germans probably will be called 

a on to face.
Herr Erzberger, the Clerical leader, and Herr von 

Payer, Radical, supported in general Herr Ebert’s view 
of conditions and criticized the government’s inefficient 
measures for dealing with the problem.

Representatives of various parties expressed diver
gent views on the peace question which was $lso discuss- 

of ed by the committee. Herr Ebert said the government 
could have peace this summer if it would only offer peace 
without annexations and indemnities to all opponents 
and abandon separate overtures to Russia.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Copenhagen, July 5.—Saxon soldiers are not fighting _____

out of loyalty to the king, but for love of the fatherland ] STRENGTH ANALYSED 
and monarchical principle. Saxony is suffering sadly 
from the mistakes of an incompetent bureaucracy and 
conditions have reached such a state that, all parties in 
the Saxon parliament are forced seriously and warn the 

I government of the danger of this situation. Such were
the disagreeable declarations which the government was ____
forced to hear from all partes except the Conservatives, | Youths of 1920 Class Al
in a debate in the Saxon diet yestrday, a report of which 
has reached here.
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By Courier Leased Wire
London, July 5.—A despatch 

from Tien Tsin, China, to the 
Morning Post, says that Tsao 
Kun, military governor of Chi 
Id whose attitude hitherto had 
been dubious, repeatedly sent 
an ultimatum to General Chang 
Hsun, who restored the empor
ter, demanding that he withdraw 
from Peking within 24 hours.
Tsao Kun is now mobilizing his 
forces. His action, it is consider
ed, will endanger the chances of

Tuan Chi Jui, former premier TVi rl' • Royalty Disregarded .
has re-accepted the post and is 1 he dlSCUSSlOU Was OU DCCeSSary internal reform. The Courier Leased Wire

L£he for the debate ™ a Socialist resolution demand- otuTï^-^^e^SS
asK au^ged'txaUOTs inciud- tht j>ove.ri™ent make an effort to secure liberal re- of Reuter.s at headquarters
ing Prince Pirljjti, chairman of Organization HI the empire. After Count Vltzthun, prem- British army inïYance hafl madean
the council of state; have been lerof SaXQIly, had dclared emphatically that the Saxon examination of German man -poWar

eXAndXat^hCh^mHssL„ghai government would fight any attmpt to secure any fran- *2%
r’kaa^^iTh^Tm^ 5*““^™ ™ individual states through the Reichstag, rcached lts maximum otr.ns.te
governor of the province of the Socialist vice president Of the House, hjmself an ex- I strength. The compulsory mobtttia- 
ciie Kiang refused to recognize soldier, flatly denied that loyalty to the king played any I tion of civilian labor last winter

,e e,TenTo . role with the soldiers. probably brought the army numbers
P n aa Spectator at the beginning of the 1917 cato-

Fokio, July 5.—Viscount Mo- ** W3.rillll^ I • *.ue same total as the cor-
lSg^Ki^y^rtaTTid warned Count Vitzthun against persisting in his responding period ot i9i6, but tau-
tlie restoration movement in reactionary attitude, Saying that reform would come, if ed to replace the reduction in tight-

fr°m the crown then from the;mob. Count Vitzthun ÏÏ'KgÆï"£î.'b.t«5
domestic politics, he believed I attempted to meet the storm with the old formula, devo- quality of the battalions is lower.
peace in China would best be I tion t0 fLp crown blit even thp National T.iWflln haplfpd This is demonstrated in the deserved by Japan remaining a ‘ . .. ^ U v',1’ .°1Ut ~Ve“ me INailOnai IjlDCraiS DaCKCU velopillent o£ the policy of relying 5tt
spectator and refraining from I the Socialist With identical declarations regarding the small forces of highly trained gUdk-
iZeutencc at least for the ) sentiment among the people. > <ators- u iB certaln that the clvU

The Maximum Effective 
Strength of Germans 
Has Long Been Past

NEW CLASSÉS CALLED
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, July 5.—The 
newspapers give prominence to Inde
pendence Day and besides fully re
porting the celebration, devote edi
torial; emphasizing the
sen tin, ;$ed by Foreign
Sécréta., u.nuur.
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ready Summoned For < 
ExaminationThe Morning Post, which often in 

the past has been critical of Ameri
ca, rejoices that the “anniversary of 
estrangement has become a festival 
of reunion," and declares:

"Not the least of- manifold bene
fits the Germans unwittingly 
ferred on Great Britain is the lift
ing of Anglo^Atroerk-aa relations to 
a plane of more intimate and cordial 
friendship than a

ALE con-

kalow, with all 
[ 2 3-4 acres of 
[piece bath and 
100; $300 down

century
has been able to achieve.”

The Times, after gratified ^ gen 
era! comment, says there 
Britons "who still do not see Ameri
can belligerency for what it is, 
of the miracles of the war 
crowning mercy."
American intervention swept away 
bickerings such as over the black
lists, which at one time threatened 
Anglo-American estrangement. It 
adds:

of time

are some
i

Id brick houses 
nces- new, for 
r grocery, 
[cottages, East 
price $1600 to

one 
and its 

It contends the

■
arden proper- 
pr city houses.

"It has stamped the justice of the 
Allied cause with the authority 
the most powerful of neutrals and 
with the prestige of acknowledg
ment by the leader of the western 
hemisphere. The political balance 
of the universe shifted when Gener
al Pershing’s troops landed in 

• France, and America in entering the 
has also entered the world—to

eorge
STREET.

1288.
mobilization act enabled the enemy 

_ .. ., „ . . , , I to raise his numbers to the highest
Jne Nationalist declared, as a I pu jn£ There are no more contingents 

good Royalist, that he could only from industry or from agriculture 
hope and pray that warnings sent to | now’ available. The present reinforce- 
the government from all parties m®nts consist ot youths attaining 

, . . . .. . , . .. military age and wounded from the
might reach the king. Another Na- | hospitals. The former class provides 
tionalist said that the vast majority I 40,000 monthly and the latter 50,- 
of Saxons were inspired by an utter | 000. 
lack of confidence in the government 
unless

Herr Erzberger said the formula 
of the Russian council of deputies 
was impossible and impractical. He 
warned the government representa
tives against awakening false opti
mism by their statements.

Herr von Payer said that further 
peace proffers were harmful and 
tend to defeat the German object. 
The only thing to do, he said, was 
to hold out, meantime bolstering 
public sentiment by immediately be
ginning the work of democratizing 
the country.

Such sessions Of the Tittle reich- 
stag’ and the debate in the Saxon 
diet threatening revolution, unless 
reform is immediately undertaken, 
are unpleasant preliminaries to the 
reichstag meetings beginning to
morrow.

America Put to Sternest 
Test of Her History Today

-s—
t 1 war

play in it, we are very sure, side by 
side with the Allied democracies a 
vigorous and inspiring part.”

The Daily Telegraph, which re
gards the flying of the Stars and 
Stripes over parliament as a wonder
ful thing, says:

"The high compliment and like 
courtesies paid our flag in America, 
bear witness to the founding of in
ternational comradeship which noth
ing, we trust, will ever disturb, and 
which means much for the world’s 
future.”
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The Germans have already called 
the government were ablekbp part of the 1919 class, while the 

to rise to the emergency which ac-1 1920 class, who are youths of seven- 
tlon demanded, he 
consequences.

After this debate, almost unpar-1 has been fighting since the laltàr 
alelled in a German legislature since half of 1916, form from 12 to 16 per 
the days of 1848, the Diet adopted cent of the infantry units at the 
the Socialist resolution, the Conser-1 front. The 1919 class, already 
vatives alone dissenting. I strongly represented At the front,

British Gains forms the majority of the reserves.
London July 6.—The British made The 1919 class Is being called up 

an attack last night southwest of|/^e enemy may send the 1919 c^a.ta 
Hollebeke, in Belgium, near tlit, | *nt° Die field this year and so follow 
Y pres canal. To-day’s official state- j the undesirable course adopted after

the Somme battle.
The German casualty lists for May 

show that 12 per cent, belong to the 
"Southwest of Hollebecke we ad-1 1917 class; 2.4 per cent to the 1918. 

'vanced our lines on a front of six class, and a few to the class of 1919. 
hundred yards. Last night we carried A French student estimates 'Unit 
out successful raids in the vicinity ot the enemy must replace losses at the 
Wieltje aaud Nieuport, and capturod I rate of 300,000 monthly, but even 
several prisoners.” | putting the number down at 200,000

Bombing Attacks the boscfie cannot mAke the number
London, July 5.—"On Tuesday good by any conceivable manipula

nt ght bombing attacks were carried tion of the younger classe». Ht» 
out by naval air service machines on army strength, both actual and pti
the aerodrome at Ghistelles andc tentlal, is decreasing. His effective 
Neumunster and also on the seaplane man power was diminishing rapidly 
sheds and a train at Zaaren,” says ftoin June last year. His maximum 
an Admiralty announcement to-day. possible man power has been re*ic?d 
“Several tons of bombs were drop- this year and is wasting weekly, 
ped. All the machines returned safe- 11 ussiani Official
ly ” Vctrograd, Jauly 6.—AustrmGer-

man forces in Galicia yesterday at
tacked the Russian advanced poets 
east of Brzezany, but were driven 
out by Russian artillery fire, the war 
office announced to-day.

To the east of the Narayuvka two- 
attacks were delivered after artil
lery fire on Russian positions near 
Lipnica Dolna. Both were repulsed. 

The text of the statement reads; 
“Western front;
“East of Brzezany, the enemy at

tacked our advanced posts but was 
compelled by our ’artillery fire to re- ,

. 0

Bond of Sympathy and Understanding Between Brit
ain and U.S. Strengthened Last Evening at a 

Banquet in London—America, Lost to 
Bfitain as a Colony, Now an Ally

feared for the I teen, have been summoned for ex- 
I amination. The 1917 class, which

72
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set the final 
proachment of the two nations.

Recruiting in United States 
Camp Borden, Ont., July 5—With 

the brass and pipe bands of the reg
iment, a detachment of 100 men of 
the 48th Highlanders, making 
200 men in all, will leave 
on Sunday, July 15th, for a week’s 
trip to the United States, in connec
tion Aith the work of the British 
recruiting mission in that country. 
Monday and Tuesday will be spent in 
New York City and on Wednesday 
the Kilties will - leave for Chicago, 
where they will remain for Thurs
day and Friday. The return trip 
will be begun on Sunday, arriving in 
Toronto Sunday morning, July 22nd. 
The intention is,to take some ot the 
men of the 48th who are at present 
in the infantry training depot here; 
the remainder of the party being 
furnished in Toronto and brought 
' i Camp Borden, for a week’s 

minary training.

Iwar has 
seal upon the reap-; 0 PiÏ i.m

innon, c. Mc-
0 I if91

Wakefield. . 15 
akefield.- .... 5 French Official

Paris, July 5.—^To-day’s official 
statement reports heavy artillery 
fighting near Moronvillers, in the 
Champagne, and Hill 304, on the 
Verdun front.

The statement follows:
"There was rather pronounced ac

tivity of the artillery in the region ot 
Moronvillers, Prunay and Hill 304. 
There Is nothing to report from the 
remainder of the front.

“An enemy aviator, reached by 
machine fire, fell to earth north
west of Moronvillers.”

2 By Courier Leased Wlife.mon ..............
, b. Wake- ment says the British line was 

vanced on a front of 600 yards. 
The announcement follows:

'Ialy £~The SfMThes of bo» Sir William B. Robertson, chief of the Imperial staff, and 
foreign Secretary Balfour, at the banquet of the American Society last night, were distinguished by great 

. Aft€T the toast to King George was drunk, General Robertson proposed a toast to President 
\V I Ison. Ambassador Page then p reposed a toast to Secretary Balfour, to which the latter responded.

In his speech General Robertson said:
“The achievement of the American people in entering whole heartedly and unreservedly Into the 

world struggle, is due largely to the efforts of one man—their president. He has been called upon to 
n.üS:ay ,un**empled insight, patien ce and courage. As the result .of his success America to-day stands 
higher in the eyes of the world til an ever before.
, _ “™e Sta*es is being put to a sterner test than at any time in her history—a test not of
her fighting qualities, for she has always displayed the greatest intelligence, resourcefulness and brav
ery in that respect, but a test of her ability for big scale modern warfare and to do It quickly."
. r“ls. 1,01 “ °f «rades; this is a war of nations. Every section of the nation has a part
r]iJllay' V 's essential that Engla nd and America, and all parts, work in full co-operation and 
friction. I doubt whether the Bri tish nation has yet done its whole duty in this respect.
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The essential
TURKS ROUTED

b. By Courier Leased Wire
Petrograd, July 5.—vfhe Turk

troops that were forced out of Panj- 
win, on the Mesopotamia front, by 
the Russian occupation, reported yes
terday, have retired to positions on 
heights west and south of the town 
where the Russians are attacking 
them, the wai*.office announced to
day. The text of the statement re

depression côv- garding the- Caucasus and Rouman- 
ers the western ;an front, operations reads :

., provinces and "Roumania front:
northwest states "Fusillades have occurred.

• while pressure “Caucasus front:
is high over the “After our occupation of Panjwin

. great lakes and enemy retired to the heights west 
the centra! and south of Panjwin, where he is 
staates. Showers | offering stubborn resistance.

4 have been al-1 changes have occurred on the re- 
most general in * mainder of the front.” 
the west ' "and 
they have oc- 

. curred locally in
the mari time

.? provinces.

, b.

First,- the nation must be given declaration lost us a tolony, but to- 
clear orders what to do and sufficient day we know it won fis a friend in

need. President Wilson has before 
him a greater task than Washing
ton, namely, by following the princi- 

con- pies whereon American independ
ence was established to lay the 
foundations for a newer and better 
world."

Secretary Balfour said:
“The whole world has for one 

hundred and forty one years, which 
elapsed since the Declaration of In
dependence, watched with, admira
tion and witnessed the greatest ex
pansion in population, wealth, power 
and material and spiritual resources 
in the history of any nation. We of 
the British nation regard this ex
pansion with pride, bom of the fact 
that the thirteen colonies were Bri
tish and that it was the British wars 
with Spain, Holland and France 

ago she declared independence. That which gave the thirteen colonies the

;ood. b. Win- opportunity to develop into a great 
country without European interfer
ence.

pre-. 0
i. Smith, Sr., information to enable it to carry out 

the orders. Second, the orders must 
be obeyed whether congenial or not. 
■Third, there must be mutual 
fidence between the classes and the 
industrial populations as in the army 
and the navy;

“There comes a time in warring 
nations when the strain is heavy, 
when a little extra effort will suffice 
to turn the scale. In this war final 
victory wiH incline to the side that 
endures best.

Weather Bulletin. 0 TOTAL PRISONERS TAKEN
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, July 5.—Since the be
ginning of the war, the British have 
captured 117,776 prisoners, exclus
ively of natives taken prisoner in 
the African campaigns, many of 
whom have been released, said Maj
or-General F. B. Maurice, director 
of military_operations at the war of
fice to-day. The British have lost 
to the enemy 61,088 men, including 
Indian and native troops, 
figures take in all theatres of war.

The British have captured 739 
guns during the war and lost 133. 
Of the guns lost 37 were recaptured, 
and of the 96 remaining in enemy 
hands 84 were lost by the British on 
the west front early in the war.

“The British have not lost a sing
le gun on, the west front since April 
1915,” said the General.

“We cannot look back on the 
separation of England and the Uni
ted States as one of our political 
successes. No doubt something could 
be said for those on our side who 
fought for unity—that is, the cause 
to which Americans themselves 
sacrificed rivers of blood. The mis
take we made was in supposing unity 
possible without common freedom. 
All I can say. in excuse of my fore
fathers is that utterly defective as 
our colonial policy was, it was far 
ahead of that of any other country. 
Profoundly as we misconceived rela
tions which could bind the colonies 
and the mother country, we miscal
culated less than any othei/imperial 
mother.

“We have just been celebrating 
the fiftieth anniversary of Canadian 

Continued on Page Three
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ili j»r“America’s entry brings us fresh 
hope, fresh reserves of strength t^id 
power. Gèrmany says that America 
will not count. It is our business to
gether to show her that America will 
count for a great deal—and I shall 
be greatly surprised if America fails.

“One hundred and forty one years

t ................. 5
“East of Lipnicaa Dolna, after ar

tillery preparation, the enemy twice 
attacked our positions, but was re
pulsed on both occasions."

6
b. Camcr- CA9ÜALTIES 

By Courier Leased Wire
Ottawa, July 6—Eighty-seven cas- 

ualltiea are listed to-day, including 
37 missing and now presumed dead, 
four died, one killed and one miss-

0 i! “Zimmie” W »7 j
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White Pumps aand Oxfords In great 
variety at Coles Shoe Co., 122 Cot- 
borne St,

67 I ElForecasts .
Light winds, fine and warmer to 

day and on Friday.
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Friday and Saturday
Wm. Fox Presents 
JUNL CAPRICE

— IN —

“THE MODERN 
CINDERELLA”
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i!; 'V'^W<VVWVVVVWVJuly Clearance 
Sale

Four More oi Norfolk Coun
ty’s Sold er Sons Home 

From Front

C. W. WILCOX HÜNORE 1 )

Lynedoch Boy Makes Good 
In Vocational Training 

College

'VWNA^WW

J. M. YOUNG & CO. July Clearance 
Sale“ Quality First ” t

'V'^VWWWWWWS --- ------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------^VSA^WWWWS
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in 5 acts with others to fill 
out our usual programme of 
high class pictures and music

msm &

grinMgI- v iiMi« 3i gghj

Kimihl*:i aëe
L " y-Oet us frame your picture, “How 

ine Victoria Cross was Won.” E H 
Jackson Co., Simcoe.

<1

■BHiEriEiB(From our own correspondent) 
Sim Coe, July

2S

v*-" 2.

r/ç5.—‘Corp. Lome 
Christmas, son of Lawrence Christ
inas. of Walsingham, arrived home 
from the front, reaching Simcoe last 

His coming
was unannounced, and the only 
ual matter about his reception 
that the entire local Hydro 
went off for one minute as he alight
ed from the trolley. How he did it 
we do not know—likely learned the 

But he made

t.f yjm IBlj •ujr
yOR DRY CLEANING}, PRESSING 

and repairing go to J. S. Olm- 
etead, 26 Peel street, Simcoe. Commences Tonight by the last car.

, Par
ticular pains with both ladles ’ and 
gentlemen’s work.

us- morrow (FRIDAY)was
service

JXRIVATE Hospital, operative,
ergency and maternity; qualiiied 

nurses when required. Mrs I 
Mclnally. 9 0 Kent St., Simcoe, Ont. 
Phone 20 5.

SUkÏrts!Z°™ Sp‘lf. Materials---Summer Dresses, Waists, Skirts, Wash

Cloves, Hosiery and Many Other Lines all Specially

em-
trick over in France, 
his way up town and put up at an ho
tel for the night.

He went to France on December 
1st, and before lie was long in, on 
February 7th, If we err not, he got 
shrapnel in the lung, and has since 
been in various hospitals in France 
and England, 
orably discharged 
appearance unmaimed and 
red.

S*,V'S’Reduced FoImfsaU’ Come ândSeeTrT Vr”er “nes aU ■

Ju y Clearance Sale in Ready-tp-Wear Dept
î Lzitiies’Black Ef QA 

(. -£H/gs>p°Plm Coats «PO.I/U
vjry-%, Ladies Bhck Poplin Coats, in popular styles,

^ ViSabIe f0r elderly lady’s weav> coats are braid and 
rli silk ti'immed, Sale price..........

(J LEANING AND PRESSING, re
pairs and alterations. McCool and 

Winter. Experienced tailors, 23 Rob
eson street, Simcoe. Phoue 410.

îllllllilli!ilES®ll!l!Elillll
He comes home lion- 

and to outwardC|21-|tf
unscar-

Has done his bit and is thank
ful to he out in it. B. Atelaar, son of 
Mrs. Atlelaar, Queen Street, 
cr on the same boat, 
as yet met him.

George Alvingrove, of Pt. Rowan, 
was also along. He is not listed in 
the 133rd, but was put out of busi
ness by a shrapnel wound in 
head. He walked back to the dress
ing station, carrying the little 
senger among the cerebral convolu
tions, and the surgeons found it 
eessary to remove the lid of 
skull, so to speak, to remove 
splinter.
bee in a day or so. •

Wray Charles Burch was the last 
of the quartette of Norfolk

We do correct picture framing. E. 
H. Jackson Co., Simcoe. t.f.

came ov- 
We have notL. E. & N. RAILWAY

Wash Suits $8.90relia doves to oai.t
Daily

Sunday Dy Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dt. tlie

Sale price........... ’

am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm. 
6.50 9.00 11.00 1.00 3.00 5.00 7.00 9.00 
7.02 9.12 11J2 1 12 3.12 5.12 7.12 9.12 
7.15 9.2G U.2G 1.26 3.26 5.26 7.26 9.26 
7.28 9.1011.40 1.40 3.40 5.40 7.40 9.40

K 1).

WTd 
Ok’Id
Mt. P. 7.34 9.4b 11.46 1.40 3.46 5.4U 7.46 9.46 
B’ford

OMsuit-mes- and
//<:s- $8.90ne-

the

«fffi
MmU- r

.......... $5.90the
He will be up from Qtie- =Ar 7 45 9.? i If .58 3.58 3.58 5.58 7.58 #.58 

7.47 lu.Ub It..Hi t.uo 4.uu ti.uo 8.uu lo.uu 
8.07 10.18 J2.19 2.18 4 18 8.18 8.18 10.18 
8 20 10.3112.31 2.31 4.31 0.31 8.3110.31 Wash Suits $3.75IP’ra

ur«
M’n St
Oalt 8.88 10.48 12.48 2.48 4.48 6.48 8.4S 10.61 

HALT TO fOkT i)OVI8 
tioettikonnd Trains i

Silk Suits 
at . . . $23.50men men

tioned as having come over on the 
same transport. He is a son of Ma- 

HIs casualty 
mentioned at the time in these col
umns. As these men return to their 
families there is some joy to 
with the sadness and depression 
wide spread here as elsewhere.

Lynedoch Boy Makes Good 
C. W. Wilcox, son of F. A. Wilcox, 

of Lyndoch, who formerly attended 
high school here, ami had 
his O.A.S course

belted Crash and white Garberdine,
Sale price...........

• • e eIjor Dan Burch. sport skirt,

MMbbpi

was
Dally 
IDxcept
Huotluy Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy Dy Dy. Dy

Lv 7.50 9.4711.471.47 3.47 6.47 7.47 9 47 
Mt. P. 8.02 9.59 11.59 1.69 3.59 5.59 7.69 9.58 

8.08 10.0# 12.01! 2.00 4.00 0.00 8.00 10.M 
8-21 10 20 12.20 2.20 4.20 0.20 8.20 10.20 
8.34 10.33 12.33 2 33 4.33 6.33 8.33 10.33 
8.40 10.45 12.45 2.45 4.45 0.45 R 45 10.44 

am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm.
7.10 9.13 11.13 1.13 3.13 5.13 7.13 
7.28 9.27 11 27 1.27 3.27 5.27 7.27 8.27

Silk Suits in Taffeta and Poplin, and Faille, in navy,
topue, green and black, many styles to pick from’I Cni 01 . _ ^

trimmed with buttons and fancy stripe silk coats, O-KlFtS $6.50
pleated skirts, made fullness in back, with belt Tailor Made Skirts, made of good quality Taffeta Silk in 
regular $35.00, Sale price.................................. $23 50 | ^nd fancybpock wai.st line with heading

mix
iuso ■ItHt’d

WTd
H’coe
Pt. D %

mifinished 
before enlisting 

with 56th Guelph Battery, spent the 
winter and spring in Kingston. Not 
out at Portsmouth at the big house 
of detention, but at the Richardson 
Convalescent Home.

: tim of appendicitis at Petawawa, and 
î unlike the late Capt. Paulin, was not 
! permitted to go overseas.
I Prof. Nichol, in charge of vocational 
I training, down’ at Queen’s, has ap
pointed Wilcox as lecturer in the de
partment of Automobile 
lion and Repairs, and allied mech
anical training, and reports to hand 
affirm tliât the .bu.y from Lynedoch 
is making good.

pm.
?GI’e

P’r’e
B’ford

9.18

$6.50 XV, ! . '7.45 9.45 11.45 1.45 S.45 5.45 7.45 8.4*
1 ’.

July Clearance Sale July Clearance Sale 
in Whitewear Dept. in Gloves and Hosiery

Ladies Lisle Thread Gloves, in white OCT 
only, all sizes, Sale price, pair .... XOC

He was a vie-

July Clearance Sale

SILKSConslruc- NIGHTGOWNS
Ladies Night Gowns, lace and embroidery 
trimmed, made of good quality cot- />Q 
topsail sizes. Sale price ......... Ut#C

Biaek Duchess Satin, 36 in. wide, best of dye 
recommended for wear, worth AA

rrp' today $2.50, Sale price ....... tp^aUi!
I DC—f- ~\^y^tSlett€ue ChiHe’ Young Special, ex- 

tia quality, will wear as good H» -g j*vf*
as any guaranteed silk reg $2.£5 5) J.# /O 
30 in. wide Black Pailette Silk,, elegant 
Srice and Worth ?1-35’ Sale QQ

Habitua Silk, 36 in. wide in white 
only, for Middy’s, etc., Sale price .. uUC
Silk Poplins, 36 in. wide, navy, bown, Alice 
and purple, regular $1.50, 
pi-ice........

Niagara Maid” Silk Gloves, double tips, 
in black and white, all sizes, Sale 
price —-----------

Just for 4j Day - .
Mr. P. E. Angle, formerly manager 

' o! Lyndale Farms, and at the time of 
! his departure for California, Presi
dent of the Norfolk County Fair, 
dropped into town late on Tuesday 
evening, just for one day, 
spent it busily greeting his wide ac
quaintance here and looking 
private business.

W. A. Rutiqy, of the Lyric Thea
tre. till recently, is now in Toronto 
with “Lowe’s”. Mr. Stephens, his 
associate under the stage here, has 
joined the staff at the H. S. Falls 
store.

COTTON UNDERSKIRTS
Ladies Fine Lisle Gloves, 2 dome fasteners, 
in white and grey, all sizes, Sale rj(\ 
price, per pair....................... ...... / J/C

Ladies and Misses White Cotton Under
skirts, embroidery trimmed, good width, 
made with under frill, all lengths, fkO ^ 
Sale price........................................  UO C

and lie
Ï1 TTIff *1 q pir.',T»T~ -J-TT —(c - ■ ■;

after (
€

CORSET COVERS
ILs Coset Covers, several styles to choose from 

made of fine cotton and nainâook, QQ j 
lace and embroidery trimmed, Sale Oe/C

A=3

Sale 98cLadies Lisle Thread Hose, fine make, all 
sizes, in black only, Sale price, 3 
pairs for ................................
Ladies Lisle Hose in black, all sizes, 
full fashion hose, Sale price.........
3-4 Silk Boot Hose, Lisle toe and heel, also 
top in black and white, Sale price 
per pair .....................................
Children s Sox in white with colored tops, 
all sizes up to 8 1-2, Sale price 
pair...............

At Work Again Last Night 
Following up the admonition of 

Mayor Williamson at the inaugura
tion meeting of the 1917 council, that 
Hie various committees should keep 
in touch by conferring regarding mat
ters pertaining to their departments, 
the Police Committee met last night 
to discuss the questions pertaining 
to that body. When it is remember
ed that every member of council 
present on the previous night at a 
meeting which lasted till after mid
night, n will bç conceded that the 
members of the committee are not 
disposed to neglect the town’s busi
ness.

COTTON DRAWERS
$1.00White Cotton Drawers Embroidery and 

tuck trimmed, umbrella style, all 
sizes, Sale price.............................

j

59c 25c July Clearance Sale 
of Dress Goods

LUX is the essence of
fine, pure soap in 

flakes and 
marvelous cleansing 
and preserving proper
ties. It keeps nil loosely 
woven fabrics from 
shrinking and thicken
ing in the wash. Have 
you tried LUX ?

BOYS WASH SUITS
Bog’s Wash Suits, Oliver Twist style in lin- 

and Copenhagen shades, sizes, 2 QQ 
to 6 years, Sale price........ ...........  i/OC 50cpossesses on

was

!.*”• w‘de all wool serge in black,
Ahce, grey, brown, Myrtle, Sale OUC 
5 pieces Dress Goods in Panama Cloth
sâk’pricT”: er“n: .c"din.a': ,Alk=- 5qc

$1.00 Dress Goods Materials, 36 in wide 
in Alice, brown, navy, wine, Car
dinal, grey, Sale price................
50 in wide black and white Shepherd fA 
Checks, 3 different size checks, Sale OUC

CHILDREN’S DRAWERS 25cper
Children’s Drawers, made of good quality 
cotton lace and tuck, full sizes, 2 to 
16 years, Sale price.................... NECKWEAR 19c AND 25c29c: Customs Returns Still High

The June receipts at the Port of 
Simcoe, were $46,082.59, last year 
¥20,073.25 for the same month.

They Welcomed Him.
The people of St. John’s Anglican 

Church, Woodhouse, welcomed to the 
community, Rev. Ward and family, 
formerly of Waterford, at a social 
function held at the home of 
Joseph Smythe. Rev. A. B. Farney 
and Mrs. Farney, wore down to the 
function. It has been observed of 
late by some, we ourselves noted it 
long since, that the incumbent of 
Trinity is punctual in his habits, and 
this characteristic, quite evident to-' 
wards the week end, marked the same 
gentleman’s actions yesterday. He 
is welcomed everywhere and his 
presence always is accompanied by 
sunshine, figuratively speaking. Tin's 
new phase in the history of St. John’s 
is worthy of note in connection with 
this church, which was before 
church" at Simcoe was.

Fire Commissioner Jackson’s re
port was in the post office, while 
council on Monday night regretted its 
absence. It appeared yesterday, the 
first of its kind perhaps. It called for 
$160, of which $7.50 in fines goes to 
the Treasurer of the Brigade, Mr. P, 
Kendall. Of the $7.50, $3.00 is op
posite the Commissioner’s 
name. Mr. Jackson is making memos 
of the plan and construction of large 
manufacturing and mercantile build
ings, location of private fire hydrants 
and in brief taking his appointment 

serious appreciation of his res
ponsibilities. It Is said that he has 
already over a score of names of 
men, very promising, many of them, 
who would be pleased to have a place 
on the brigade.

10 Dozen Neckwear, Pique and Organdies 
washable satin, in plain and stripe ~t 
effect, worth 25 to 50c, Sale 25 to lifC

I

WASH SKIRTS 98c
Ladies Tailor Made Wash Skirts, good 
smart styles, all sizes, etc., Sale 
price .............................u 59cI

98c Hand Bags, all leather fancy linen 
inside fitting, Sale price........ n59c

July Sale of 
Turkish Towels

Mr.

July Sale of 
Flannelettes

White Flannelette, 27 in. -| -f
tSA; Jr*: sa&ZTSL°iTÏJrJ"6le

Sal!J,rlCe 15c quantities, worth almost 50 per cent 
Flam White Flannelette, 1 yard more, prices are per doz X i 29 7-7W!de, worth 22c yard, Sale IO $3.98, $4.98, $5 35, and $ $
?J1Ce " X '............................ -LOV upwards ............
Heavy Striped Flannelette, 1 r
34in wide, reg. 18c, Sale yd. JLDC . beautiful range of Table Cloths
FLANNELLETTE BLaN- obtained froTihlmann'tactïrert at 

KETS $1.49 Pr. any, piflce’ ,ln, size 2x2, 2x21-2, 2x3
yards, special at $3.50, $4.25, $4.50. 
£5.25'up to 
each ...

July Sale of 
Table Linens

July Sale of 
Wash MaterialsLUX breaks into 

foamy cream-like 
lather that • cannot in
jure the filmiest fabrics 
or the most delicate 
hands. It softens the 
hardest water, thus 
preserving the original 
elasticity of fabrics and 
adding to their life. 
Try LUX in the bath.

Heavy White Turkish towels
special at per pair..............
Large Size Colored Turkish Towels 
in plain grey or with red 
stripe, special at..........
Colored Bath Towels, good heavy 
weight, special at per .
pair...............................
Heavy Grey Linen Finished 
Towels, special at............

30ca

White Garberdine, 36 in wide
Sale price.....................
White Middy Suiting, 36 in. A r
wide, Sa'e price.................. ÜlOC

39c45c
$5.7559c White Fancy Voiles, 36 in. OA

wide, Sale price ................
the

85c Colored Striped Voiles, 40 
in. wide, Sale price........... 29c

SUMMER COMFORTERS 
SPECIAL

Fancy White Voiles, 36 in. 
wide, Sale price................

WJiite or Grey Heavy Flannelette 
Blankets, good large size d*.-| A a 
special at per pair___LUX

shrink ^
Woollens ^Jm

39c$10.00 27 m. Colored Voiles, in stripes and 
tloral patterns, Sale price OCT 
per yard ...........................  2mt)C

Cambric Covered Comforters, large
size, special at 
each................
5 only Light Dainty Silkoline Com
forters, special at 
each ..........

2 Pieces of White Table Linen, 
linen, 68 in. wide, special -t /x/x 
at per yard...................  tpJL.UU

own
HEMMED SHEETS 

$1.65 Pr.
$3.25 i.S^Kæ$1.65 I

pure
$2.25

Linen Palm Beach Cloth, 36 AA
in. wide, special at, yard .. t>5/C
Plzi:: C ;Voiles, 36 in. PA 
wide, special at, yard OUC

to purewith a

$1.50t
Made in Canada by Levon 
Brothers Limited, Toronto

J. M. YOUNG & CO JULY
CLEARANCE

Sj\LEthe Western Lines of the Canadian 1h<1 st<>maf‘,J a»«d establishes that condi- 
Covernment Railway H,m in which sleep regularly comes aud Is

* * sweet and refreshing.
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AUCTION SA,
GIVING IP I'ARM! 

Of Farm Stock, lin|ilem« 
Household Furnitui 

Robert H. Sty res has i 
Welby Almas to sell by pubii 
at his farm situated 1 mile 
Onondaga, Tuscarora 
River Range, better known 
Styres Farm, on WKDNESD, 
11th, commencing at ] o’clo( 

Horses,—Blocky mare. Cl] 
istered, with Inal; blocky 
weight 1500; black percher! 
years old. 1400 lbs.; bay pe 
5 years old, 1 400; yearling C] 
worth seeing him.

T<

ma

Implements—Frost and Wi 
der, 7-ft cut; steel roller, 3 
Cockshutt disc drill; 14 secti, 
punch plow, Cockshutt No 2: 
liook tooth drag, straight too 
row, wagon and box. stock rj 
buggy, cutter, platform scale! 
Ibs.capacitv;chopper, 10-in. p 
scufflers, 2 sets double harnesi 

mounted; set single harness, 
collars, blankets. robes, t 
spades, post auger and fork 
chickens, 30 spring chickens, 1 
chains, shovels., in fact evei 
found on a, well equipped far 
plements are nearly

Household Goods— 3 iror 
2 mattresses, 2 springs. Dai 
couch, steel range, coal or wot 
cr, washstand, lamps, sadirons, 
ing machine, boiler, dishes, 
steel go-cart, dishes, chairs

new.

Terms—All sums of $10 and
cash; over that 
credit will be given 
curity, or 3 
credit amounts.
Robert H. Styres,

Proprietor.

amount 5
on anprov 

per cent off for ca

Welby t
Auctioi

ADMINISTRATOR’S &
of Chattels and Real Es

There will be sold by Puhlid 
tion on the premises in 
ship of Burford ,on

the

, FRIDAY, 13th OF JUL 
at the hour of two o'clock in 
ternoon. the lands belonging 
late Patrick O’Neil, 
three parcels.

Parcel 1—Consisting of ten 
being part of the East quarter 
in the tenth concession Burfo

Parcel 2—Consisting of 4 % 
part of lot six in the tenth 
Burford.

Parcel 3—Consisting of 
acres, part of lot 6 in the tent 
cession Burford.

Also at the same time and 
-.*> be sold 

vinegar, 
furniture

i

consistin

conci

will 18 barrels j 
and the h 
and effects 

, - The i
lands are situated about a mile s 
half from b airfield in an excfl 
situation. T-he property will be 
subject to reserve bid. Fui 
conditions made known at the 
of safe.
S. P. PITCHES

cider 
hold
the said Patrick O'Neil.

Auctioneer.
BREWSTER & HEYD, 

Solicitors for Administn
Dated June 28th, 1917.

Cook's Cotton Rootm A *afe% reliable repm 
medicine. Sold in thn 
grees of strength—-No. _ 
No 2 $3: No. 3. 55 p-rl 
bold bv all druegists, orl 
prepaid on receipt of d 
Free pamphlet. AddJ
the cook medicine
1080*70. 0*7. wi.

West
LON

September 71
1867—“A Half Ce

THE GREAT AGRIC 
OF WEST]

$32,MOO »
A very interesting progi 

other featuri

FIREWORK!. 
TWO SPEED

REDUCED R,

Prize Lists, Entry Forms and < 
LIEUT.-COL W. M. GARTSH0

Pi

$250.00
:■{*

»

Kt :.6 3

Br::/
ormstion l?adlnff to hto 

fuiiiinunicate vrfth the
i
ed

>

■ ..................... • . .. .
riiiTiniiiii't fjferffciiS'' tiij . X >
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JULY
CLEARANCE

SALE

Broadbent
Tailor to the well-dressed Man 

or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s pure wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underwear 
‘‘Borsalino’! and-othcr high- . 

grade Hats
Phone 312 4 Market St.
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA
s

threeAUCTION SALE MILITARY CLASH IN SUNDAY SCHOOL
Al 111! • IA ■■■■ ...   X-

5GIVING UP FARMING
Stock, Implements ami 

Household Furniture
Robert H. Styles has instructed 

Welby Almas to sell by public auction
at. his farm situated 1 mile south of —
Onondaga. ' Tuscarora Township, 1 Troops of PekinC Rankin 
River Range, bettor known as 3. f TTnrlnr u- rStyres Farm, on WEDNESDAY. July J ^nt*ei Dictatorship of 

11th. commencing at 1 o’clock shaip; Gen. Chailff Hsun
Horses-—Blocky mare, Clyde reg- j

istered, with foal ; blocky mare,Clyde j uv
weight 1500; black percherou, four 
years old. 1400 lbs.; bay percheron 
6 years old, 1400; yearling Clyde coll 
worth seeing him.

................................................ ................... .........11111 ...................................... .....
Of Fann

MARKETS Financial and CommercialI Lesson II.—Third Quarter, For 

July 8, 1917.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

*+++*.......................... ...... ..................... ............................................................................................fPOULTRY
Chickens, lb.
Ducks...........
Dry salt pork 
Dressed pork 
Kidneys ....
Lamb...........
Live Hogs .. 
Smoked shoulder . 
Chickens, each . .

....0.16 to 0.17 
. ..0.80 to 1.00

----- 0.80 to 0.26
.. .0.22 to 0.27 
...0.10 to 0.13 
...0.28 to 0.36 
.. .18.00 to 0.00 
...0.00 to 0.20 

• ■ .0.85 to 1,26

* FOR SALE *We Desire to Thank '• •• ■ !3 i
the ladies of Brantford for their liberal patronage of 

reasonable terms. Come in and buy

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
The following properties have been sold recently through 

„ _ This Agency:
26 Mary St., to Messrs. Simpson.
?LC£atham St to Mr. T. V. Crandall. 
t 7 T"r8c= HiU St. to Mr. Chas. B. Peel.
Lot 321 Bell view, to Mr. Wilfred Sage 
34 Lewis St., to Mr. Hewston.
78 Richardson St., to Mr. Thos. Walton 
Lot 16, Wade Ave., to an investor.
29 Burford St, to Mr. W. W. Twelv.tree.
Lot 9 Marlboro St., to Mr. A. Halstead.
« ond i6 MaJ,lboro St-, to Mr R. A. Hartley.
56 Brighton Row, to Mr. J. E. Stopps.

1 ! One and a half storey white 
; ; brick house, with parlor, living. 
; ; room, dining room, kitchen and

Tsxt of the Lesson, II Chron. 
L27 Memory Verses, 1, C , 
Text, Heb. xi, 6—Commentary 
Pared by Rev. D. M. Stearns. 

This is

■ f« ourler Leased Wire. xxvlil, 
2—Golden 

Pre-

Tien Tsiu, July 5-----Tuan Chi
R dill, former premier, lias issued 

an eloquent denunciation of tlie
' Hunchii

E; ;-----■■■> » wiu, anenen ana i ■
: one bedroom downstairs, three - E 

i ! bedrooms upstairs. Good deep 
; ; lot and barn. ; ___
: : bargains on William Street.
1 1 l«ram« nnftnw. — — n____1 _ 11

FRUITS. one. su ». uooa aecp i g
One of the best < \

x ------------ - .. illiam Street. \ ;
! ! Frame cottage on Campbell St. ■ ■ 

with parlor and diningroom and ! ! 
kitchen with three bedrooms, i i 
Electric light and gas for cook- '■ E 
ing. Large lot. 1 !
One of the finest homes on ; > 
Chatham Street, centrally local- ; | 
ed, for sale or will exchange for • E 
smaller city property centrally ! ! 
located. j

Strawberries ..
Honey, section

DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Butter, dairy, per lb...0.38 to 0.40 
Butter, creamery .
Eggs, doz...................
Cheese, lb..............

Implements—Frost and Wood bin
der, 7-ft cut; steel roller, 3 drum • 
Cockshutt disc drill; 14 section disc’ 
punch plow, Cockshutt No 21 plow,’ 
book tooth drag, straight tooth har
row, wagon and box. stock rack, top : 
buggy, cutter, platform scales 2000 f 
Ibs.capacity; chopper. 10-in. plate. 2 1 
scufflers. 2 sets double harness, brass 

mounted: set single harness, horse 
collars, blankets, robes, halters, 
spades, post auger and forks, 25 
chickens, 30 spring chickens. 1 pump" 
chains, shovels,, in fact everytiiing 
found on a well equipped farm. Im
plements aie nearly new.

Household Goods— 3 iron beds,
2 mattresses, 2 springs. Davenport 
couch, steel range, coal or wood heat 
or. washstand, lamps, sad irons, wash
ing machine, boiler, dishes, child’s ‘ 
steel go-cart, dishes, chairs tables, 
etc. ’

0.17 to 0.20 box 
... 0.26 to 0.26

restoration, accusing 
General Chang Hsun, who play- 
led a leading part in the restora- 

3 ,io"- of overweening ambition 
anil of committing crimes of in
conceivable magnitude.

a hard lesson about a des
perately ba^ man, one of the very 
worst of the kings of Judah, of whom 
it Is said, “This is that king Abaz”
(verse 22). Manasseh may have been 
worse in some respects, but he repent
ed, while of this man we read of no 
»sf''t*nC<v There were always some 
who feared God, a Godly remnant, and 
the sixteen years of this man’s reign 
must have been a heartbreaking time 
for them, but no doubt a time of hu
miliation and unceasing prayer to God, 
and in due time deliverance came as 
we shall see in our next lesson.

I * Î??78 ?£ 1,481 are always times of 
raith and patience on the part of God’s 
people, and thk terrible days still be
fore ns, of which we are having al
ready some foretastes, will give great 
opportunity for the manifestation of 
such graces (Heb. vi, 12, 15; Rev. Hii,
R>) All life’s story as well as aU the 
Bible story is either a manifestation 
of God or the devil, and so it will be 
until a king shall reign in righteous
ness and peace and the devil be shut 
up m the pit for a thousand years. It 
is written of Ahaz that he did not right 
tathe sight of the Lord, bat walked in 
tte ways of the kings of Israel, and

rfltt“th“CePUOn’ Walked “ the TORONTO CATTLE MARKET 
5 r deroboam" son of Nebat, who By Courier Leaded Wire.

wws??t08in’ Toronto. July 5-Receipts at the
desnerai^i^* tbal was wrong and Union Stock Yards to-dayPWere 165 

sperately sinful is quite fully record- cattle* 115 calves, 1373 hogs, 93 
ed in oar lesson chapter and in II sheeP-
Kings xvL He burned incense to other Trade in cattle was* slow, sheep 
gods not only in Jerusalem bat in all and lambs were stronger.

s îsair-SB:

g-.-Tii~s w.vSi‘sscworship^ the gods of the kings of fr cows, medium, $7.25 to $7.75; 
ryna- He had an altar made like one bulcber cows, canners, $5.00 to 
he saw in Damascus and put it in place , 00.’ bu,,s’ $7.00 to $0.75; feed-
of the brazen altar of the Lord and Steeï%’ *8-50 to $9-25; stockera, 
offered sacrifices upon It He took the -u0 $8.25; light, $6.00
great laver from off the brazen oxen *40 nn'5*°’ rronk» rs’ choice- Pack, 
which supported it and set it on a to $100 00$- shlj sprineerS' $40.00 
Wv^ent of stones. He cut to ^ $loo;'buckst^' ff0°o£

tiW J88!!8 0} 036 honse of God and $7.00; lambs, $15.50 to $16.50- hogs 
annt np the doors of the house of the fed and watered, $16.50 to $16 75- 
low- It seemed as if he could not calvea- $7.00 to $15.50. 
do enough to show his hatred of God —<$>—
and His commandments. Yet he had „ CHICAGO LIVE STOCK 
a good father, Jotham, who beams y„u?urler Lea"‘<l Wir“- 
mighty because he prepared his ways r'~C^ttle receiPts-
before the Lord his God (xxvii, 6) and to *1 Vn?- Çrm’ Beavers- $8
tpszr - - a HMBHH

These things are a great perplexity, $15.25;. 
just as similar things are in our own H°gs—Receiplts, 24,000; market
times. But there is rest in the Lord, stron*- Light, $14.40 to $15.55- 
tod in Him alone, and in the fact that f14,8?. to $15.45; heavy’.

forgo«enft^laÈoarddGo? oT torir ^ steady^ w/toers^^VS''to uTw" 

era (verses 6, 19), but they did not lambs, native, $10.00 to $16 75 *
repent nor turn to Him again. Isaiah 
and Mieah were the Lord’s messengers 
in those days, as we learn from the 
first verse of each of these prophecies, 
tod the Lord sent Isaiah with a spe
cial message to Ahaz, telling him that 
if he would turn to the Lord the

-,0.41 to 0.43 
. .0.38 to 0.40 
. .0.30 to 0.30

■ :
: :

Tnan
Chi Jui charges that the general 

betraying the Manclius 
T themselves who

„ MEATS.
Bacon, side ....................... 0.34 to 0.38
Bacon, back ..................... 0.36 to 0.40
Beef, per lb........................0.18 to 0.24
Beef, hinds.......................... 0.14 to 0.18

I !

” Mils < ■
were faavor- < ■

T --ilily situated, until 
A’hi Jui, interfered. Tuan 

f ’I'1' said lie had intended 
r main

lie, Tnan 
Clu VEOETABI.E8

Radishes, bunch . / ... 5c, 3 for 10c
Rhubarb . .....................................3 for 10c
Lettuce, bunch...........................2 for 15c
Beans, quart -......................0.15 to 0.25
Potatoes, bag.........................4.00 to 5.00
Potatoes, bushel. . . .0.00 to 3 25
Potatoes, basket. . . .0.80 to 1.00
Celery, ..............  0.05 to 0.08
Turnips, basket................ 0.30 to 0.30
Horseradish, bottle ...0.10 to 0.15
Cabbage, each..................... 0.05 to 0.16
Cabbage, doz. ....................2.00 to 2.00
Onions, pk...................... ......0.76 to 0.80
Onions, bunch ... . .0.05, 3 for 10c. 
Parsnips, basket .... 0.35 to 0.60 
Turnips, basket ..
Beets, bunch ....
Asparagus . .............
Spinach ....................

S. P. PITCHER & SON H; :
to i-o-

in retirement, but saw 
1 that the Manchus

i
* 43 Market St \ E

were being 
used as catspaws for brigaand- FOR SALE
age. Now he calls on all pro-
vi»ccs to put out every ounce
of strength to save China from 
Chiing Hsun. TO RENT

Terms-All sums of $10 and under 
cash; over that amount 5 months 
credit will be given

Very fine furnished summer cottage at the Beach, Port Dover.
J , Tic" Tsin, July 5—A military 
7 -vlass in China is imminent.
1 The troops of Peking are slwuv- 
- mg signs of opposition to Gefler- - 

al < hang's Hsun's dictatorship 
under the guise of a monarchy.
At the same time, the troops of 
Tsao Kun, military Governor of 
the province of Chi Li are mob
ilizing and preparing to proceed 
to Pekin.

Tsao Kuns action followed an 
ultimathm sent to General 
Chang Hsun, giving him twenty- 
four lious to withdraw troops 
from Peking. General Chang 
Hsun took no notice of the do- 
inaiicl.
Executions and imprisonment of 

prominent officials have resulted 
*°m the disturbed state of affairs 
Treachery and opposition 
Manchu restoration are given as rea
sons for this action. Among those 
imprisoned was Wang Shi Chen, 
minister of war, under the republic 

The executions already number 
nine, among the most prominent be
ing Prince Pu Lun, chairman of the 
Council of State.

A provisional 
been established at 
tal of the

on approved sc- 
cuuty, or 3 per cent off for cash on 
credit amounts.
Robert H. Styres,

Proprietor. * S. G. Read & Son Limite<|.. 0.36 to 0.40 
.. .0.08 to 0.10 

.. 3 for 25c 
0.25 to 0.00

Welby Almas,
Auctioneer

Bell phone 75. 129 Colborne St. Automatic 65ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE Miscellaneous
Hay 12.00 to 14.00

of Chattels and Real Estate
There will be sold by Public Auc

tion on the premises in the Town
ship of Burford ,on » —

FRIDAY, 13th OF JULY, 
at the hour of two o’clock in the af
ternoon. the lands belonging to the 
l«te Patrick O’Neil, 
three parcels.

Parcel 1—Consisting of ten acres 
bring part of the East quarter of lot 
in tho tenth concession Burford.

Parc el i

cconsisting of yr
to the

c*Consisting of 4 % acres 
part of lot six in the tenth concession 
Burford. eParcel —Consisting of 3 
acres, part of lot 6 In tile tenth 
cession Burford.

Also at the. 
will be 
cider
hold furniture 
the said Patrick O'Neil.

1-3
con- f

J. T. BURROWSsame time and place 
1 £ barrels

i323 Colborne Street
MACHINE 46

sold 
vinegar, and

good
house-

government has
Nanking, capi-

Fcng Kwo-Chang, president ofS the 
National Assembly, was named pres
ident; Lut Mung Tip. vice 
and Tuan Chi Jui, -premier.

8the
and effects

. , The above
lands are situated about a mile and a 
hal1" irotn Fairfield in an excellent 
situation. T-he property will be sold 
subject (o a, reserve bid. Further 
conditions made known at the time 
of sale.
S. P. PITCHER Auctioneer.

BREWSTER & HEYD, 
Solicitors for Administrator.

Dated June 28th. 1917.

province BELLof 90 »The s;Mover
3 ! Carting, Teaming 
Ü1 Storage

president

52=
H

»WHITE PUMPS.
Women’s white and patent pumps 

$1.29 on Saturday, at Coles Shoe Co. 
122 Colborne St.

8HOMESEEKERS*
EXCURSIONS «.35

?
5

Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery

’’Let your tribute to the courage 
and sacrifice of our returned vet- 
era us be liberal. Saturday’s Maple 
Leal Tag Day, is

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound iflwi
;h

HA safe, reliable regulating 
medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1, Si-

r# , x Children Cry
' ‘V *ree pamphlet. Address: I FflD Cl CTPUrnia **

the cook medicine CO ___ f LETCHER'S
v-T 10*0810.0*7. (Ftraerlr Wiidur.) j CAST OJR | A

your opportunity. Brantford. July 3, T7 
38th ^ufferin Rifles of Canada 

REGIMENTAL ORDERS

3 Office—124 Dalhousif 
Street 

Phone 366 
Residence—236 West It 

Phone 688

Hss
by

MAY 8th TO OCTOBER 30th
Every

TUESDAY
"AU RAIL" - also by

THURSDAY'S STEAMER
“Great Lakes Routes"

(Suson Navigation)

Your Future Is in the West
Tl* fertile prairies have put Western 

bn the map. There are still 
thousands of acres waiting for the man 
who wants a home and prosperity. Take 
advantage of Lew Rates and travel via

Lt/Col F. A. Howard, Commanding.
NO 34 PARADES: The Regiment 

will parade at the Armories, Monday 
night, July 9th, 1916, at 8 p.m. Dress 
uniform, drill order. All officers and 
commissioned officers and 
attend.

NO. 35 P/. RADAES: All men not 
having umfoims will call at the Ar
mories and be fitted out before Mon
day night’s parade

EAST BUFFALO MARKET.
By Courier Leased Wire.

East Buffalo, July 5.—Cattle—Re- 
ceipts 400 ; slow. Veals—Receipts,
300, slow, $».00 to $15.00. Hogs__
Receipts. 4,000; active and strong: 
beavy- $75-15 to $16.35;mixed $16.0u 
to $16.15; yorkers, $15.90 to $16.10; 
«??-J°.rkeI8’ $15’00 t0 $15.50; pigs 
ïÎMx to $15.00; roughs $14.00 to
lltl - Saag1’ l12’00 to $13.00. 
bneep and lambs—Receipts, 400*' 
slow and steady, unchanged.

Western Fair men must

pur
pose of the Syrians against him would 
not stand nor come to pass and that 
he might be quiet and not be afraid of 
them, but that If he would not believe 
he would not be established. On that 
occasion Isaiah was to take with him 
his son, Shearjashub, whose name slg- 
nifles the remnant shall return, for, as 
we said earlier in this lesson, there is 
always a godly remnant, and it seem
ed like saying to Ahaz that if he would 
not turn to the Lord the 
would (Isa. vii, 1-9).
It was to this same Ahaz the Lord 

said, "Ask thee a sign of the Lord thy 
God; ask it either in the depth or in 
the height above," and Ahaz said, “I 
will not ask; neither will I tempt the 
Lord (Isa. vii, 10-12). He bad pro
voked the Lord seemingly beyond all 
endurance, yet hear him say, 1 
not tempt the Lord. If he mea

LONDON, CANADA.
September 7th to 15th, 1917 G. A. DUNCAN. Lieutenant 

____________ Acting Adjutant.
1S67—“A Half Century of Success”—1917

THE GREAT AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITION 
OF WESTERN ONTARIO

$32,000.00 01 Prizes and Attractions AMERICA Canadian Pacific
ft and Place Viger Stations.

5
f

remnant
Continued from page one

There is a great difference 
between, fifty years and a hundred 
and fifty. It took us a long time to 
learn that if

union.
A very interesting programme, including Military and 

other features—Twice Daily

FIREWORKS EACH NIGHT 
TWO SPEED EVENTS DAILY 

REDUCED RAILWAY RATES

Prize Lists, Entry Forms and all information from the Secretary 
LIEUT.-COL W. M. GARTSHORE, A. M. HUNT,

President. Secretary

T. H. & B. RAILWAY 
Effective June 24, 1917 

EastboundT. H.& B. Railway, z
(Automatic Block Signals) [_ _

The Best Route to I 7.50 a.m. (Except Sunday) — For
BUFFALO, ROCHESTER Hamilton and ' intermediate points,

'Y%liSK’ rH6,LLB,6DNEYLP„,NAEW I Bull.* „„d
WASHINGTON, BOSTON,* N®W York’ %

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH 247 P-m. daily—For Hamilton and 
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New intermediate points, Toronto. Peter- 
tto to Helton *° N*W York’ Bo,‘ b°ro,‘Winnipeg and Buffalo. '

you want to make an 
empire of the Anglo-Saxon. „ race you
mûst found it on terms of absolute 
equality.

"It is impossible to dwell 
many ills would have been spared if 
in 1776 those who preceded us could 
have seen the true path of political 
wisdom and the people of a hundred 
millions, and infinite 
separated from us.

I will 
nt to

say, I will not ask the Lord for any
thing nor have anything to do with 
Him, we could understand him better 
for that is what his actions were say
ing and perhaps what he meant to say. 
Now hear this wonderful message 
from the Lord to such a man repre
senting the house of David and at such 
a time; “The Lord Himself shall give 
you a sign. Behold, a virgin shall 
conceive and bear a son and shall call 
His name Immanuel” (Isa. vii, 13, 14). 
We cannot but think of the ’first a» 
ea ran ce of the great deliverer bring 
made to the' devil himself (Gen. Ui, 
14, 15), and we know that when the 
devil shall come to the time of his 
very worst opposition to and defiance 
of God then shall He who in the full
ness of time was really born of a vir
gin come in His glory to overthrow 
all His enemies and set np His king
dom.

When the devil incarnate, the com
ing antichrist, shall have gathered the 
kings of the earth and their armies 
against Him who is coming on the 
white horse, the Lamb shall overcome 
them, for He is King of kings and 
Lord of lords (Rev. xvii, 14; xix, 19). 
That,will be the morning of the Sun 
of Righteousness of which David spake 
In his last words, but there will be 
■o morning for such as Ahaz, who 
have no use for God or His word (II
g?™* F™’ 3-5 ! I*», viii, 20. R. V.).
The glorious

on how

FÔR SALE
$2200 Will buyresources never 

. If it could only
have been, a friendly separation, ft 
would have been an infinite gain if 
there could have been no sting and no 
soieness of defeat or victory between 
us, but if I rightly read the 
of the times a truer 
now recognized.

•’*d0 n°t grudge the glories of 
Washington and soldiers blended in 
the triumphant establishment of the 
American republic. My only regret 
is that memory should carry any 
trace of bitterness. Surely there' is 
none on our side. In true perspective 
the past should not interfere 
the continuity of history and the 
sidérations binding1 us 
which century by century 
us closer. *

Hitherto battles in America have 
been between people of the sarno 
speech and same feelings. Hencefortu 
we shall find a new sphere of action 
binding us together in a world task. 
vVe are united in a great struggle 
against power which seeks to destroy 
the roots wherefrom we derive all 
our strength. Are we not found thus 
iorever and shall not our descendents 
nay (hat the greatest result of the 
world war was the bringing together 
n a common purpose and understand

ing the sundered branches of 
English speaking race.”

a two storey 
brick house and large lot 
?".Webling St.. No. 1019' 

$2800 Will buy a 1 1.2 storey 
brick house on Rawdon 
St No. 1010.

$2800 Will buy

H- .Ç. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110. 
G. C. MARTIN, G. P, A., Hamilton

Westbound
9.47 a.m., except Sunday—For Wa

terford and intermediate points, St. 
Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

4.36 p.m., daily—For Waterford and 
intermediate points, St. Thomas, De
troit and Chicago.

$2S0.00 REWARD sign» 
perspective is a two storey 

brick house on Wilkes St. 
AH- conveniences. Easy 
terms. No. 1015.

$3000 Will buy a two storey 
brick house, in excellent 
condition, on Alfred St. 

No. 1008.
*7000 Will buy a first-class 200 

acre farm between Druin- 
bo and Richwood. No. 
1024.

Homeseekers’
Excursions

'---------- **#*».«*atJ*

Hilton Ireland, R.R. No.l, Cains- 
ville, Ont.,Missing from Home 
Since Monday, April 16, 1917 Every Monday till October 29th.

LOW FARESAge 15 years; height 5 ft. 1 or 2 
Inches; weight about 120 lbs.; slight 
build; fresh complexion, freckled; 
dark hair; blue eyes; pit mark from 
chicken pox over one eye; dressed 
In brown suit, bloomers; gray over
coat with belt on back; tweed peak 
cap; black cotton stockings, black 
lace shoes; was attending Brantford 
Collegiate Institute and left home to | 
go to school on the morning of April 
16th, 1917; last seen at the Poet 
Office in Brantford. Quiet and re
served disposition; no cause can be 
given for his sudde$ disappearance.

His mother and father are very 
anxious to learn of his present ’ 
whereabouts.
hundred and fifty dollars will be 

Any Information obtaln- 
the Brantford Police Department

with 
con- 

together 
must bind

FROM
TORONTO' We invite inspection of 

large list of city and farm 
pcrtics. Office open 
by appointment during 
months.

our 
pro- 

evenings 
summer

TO
Athabasca ’.i:::’
Edmonton...............
Stettler . .. 
Canora . .
North Battleford
ted::::::::
Saskatoon ..................
Dauphin.......................
Lucerne ...............
CaljJary.....................
Camroee ....................
Hanna ..........................
Roaetown . . 
Yorkton....................

œ-fe-:::

.$54.00
- 48.50 
. 47.00 
. 47.00 
. 39.75 
. 43.75
- 40.50 
. 40.25 
• 42.25 
. 37.75 
. 53.00

47.00 
. 46.75 

46.00 
43.50 
39.25 
41.00 
43.50 
37.00 
35.00

J. S. Dowling & Co
LIMITED

86 DALHOUSIE ST.
Office Phone 1276 and 1276, Auto IN 

livening Phone 106

ÜM food’s Phesphodtas.the
assurances of Isaiah ix 

x|.and xtt surely cry aloud te us. ___  _ nervous system, makes new Blood
D'b.lUy UeJXl nfd fiZn
to ks&Æssu:

gM? to? y

TiSkets’ Reservations, Liter 
and Information, apply to Joh.. 
Dowling & Co., Ltd., Insurance Agents, I

A reward of two ature 
n 8.Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CAS TORI A

CHILDREN'S SHOES 
Children's slippers 'and pumps, 

running shoes, etc., from 99 cents
At Coles Shoe Co., top Saturday,

'nr m a firm leading to his recovery.
communicate with

?
ed ,

\

:
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For Sale
Large 2 storey red brick, choice 
location, East wani, containing 
S bedrooms, double parlors, din
ing room with fire place, kitch
en, complete bath with hot and 
cold water, also sitting room, 
with fire place, large verandah, 
furnace, good lot with barn. 
Price $4,500. Easy terms.
$1,350 will buy new red brick 
cottage on Wallace St.
Hotel drawing $100.00 per 
month to exchange for farm.

L. BRAUND
7 tiouth Market St.
Phone 1583. Open Evenings

THE \

com Co.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

Attractive Trips
TO

Muskoka Lakes 
Algonquin Park 
Maganetawan River 
Lake ‘of Bays 
Kawartha Lakes 
Georgian Bay

Round trip tourist tickets 
on sale from stations in Ontario 
at very low fares, with liberal 
stop ovets.

Get Your Ticketa in 
Advance

Berth reservations and full in
formation st all Grand Trunk 
Ticket Offices, or write C. E. 
HORNINÇ, District Passenger 
Agent, G. T. Ry. System, To
ronto, Ont

now

1
*1

m
im

:

CANADIAN NORTHERN

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

John Mann & Sons...
Rr
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Neill S
-ft4.'**•!•

NEILL SHO

Largest Stock of 
WOMEN’S 

FOOT WEAR 
in the City

1%

I LOCAL
BOYS’ CAMP.

Fifteen strong, under the le 
ship of the Rev. J. VV. Gordon 
Boys’ Club of St. Andrew’s ch 
have gone into camp on "tbe'J 
front, on the farm of Mr. John 1 

■\ Two weeks wall be spent in ouo
• life at tlie camp, which has 8

named Welcome Inn.

\

POLICE COURT.
The pugnacious tendencies of 

Alice Sackrider and May Diggins 1 
the subject of a warning "critij 
handed down in the police court 
morning by Magistrate W. C. Liv 
ston, who dismissed a charge of 
sauit preferred against the la 
lady. William B. Burrill, who! 
the past few weeks has been mas 
sewer connections in accorda 
with the Public Health Act. was gl 
another week in which to comp 
the work.

GRADUATE XVVRSE
The following is taken from a 

Chester. N.Y., paper: “At the c 
mencement exercises of the Nui 
Training School of St. Mary’s I 
pital, held on Tuesday evening, 1 
plumas
young women who have com pi 
the prescribed course. The gradu 
went for an automobile ride in 
afternoon and in the evening a 1 
quet was held, 
awarded the diplomas. FoIIowin 
the list of graduates: Frances
Whitmore, Florence M. Faugh ii 
Caroline Burke, Justine M. Gunn 
ham, Bernadette H. Disett, Heiei 
Ryan. Agnes D. Fox, Madeline 
Brohman. Genevieve A. Conrad. ' 
es a H. Eirk, Morine M. O’Sullivi 
The Miss Brohman above referrei 
is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Brohman, this city.

awarded to elewere

Sister Clemen

HYDRO FOR TOWNSHIP.
The first of the meeting:; to h • !*j 

in the suburban di 1 riot to c 
the proposed introduction of ivvl 
electric into the outlying districtj 
tlie city was held in the Bellv] 
school last evening by the ratepayl 
of Parkdale. Addresses were del 
tied by Councillor James A. Sol 
and several ratepayers, all express! 
approval of the measure. Anotj 
meeting will be held to-night in 1 
Farrington schoolhouse, while I 
residents of Echo Place will consll 
the question on Friday night. N1 
Tuesday has been selected by Ora 
View as the most opportune date | 
the meeting in that section. The vl 
on the matter will be taken on J« 
11th.

» y

TICaJ

| XX\\ '<1////
WHERE x Xj.'

POOR-EYES "W GLASSES M

How Do 
You Do?

Pull your hat over 
your eyes or protect 

fyour weak eyes by wear
ing tinted lenses.

G

r

OPTOMETRISTS 
52 Market Street

Just North of Dalhousie St. 
Phone 1293 for appoint

ments
Open Tuesday and Satur

day Evenings
Closed Wednesday After
noons 1 p.m. June, July and 
August.
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THE COURIER
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For The Next Few Davs !FeblUhed by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhouele 
Street, Brantford, Canada. Subscrlptloa I 
rate: By carrier, S4 a year: by mall to 
British poeeeaeloaa and the United Stat
es, S3 per annum-

SBMi-weeklt courier—Published on
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at SI 
per year, payable m advance. To the 
United States, *• cents extra for postage.

IRQ 5. ;i

21 Only While They Last 2^1Weronto office: Queea City Chambers, 82 
Chordl Street H. B. Smallpiece, Re- 
présenta live. Chicago Office, 746 Mar
quette Bldg., Kobt. B Douglas- Rraara- 
•eatatlve.

Thursday, July 5th, 1917.

THE SITUATION.
The Russians are continuing their 

heavy attacks on the Austro-German 
lines in Eastern Galicia, and tne 
number of Teuton prisoners taken In 
two days has totalled 18,360. AU3-

B
Can you imagine in these days of increasing costs such exceptional 
offerings ? Actually your money will by TWO of any article here 
mentioned FOR LESS than the selling price of a single article. We 
have always set the low price. Our goods are NEW and FRESH.

tria officially admits the reverse on 
the score that “superior forces” were

The slaunched against her soldiers, 
main feature to the Allies of course,
is that the bear has come to life 
again, and that the new offensive 
does not savor in any sense of a 
spasmodic effort.

f
■ 1

Powerful German attacks on a 
front of over ten miles in the Aisne 
sector, have been completely re 
pulsed by the French.

The official report of British ship
ping lost last week, as the result of 
submarine activity, shows a gratify
ing falling off. The total was fifteen 
vessels of over 1,600 tons, and five j 

under that tonnage. The figures once 
again arouse the hope that the men
ace is getting in hand to a better ex
tent.

Cut The High Cost of Living--Get These Helps

2 FOB LESS THAWMecca Ointment, <) A
reg. 25c, 2 for .. Chocolates, assorted flav

ors, regular 60c lb.
2 lbs. for............

Jelly Filled Baby Soothers
regular 15c, 2

Peroxide Tooth Paste, reg
ular 25, 258c 14c 24cfor forNatures Remedy, 

reg. 25c, 2 for .. 24c Clear Rubber Supplies for 
feeding bottles, reg.
10c, 2 for.............

The fact that three German air
planes were brought down as they 
were returning from yesterday’s raid 
will cause general satisfaction.

Under pressure of the British, the 
German force in East Africa has been 
driven back nine miles and there has 
been a general retirement of the en
emy in all fields of operations in the 
Colony.

The Germans made a raid on the 
Canadian lines, but were repulsed 
with small losses to our boys.

Don’t Forget The Days 
Make Your Purchase Early

Wisden’s Kidney Pills, 
regular 50c, 2

Rubber Sponges, 
reg. 25c, 2 for ... 24c 9c 48cKo-Da Meuan Blood Puri

fier, regular $1.00 
2 for...................

forX

98c Glycerine Soap reg -J A 
15c a cake, 2 for . JL~rC

Tooth Brushes reg
25c, 2 for..........

/

24c Hair Brushes, reg. 
75c, 2 for............ 74cTalcum Powder, -J A

reg. 15c, 2 for ... 14C SMennens Talcum Powder
regular, 25c, 2Abbey’s Salts, reg.

25c, 2 for..........
Tooth Powder, reg 
25c, 2 for............. 24c24c 24c Sfor

REMEMBER 
TWO FOR LESS 

THAN ONE
SEmulsified Cocoanut Oil 

regular 50c, 2
Styptic Pencil, reg. Q
10c, 2 for..............  Vv

REMEMBER 
TWO FOR LESS 

THAN ONEROS. 48c« forA\xQUEBEC RAVINGS 
It is difficult for the ordinary ob

server to understand the intense 
venom of the French-Canadians with 
regard to Dominion aid in connec
tion with the war. The fact that the 
Hun, for no valid reason whatever, 
is endeavoring to bleed their Mother 
Land white does not seem, to nytke 
any appeal to them whatever, and 
as for the menace which is involved 
to their own great freedom under 
British auspices, that also does not 
seem to enter into their small-soul- 
ed calculations for a minute. In 
short, they evidently regard the 
Union Jack and the Tri-Color as a 
couple of rags not worth bothering 
about.

Here is a sample ebullition from 
“Le Bulletin,” Montreal;—

“This year more than any other 
French-Canadians are threatened in 
their existence by the federal power. 
Cowardly insulted by Ministers of 
the Crown, and in a ministry com
prising two French-Canadians who 
sit at Ottawa by the side of the per
secutors of their race and of the 
French tongue, and who have not 
the courage to tear themselves away 
from the ministerial trough, where 
they drink together with Borden and 
Brothers, French-Canadian blood. 
We should unite this year more close
ly than ever, which from to-morrow 
may count amongst the most bloody 
in the history of civil wars. Let us 
leave aside the sheep, the emblem 
of peace and mildness as the time of 
concession has passed. Let no one 
he provoked, but let us organize and 
be ready for the worst in defence of 
the most sacred cause. Are you the 
descendants of the heroes of Chate- 
auguay, and of the martyrs of 
1837
Canadians be ready.”

Bourassa (he ought to have been 
arrested as a traitor long ago) says 
in his paper, “Le Devoir”; —

“What is ihe way out for the 
numerous r;<y-tors who are opposed, 
not only to conscription, but to all 
additional efforts for the war? Or, 
again, to those who, although, gen
erally favorable to the war policy of 
the Conservative Government, are 
opposed to conscription clone? An
other combination has been mention
ed; coalition, general election, then 
eonserintinn if the coalition cabinet 
is maintained. It would be a most 
odiotn cv'Verfuga. To express their 
opinion, the only resource of the 
anti-conscriptionists would be to 
have everywhere candidates opposed 
to both parties. The want of previous 
organization preventing them to do 
so in lots of counties, the "national” 
government would take as favorable 
to conscription a verdict extorted by 
the most ignoble of frauds, 
abominable tactic has been 
thought of in the official circles, let 
these words be carefully weighed : It 
is a formidable and definite invita
tion to insurrection. Let it be seri
ously considered before reducing to 
exasperation thousands of 
people who ask only to express free
ly and peacefully their opinion. The 
measure of duperies is full, 
make it overflow.

“For my part, and for all those 
who have confidence in me, I do not 
care to clear our responsibility. We 
have succeeded to calm the efferves
cence of the last days. Whatever hap
pens, we shall do everything to 
maintain public order, but If the au
tocrat politicians, getting mad, do 
pot take any account of the disin-

Waf Tax Extra Where Necessary Only While They Last!* ''"'"''///MM.
:116- 118 COLBORNE STREET2 FOR LESS THAN ONE.

2 FOR LESS THAN ONE. :
terested advices which come to them 
from everywhere, we shall be 
powerless as they are to check the 
popular wrath; and it is not 
amongst the true Nationalists that 
the rioters will be found.”

“Let us put in a few concrete sen
tences the political situation and its 
exigencies.

“All coalition of parties 
present moment would 
dangerous and immoral.

“Parliament must be 
Parliament is not only dying, it is 
dead morally speaking; jam faetet.”

“Parliament, present or future, 
must not vote conscription; it cannot 
in justice and with prudence impose 
it upon the country without the 
sent of the people; and plebiscite.”

The language is more polite than 
that used by “Le Bulletin,” but it is 
just the same a direct declaration of 
civil war in Quebec if selective con
scription ghes into force.

The only answer is, of course, that 
Canada will do a plain duty, and if 
Quebec gets in the way, well, then, 
so much the worse for the people of 
that province.

gram furnished by returned veter
ans.

while I 
manent.

Here’s hoping that his 
doesn’t get pied.

The letter from Major Jordan, on 
page 9 of this issue, not only tells 
in a most interesting way of the 
departure of the last draft of the 

otjl25tb for the

charge, but is also exceptionally well 
written.

to war. Job may be per-go
as

There should be a liberal, 
grudging response in both respects.

These men volunteered themselves 
and their services on behalf of those 
of us who have stayed at home, and

formun-

III
%at the I the very least we can do is to make 

i(be useless, ! a wide-open response on behalf
the present object they have in view.

Let all classes help to honor them 
in their endeavor, and in so doing 
they also honor themselves.

rz

front, under his
dissolved

::

1 :u:
WANT HELP.

A number of applications for help 
have been made at the office of the 
Secretary of the Board of Trade by 
farmers from Brant County, who 
beginning to feel the labor shortage 
more actutely as the busy season ap
proaches. Mr. T. Y. (Thompson, local 
government employment agent, has 
been instructed by the department of 
public works to co-operate with the 
Brantford Greater Production League 
and the work being carried on by that 
organization will henceforth be 
more efficient and effective basis in 
the future.

B8#

\V'V

con- NOTES AND COMMENTS
The Russian Bear is again using 

his paws in a way also to give the
Hohenzollern outfit pause.• • • • •

When it comes to hanging on to 
his job President Hung, of China, 
didn’t live up to his name.

Uncle Sam was able yesterday to 
celebrate the Fourth of July with a 
great deal more self respect than on 
any other Fourth since the sinking 
of the Lusitania.

i
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LADIES
White Pumps aand Oxfords in great 
variety at Coles Shoe Co., 122 Col- 
borne St.

GIVE THE RETURNED HEROES 
A BOOST

The returned soldiers have proved 
themselves thoroughly worthy of the 
whole-hearted recognition of their 
fellows.

Where You Cannot Prophesy
PREPARE !

• * • * *
Getting on speaking terms with 

those Galician names is about as 
satisfactory as trying to chum up 
with a barb tyire fence.

• « y • e
A publisher in Illinois, desiring to 

go to the front, advertised as fol
lows:

“Wanted—.A printer to take 
tire charge of my weekly paper

“Many cities are establishing 
homes for their returned soldiers. 
Let Brantford not be behind in 
viding this citizens’ tribute to 
valor of Brant County’s men.”

Do not provoke, but French-
pro-
theWithout any selective conscription 

or any pressure, save the dictates of 
their own loyal hearts, they volun
tarily offered themselves ' and their 
lives on behalf of the cause of the 
Empire and human liberty.

The fact that they have returned, 
while so" many other brave 
rades have fallen, has been one of 
the fortunes of war and does not In 
any sense lessen the incident that 
they also placed themselves in a pos
ition to make the supreme sacrifice.

Many of them have been wounded 
and maimed, and all possibly have 
had their chances of life lessened by 
the rigorous ordeal through which 
they have passed.

\ TV JOT even the best-informed man in government or 
JL business circles dares to attempt a prophecy of 

conditions after the war. We hope for the best— 
meantime wise men are preparing now for anything.

How?
By regulating their expenditures according to their 

actual needs rather than by their prosperity—by husbanding 
the surplus—and by investing to the limit in Canadian War 
Loans that help so much to maintain present prosperity.

Money saved and loaned to Canada by Canadians is a two
fold safeguard for the future. The lenders will benefit directly 
from the excellent interest return and absolute security—and 
indirectly because the interest thus kept in Canada will help to 
keep business good after the war.

Canadian War Savings Certificates are issued in denomina
tions of $25, $50 and $100, repayable in three years. At the 
purchase prices of $21.50, $43 and $86 respectively, they yield 
over 5% interest. Buy them at any Bank or Money Order 
PoSt Office.

The National Service Board of Canada.
OTTAWA.

r*Children Crym FLETCHER’S
CAS TORIA

en-

com-

SECURITY ■j
; ■;/.

Every person should leave at least a part of 
their income or wealth into some investment which 
is absolutely safe.

The Debentures of the Royal Loan & Savings 
Company, cannot be excelled for security and con
venience, also, they yield the investor a profitable 
income.

These Debentures are secured by the Total 
Assets of the Company, amounting to $2.500,000 and 
these assets are invested in first mortgages on real 
estate..

For particulars enquire at........... -

They left this city amid the shouts 
of approving throngs, and now that 
they have 
splendidly

ServiceIf this 
really

returned from 
accomplished, 

plaudits on their behalf 
changed into action.

duty 
these 

should be X %
A man can be applauded by actual 

deeds of recognition just as much as 
by the vocal variety, and the re
sult Is much more practical.

The boys want a “Returned Sol
diers’ Home,” and it is a very natur
al ambition. Citizens of all classes 
should see that they get it.

As an aid to this end, Saturday 
next will be “Maple Leaf Day,” when 
citizens will be tagged with such em
blems. At night there will be a con
cert in the Armouries, with the pro-

honest THE 18Royal loan and Savings Co.Do not

40 MARKET STREET
=^— ■■ BRANTFORD

IRISH INDEPENDENCE 
By Courier Leased Wire

London, July 5.—Darell Figgis, 
one of the prominent Sinn Feiners 
lately released from prison, said in a 
speech at Killaloe, Ireland, that 
steps to achieve Irish independence

were being thought out. and that the 
full policy would be disclosed at the 
proper time. Meantime, tie said, th" 
Sin Feiners would not be Idle. They 
would appoint. a constituent assem
bly and appeal to the peace conlei- 
ence.

“Hear the Galt Kilties Band 
the Military Concert in the Armci-

at

ie-s Saturday night. Special musical 
numbers will be contributed. See
details of program in another col
umn,”

1
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@ TASKS BOA HD
The regular meeting of the parka 

Commissioners will be held in the 
city hall to-night at 8 o’clock._ LOCAL NEWS ITEMS | LB. Crompton & Co. Store Of Quality and 

Good Value
SOFT HALL

Four more games were staged in 
the Sunday school soft ball league 
last night resulted as follows: Ca
li oose club 21; Allies 11. Colborne 
Street, 28, St. Andrews, 16; West 
Brant 5. Builders 2; William Street 

The last game has 
been protested. The league standing ; 
Canoose club won 2, lost 0; Dodgers 
won 2, lost 0; West Brant won 2, 
lost 0; Colborne St., won 1, lost 1; 
William St,, won 1, lost 1; St An
drews won 0, lost 2; Allies, won 0, 
lost 2; Builders, won 0, lost 2.

E. B. Crompton & Co.

Many Special Offerings are Now Being Made in the 
Ready-to Wear Store on the Second Floor

BOYS’ C AMP.
Fifteen strong, under the leader

ship of the Rev. J. W. Gordon, the 
Bovs’ Club of St. Andrew’s church 
have gone Into camp on-tlie”river 
Iront, on the farm of Mr. John Kerr. 
Two weeks will be spent in outdoor 

1 life at the camp, which has been 
named Welcome Inn.

| N AME OMITTED.
In recording the death of the late 

Earl Rround, the name of his sister, 
Mrs. W. E. McLaughlin,
Avenue, was accidentally omitted 

*■—<$>—
CONFIDENCE GAME

On the complaint of some Colbor
ne Street merchants, who 
that he had approached them 
loans of money, a Hamilton 
was arrested by the police early in 
the week. The difficulty was fin
ally arranged however, and the of
fender released.

7, Dodgers 2.

92 Eagle

Cloth and Silk Suits, Smart
ialleged

for

Coats and Summer Dresses\ Obituary
man

POLICE CO CRT.
The pugnacious tendencies of Mrs.

Alice Sackrider and May Diggins were 
the subject of a warning criticism 
handed down in the police court this i SUBSTITUTE FIRFMAN 
morning by Magistrate W. C. Living- The staff of the fire department 
rlon. who dismissed a charge of as- will not he depleted this summer 
sanlt preferred against the latter while the men are taking their holi- 
lady. William B. Burrlll. who for days, as John Lamonf has been tem- 
the past few weeks has been making porarily added to the strength of the 
sewer connections in accordance force, as a substitute until the 
with the Public Health Act was given elusion of the holidays, 
another week in which to complete 
the work.

J. McDonald
Mr. J. S. Dowling this morning 

ceived word of the sudden death of 
Mr. John McDonald of Bolton, a liie 
long friend and chum, who has visit
ed him in Brantford quite frequent
ly, and is well known here. Mr. Dow
las is attending the funeral in Bol- 
ton to-morrow.

You will find here just what you want at prices that will 
mean considerable savings to you.

re-

e tfxfl Cloth Suits 
^at Near Half

Twenty Five Silk 
Suits in a Hurry 

Out Sale
Just imagine the dearest 
little suit you could wish 
for, then come here and 
see it in all its loveliness. 
Nearly every size and 
color may be had.
Formerly up to $27.50 

for

I
con-

PATIENTS IN HOSPITAL.
The city orders in the Brantford 

General Hospital for the month of 
June numbered seventeen patients, 
who received a total of 363 days care 
at a total cost to the city of 
$253.10.

THE TEUTON TALE.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Berlin, July 5.—via London—An 
official statement issued to-diy by the 
German war office regarding the 
cent German air raid on the English 
seaport town of Harwich, says:

“All our airplanes returned un
damaged after bombing the Harwich 
coastal works.”

A British official statement on the 
Harwich raid issued 
night said that the German 
squadron on returning from its attack 
on Harwich was engaged by En
tente machines off the Belgian coast 
Two of the German battles were said 
to have been brought down in flames 
while a third was seen to have been 
damaged. The casualties at Harwich 
were eleven killed and thirty six in
jured. .

* You can buy two attractive 
Suits now for the price 
that you would have form- 

~r~f( erly paid for one. 
f—l The styles and colors are 
111 the season’s best.

—-----  Formerly up to $18.50
for

Farringdon
Exam Results

GRADUATE NUURSE
The following is taken from a Ro

chester. N.Y., paper: “At the com
mencement exercises of the Nurses' 
Training School of St. Mary's Hos
pital, held on Tuesday evening, di
plomas
young women who have completed 
the prescribed course. The graduates 
went for an automobile ride in the 
afternoon and in the evening a ban
quet was held, 
awarded the diplomas. Following is 
the list of graduates:
Whitmore, Florence M. Faughman, 
Caroline Burke, Justine M. Cunning
ham. Bernadette H. Disett. Helen L. 
Ryan. Agnes I). Fox, Madeline M. 
Brohman. Genevieve A. Conrad, Ter
esa II. Rick, Morine M. O’Sullivan." 
The Miss Brohman above referred to 
is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. 
Brohman, this city.

re-

Cl
for FarringdonPromotion List

School, S. S. No. O, Brantford
Senior Boom j

I. Junior Fourth to Senior Fourt'i : 
—Edwin Greenwood (honors) ; Reta i 
Goold, (honors). ;

, IX. Senior Third to Junior Fourtn :
—Honors, Gregory McCartney.

Eva Porter, Hilda Robins, Julia ; 
Braund. :

III. Junior Third to Senior Third :__
—Honors, Douglas Brooks, George ass 
Amos, Walter McCormick, Bentrica " - 
Lamb.

Clara Collins, Delarie Nettleton, ■
John Nettleton, Madeline Walsh, :
Nellie Ellis, Dorothy Porter and :
Alice Feely, equal ; Frank Soles.

Second to Junior Third—Helen i
Todd, (honours), George McCartney, 
Gordon Lamb, Verna Clarke, Iola :
Longhurst, Dudley Brooks, Marion i
Braund, Lewis Shellard, Norman :
Young, Delbert Collins and Jean ;
Clarke, equal; Oliver Barry and Clin- j
ton Simmons, recommended. Miss E. j
M. Senn, Principal.

Junior Room

-«>-

BUILDING PERMIT.
The first building permit to be is

sued at tlie office of the city engineer 
lor the month of July was received 
by William Burns. 271 Darling St., 
for the erection of a frame porch to 
cost $25.00.

were awarded to eleven

HhWednesday 
aerial $8.95t

$14.95Sister Clementine

Formerly up to $20.50 
for

Frances B. Formerly up to $32.50HAMILTON IANS BEATEN
Six rinks of the Strathcona Bow

ling club of Hamilton 
Pastime green last evening and 
turned to the Ambitious City sadder 
and wiser men after suffering a de
feat by a score of 128 to 88 shots.

for
$10.50 $18.95visited the

re-

Shim DressesPRISON FOR HORN.
Boston, July 5.—Werner Horn, a 

German reservist, who attempted in 
February 1915, to destroy the Cana
dian Pacific Railway bridge 
the St. Croix River, at Vanceboro, 
Me., and which was described by him 
as an act of war, left to-day in charge 
of federal officers for Atlanta to be
gin an 18 months sentence. Horn was 
convicted in the United States district 
court two weeks ago of illegally, 
transporting dynamite on a passenger 
train from New York to Vanceboro, 
after the Supreme Court had denied 
his appeal in Habeas Corpus pro
ceedings in which he set forth the 
claim that he was exempt from 
ishment in this country.

JOINS FLYING CORPS
After four years in the employ of 

the Packard Motor Car Co., Detroit, 
Mr 7"rank Leach of Brantford has 

1 he first ol the meetings to In held | enlisted in the Canadian Royal 
n the suburban districts to dismiss | tkm Corps at Toronto, 

tiro proposed introduction of hydro
• leetrie into the outlying districts of 
ihe city was held in the Bellview 
school la: t evening by the ratepayers 
of I’ark dale. Addresses were deliv-
• red by Councillor James A. Scace 
and several ratepayers, all expressing 
approval of the measure. Another 
meeting will he held to-night in the 
Farrington schoolhouse, while the 
residents of Echo Place will consider 
tlie question on Friday night. Next 
Tuesday has been selected by Grand 
View as the most opportune date for 
the meeting in thatWction. The vote 
on the matter will be taken on July 
nth.

-4>-
HYDRO FOIÎ TOWNSHIP.

acrossAvia- 
Mr. Leach’s 

friends and ac- r iBrantfordmany
q'lainlances will be pleased to join 
iu wishing him every success. Spring

Coats
Note The Savings

The styles and fabrics are the season’s best, the variety is = 
varied, consisting of dresses for house, porch, street and 5EE 
sports wear.
Fabrics, Gabardine, Gingham, Linens, etc., in all ' the = 
wanted colors and combination of patterns suitable for 
outing wear.

Values $2.50 to $3.00 at........
Values $3.50 to $4.00 at........
Values $6.00 to $7.50 at........
Values $8.00 to $11.50 at ....

--- <$>--- -
BOARD OF EDUCATION.

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Board of Education will be held 
to-night in the council chambers of 
the City Hall.

FirSt to Second Book—Grace Mc
Cartney, (honors), Ida Thompson, 
(honors), Ernest Walsh, Thomas 
Wilson, Edith Luff, Harold Simmons, 
Clifford Stockdale, Margaret Brooks.

Senior Primer to First Book.
Margaret Brenner, Ida Porter, 

Alice Wilson, Ernest Simmons, 
Dorothy Luff, Pearl Ribling. Bessie 
Swain, Irene Karil, Allan Shellard, 
Edward White, Eleanor Brooks, Lois 
'Brooks, Kenneth Wilde, Fred Cares- 
well.

Every desirable fabric 
and the most favored 
styles of the season are 
shown. All colors and 
sizes.

FINAL MEETING.
A meeting of the executive of the 

Semi-Centennial Association will be 
held in the public library on Frida)* 
night, when the business in connec
tion with the holiday celebration will 
be finally cleared up.

—<§>—.
SEMI-CENTENNIAL.

A meeting of the finance commit
tee of the Semi-Centennial Associa
tion, was held in the public library 
last evening, when a grist of accounts 
in connection with the 
were considered, 
splendid attendance and the gate re
ceipts were encouraging, the expenses 
were also correspondingly heavy. The 
exact surplus, if any, will not be an
nounced until the general meeting of 
the executive on Friday night.

—<$-—

1 ........ $1.95pun-

$2.39
STEAMER SUNK

By Courier Leased Wire.
Rome, July 5.—Tire sinking of the 

Argentine Steamship Toro last 
th by a German submarine, 
nounced to-day in the following of
ficial statement:

“The Argentine Steamship Toro, 
laden with wool for .Switzerland, was 
shelled and sunk by a German sub
marine in the Atlantic, outside • the
barred zone, on June 22. The Toro -, . , T „ .
had the Argentine flag painted on KfSmners to Junior Primer,
her sides, and before the shelling i shel<t°n Nettleton, Audrey Wilde, 
showed papers demonstrating her !Fved Ahl0s- Fl°yd Simmons, Albert 
nationality to the, submarine com- Lamb- John Dean, Perna Brooks, 
mander. Arthur Soles. G. M. Douglas, assist-

"A French steamer picked up an an*-- 
officer and 13 sailors. The captain 
and the remainder of the 
landed on July 2.”

The torpedoing of the Toro

announced 
June 25.

$4.35
Values up to $18.50,
for.................... $9.50
Values up to $28.00, 
for .......... $14.50

........ $6.45
—Second Floor

mon- 
was an- Junior Primer to Senior Primer. 

George Longhurst, Gordon Mar- 
Elsie Dean,» shall, Edward Barry,

Walter Thompson, Harold Stockdale, 
Frank -Coom-bs, Wj#Coombs, Charles 
Coombs, Stewart McGregor, Joey 
White.
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SEE - WINDOW DISPLAYS J
/ celebration 

While there was aZ
(LOIMIOTEO
- / -• 1J I E. B. CROMPTON & CO., Limited g
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WHERE GOOD
PODR. EYES GLASSES MEET

How Do 
You Do ?

Pull your hat over 
your eyes or protect 
your weak eyes by wear
ing tinted lenses.

(•

IIIAIR RAID REPULSED 
By Courier Leased Wire

Petrograd, July 5.—A German air
plane attack on the Russian aviation 
base on the south end of the Island 
of Ossel. off the Gulf of Riga, was 
rendered futile by gun fire from Rus
sian ships and land batteries, says an 
official announcement to-day. The 
statement reads:

“On the Baltic Sea on July 3. nine 
enemy airplanes executed two flights 
over the southern extremity of the 
Island of Ossel. Twenty-four bomb's 
were dropped on batteries, hangers 
and buildings. The enemy’s attacks 
were diverted by the concentrated 
fire of our nava^ anils and shore bat
teries, which prevented the homos 
from hitting their 
were no casualties or damage.”

crew were
WAR VETERANS.

wasA very enthusiastic and well 
tended meeting of the

at-
returned sol

diers of the city was held in the Y. 
M.C.A. last evening, when plans ana 
arrangements were completed for the 
tag day that is to be held on Satur
day as well as for the concert that is 
to be held in the Armories on Satur
day night. An open air band concert 
will be held at Victoria Park in the 
afternoon, the music to be furnished 
by the Galt Kiltie Band, assisted by 
the late pipe major of the 19th bat
talion.

in Buenos Aires, on

mIn trying to leap from a steam rol
ler, which had become unmanageable 
Wilbur Jones, of New Glasgow 
crushed to death by the roller..

Devon is the name adopted for the 
new town in New Brunswick which 
is to be formed by the union and in
corporation of the villages of St 
Mary’s and Gibson.

Thomas Baker, of Yarmouth, who 
from 1879 to 1916 was keeper of the 
Pease Island Lighthouse, was pre
sented with an Imperial Service 
Medal and a letter of commendation 
from the King.

was

Choose Marmalade 
Materials Carefully
Select fresh, clean-skinned Seville or Messina o 
for their wholesome bitter zest, and spicy 
oranges for their fragrance and flavor. Tell the 
grocer to send with them a bag or carton of

8

OPTOMETRISTS 
52 Market Street

i

1In the evening a splendid concert 
will he held in the Armories, at 
which the Galt Kilties will also be 
present, and the “sandbag trio” will 
be an entertaining feature of the 
programme. Messrs. W. F. Cockshutt 
and J. H. Fisher have been requested 
to be present and deliver short ad
dresses to a gathering which is ex
pected to exceed three thousand per
sons. A big street parade will be 
held in the early evening that will be 
well worth seeing.

ranges
sweetJust North of Dalhousie St. 

Phone 1293 tor appoint
ments

Open Tuesday and Satur
day Evenings

Closed Wednesday After
noons 1 p.m. June, July and 
August.

mark. There 3
'/i

Daniel Driscoll, one of the, em
ployes at Ryan’s Brickyard, Freder
icton, was hit on the back of the 
neck with a piece of clay and killed 
instantly. For over thrirty years he 
had been employed at the brickyard.

The fishermen of Nova Scotia are 
threatened with a salt famine, and 
unless something is done millions of 
of dollars will hé lost, many of the 
fishermen will be minus their yearly 
Income, and the fish will have to 
ed for fertilizer.

A large number of dairying centres 
and butter factories in New Bruns
wick, will be visited by George Barr, 
Dominion Dairyman.

%Lantic
Sugar

There were exciting scenes at the 
New Brunswick P.. „ Legislature .when
the Woman Suffrage Bill was de
feated by 24 to 15. One suffragette 
shook her fist in the 
Minister of Public Works.
Fillers

I

face of the

!ota$ ra
, s long

record in police circles broke from 
jail.

A Fredericton man with a I*4

m
+ NEILL SHOE COMPANY jjj

U8-

V.
C. P. Fullerton, K.C., former Mayor 

of Sydney, has been appointed to. 
the Court of Appeals in Manitoba.

i

+ ; 6 :
$ i the pure cane sugar whiqh you will find 

best for marmalade end all preserving. On 
account of its1 F:\ M)Largest Stock of 

WOMEN’S 
FOOT WEAR 

in the City

;; • very "FINE” granulation, 
Lantic Sugar dissolves instantly, making 
crystal clear syrups and bright, firm jellies.

X
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3 I+ MARMALADE without weighing
Slice six bitter oranges and seven sweet oranges and add three cups of cold 
water for each cup ol the fruit pulp. Let stand for 24 hours in a glass or 
porcelain vessel, then bring slightly to the boiling point and boil for 15 
minutes. Set aside for another 24 hours. Then measure five kitchen cups 
AO ion fru,t “Uo a preserving kettle and boil briskly for about an hour. 
Add a 2-lb. carton of Lantic Sugar, which will need no weighing as it has 
been accurately weighed when it was packed.
AWe; This quantity makes nearly 5 pounds of marmalade. It is better not 
to cook more than this at one time as the long cooking tends to darken it.
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■+ ; 11 20 LBS.
Pure Cane+ ;;;; a
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| Pure Cane
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Don’t buy sugar by the ”quarter’s worth” 

or "dollar’s worth. ” Buy Lantic Sugar in 
our full-weight sealed packages. Weighed, 
sealed and packed automatically at the re
finery. No hand touches it but your own. .
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2 and 5-lb. Cartons 
10 and 20-lb. Bags
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+- • Neill Shoe Co. "The All-Purpose Sugar”
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At the Brant Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
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Laundry
SOAP
SPECIAL
6Bar$2Sc

Owing to the very close 
price at which this soap 
is offered we cannot de
liver it with other pur
chases.

KAR'NS
Smallware Department Store.

156 Colborne St.
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COMING EVENTS BODY FOUND IHLOOO me twofôëIiders■^■■10 WIN E WW . . . . . . . . .
RETURNED SOLDIERS NOTICE.— 

\ meeting of all returned men will 
be held in the Y.M.C.A. on Wed 
nesday, July 4th, at 8 p.m. 
come. All

Of the Late F. McGowan of 
Courier StaffVOLLXTTKRS WANTED—All will

ing to assist on Maple Leaf Tag
Was Sow Three Hundred

c. Livingston^ phone 309, Yards From the Scene
JI LY RED CROSS envelopes now of the Upset.

due. Subscribers who paid first 
six months in full, are requested to 
make their second payment now

—<$>—

DON’T MISS the splendid
under the auspices of the Build
ers Class at 
Church, Thursday evening,
5th, 1917. Silver collection.

—*—

MAPLE LEAF TAG DAY—-Saturday,
July 7th. Everybody be prepared 
for the “taggers” with the 
white and blue boxes, under 
pices of the Great War Veterans 
Association to establish a Return
ed Veterans Home, in Brantford.

Aircraft The Eyes of The 
Army Today; U. S. To 

Play Large Part H BATTLE \

MAPLE LEAF DAYEleyen People Killed In Yes
terday’s Raid on Essex 

Coast
BRITISH AIRMEN BUSY

Three German Raiders Be
ing Winged, Two Brought 

To Earth

It is characteristic or the American 
temperament that It should .now 
be extremely anxiously find a short

iourned to the willows below the L : a The, Am®rloan
E. and N. bridge to search for the ind he nfuLl/succeed*® hUrry;
body of their fellow craftsman, Fred he believes fat there At.prfsea 
McGowan. The lifeboat was .KV'o-i to vt'ufv fo“ the AHies and thafu 
hand and Mr. Mosely of the Y.M.C.A.. m m he‘reached by the aeroplane 
an expert driver, also a-ded in tlm Orville Wright, who with his hm 
task. After considerable effort no ther Wilbur, invented Dro
results were attained. .= vs

Yesterday afternoon employees of 
the Courier and Expositor staffs ad

’s
Concert

Calvary Baptlct 
July

SATURDAY, July 7ththe aeroplane, 
mat if 10,000 American aero- 

planes could be sent to the front, 
earn with a trained pilot, the effect 
would surpass that of a million 
American troops, and the demand 
that the United States should 
centrale its energies upon

Body Found.
However, quite early this morning, 

au a- Mr. Pickering, 95 Cayuga St., and R 
Steedman, 24 Brighton Place, who 
were also searching, found the re
mains. They were on a-small point 
jutting out from the willows, at the 
time, about 300 yards from the L. E 
and N. bridge, where the upset tome 
place, and first saw a pair of white 
shoes. The water having gone down 

returned a good deal, the body was partly hest- 
famous ing on the bottom. They brought it 

“Sand Bag Trio” of Toronto. Don’t to shore and the authorities were 
miss this. Admission, adults 25c, notified, 
children 15c.

red.
London, July 5.—From twelve to 

fourteen German air raiders to-day 
dropped bombs on Harwich, a sea
port town in Essex, it was officially 
announced to-day. 
were killed and 
were injured.

Two of the German machines that 
took part in the air raid on Harwich 
were brought down ablaze by British 
naval aircraft and a third machine 
was damaged, it is officially 
ced.

f C?,mf?rt for our Canadian boys. Thou- 
san(is of beautifully tinted autumn leaves will be sold
w thTer1fdies- HelP establish a home for Brantford 
War Veterans and those yet to come. They need a

6rSfWhere th«!y can meet> hold conferences 
and care for transient “mates.” This home should be 
a memorial to the courage and sacrifice of those who 
have returned from the field of battle.

con- 
making

me planes and training the pilots has 
gone up from various newspapers in 
uilTerent parts of the country. There 
are some writers who say that with
out the ten thousand planes the war 
wnl go on for another five years; 
but with them it can be ended In less 
than a year, and, as one distinguish
ed officer says, to shorten the-war 
by even a week" would be worth any 
number of millions.

The Eyes of the Army 
The idea is that the aeroplanes are 

now the eyes of the army. With
out gyroplanes the fire» of artillery 
is erratic. The gunners might 
well be firing blindfolded. : 
that the British and French 
the mastery of the air.

Eleven persons 
thirtÿ-six othersMILITARY C ONCERT in Armories, 

Saturday evening, July 7th, at 
7.30 p.m., after parade headed by 
the Galt Kilties band. Unusually 
Interesting program by 
veterans, including the

’s

announ-

All the British airmen who engag
ed the Germans emerged safely from 
their flights. The official statement 
announcing the result reads:

“The Vice-Admiral at Dover re
ports that naval .aircraft from Dun
kirk intercepted the hostile squadron 
returning from England after the 
attack on Harwich this morning. An 
engagement ensued at a considerable 
distance from the Belgian coast. Two 
hostile machines were brought down 
in flames and a third 
have been damaged.

“Several other machines were at
tacked, with indecisive results.

“All our machines returned safe
ly.”

The remains were in quite 
a good state of preservation and were 
at once recognized as those of Fred. 
McGowan, Courier linotype operate-. 
They were tenderly conveyed to 
Pierce’s undertaking parlors. 
Gowan’s face was quite peaceful, but 
the body somewhat bruised.

Funeral arrangements have not yet 
been made, as it is hoped also to find 
the body of his friend, Earl Bround, 
and then hold a double funeral of the 
two bright young men, who thus met 
such an untimely end.

Too Late to Classify
J^OY WANTED—To

printing business. Apply, Fore
man, Composing Room, Courier Of
fice.

learn the Me-

$10,000 is the Objectiveas
It is true

possess
.... , There are

more Allied airmen than Germans; 
they handle their machines with 
greater daring. Nevertheless, there 
are still hundreds if not thousands 
of German flyers at the front, and 
no doubt the number has been 
greatly increased as a result of the 
temporary paralysis of Russia. Ger
many is not absolutely outclassed in 
the air all along the front. She still 
has brave flyers who give valuable 
information to her gunners. If, 
however, there were 10,000 Ameri
can airmen in the war now their 
numbers would be so great that not 
a single German flyer would dare 
make a flight over the Allied front, 
it would be possible for surprise at- 
tacks to be made upon a scale never 
before attempted, for without the 
airmen the Germans could not tell 
what troop Movements were going 

German artillery 
would be blinded; overwhelming de- 
teai would be inflicted upon he 
enemy.

pOR SALE—Will sell good Singer 
sewing machine for eight 

lars. also (Iron head for fifteen dol
lars, at 341 Dalhousie St.

=
S= Saturday next will afford youdol-

an opportunity to
ged’- wi h a Maple Leaf gîve^nerlhsîy. CheS's mtde 

ear^Banifo^BritishSlortif AmerMa^oi^mmiey^contri-

butions will be gratefully received at headquarters.

was seen toA.|9

YV7ANTED —: Housemaid.
Mrs. W. H. Webling, 

Brant Ave.
Male Help

Apply.
211

F.jll
A Misty Morning 

There was a lively fight between 
British and German airplanes during 
the attack on Harwich, and only' a- 
bout five minutes elapsed before the 
defensive aircraft and the anti-air
craft guns drove off the invaders 
according to late despatches.

$1» TO 110.000yyANTED—By August 1st, janitor 
' for Colborne Street Methodist 
Church. Apply, by letter, to Fred 
Mann, Sec. of Executive. M.j27 Old Sun Life Office/122 X Dalhousie St.

OPPOSITE MARKET SQUARE

„ . The grand finale of Maple Leaf Day will be a Monster Con- 
t in the Armouries, staged entirely by clever returned Veter- 

ans, featuring the famous “Sand Bag Trio” of Toronto, Sgt. W E 
Turley, Secretary of the G.W.V.A., and the Galt Kilties Bind. "

Resolution of Trades and 
Labor Council — Tax 

Should be Taken

, It was
a very misty morning, but the Ger
man machines could be distinguished 
at intervals when they appeared from 
behind cloud banks.

The German squadron travelled at 
great speed and in close formation- 
heading first one way and then an 
other in erratic- manner. Bombs were 
dropped In rapid succession. British 
airmen immediately took the initia
tive, and, operating under adverse 
conditions, intercepted the Germans 
and broke up their formation.

Frustrated in their enterprise, the 
Germans turned toward the sea. 
Their retreat was marked by a series 
of duels with British aviators.
British machine 
two Germans. ;

Anti-aircraft guns are believed to 
have registered Siome hits, although 
clouds prevented the gunners from 
getting a clear view ot their targets.

Rem & "Brown 
Undertakers ;

814-818 Colborae St, 
Phow 439 . Residence 44»

For the first time since the appro
priation of surplus profits was sug
gested, the local Trades and Labor 
Council last night came out in a clear 
cut expression of their opinion in re
gard to the issue.

Moved by Hon. Delegate Keen, 
seconded by Mr. Kite, and 
mously adopted:

“Whereas it is against the public 
interest for any person to énjoy a I 
income in excess of the 
tion received by the Canadian Com
mander in Chief at the front during 
the continuation of this war,

And whereas, the most effective 
method.of preventing unjust increas
es in the cost of living is to deprive 
profiteers of the incentive to that 
end, )

forwirrl. Thp

To Destroy Bases
With the German aeroplanes liter

ally expelled from the sky, it would 
be a simple matter for the Allied 
airmen, in flocks of a hundred 
even of a thousand, to make flights 
to Essen, not more than 150 miles 
distant from the battle lines at pres
ent, and,destroy the great munitions 
plants from a height at which anti
aircraft guns could'nctt reach them.
They could raid Zeebrugge and other 
submarine bases; they could even 
destroy the Kiel Canal itself, say the 
enthusiasts. Brig,-General George
O. Squler, chief signal officer of the 

“Be it therefore resolved that our S,ates army, who is in char-
federal representative, Mr. W. F. ge or aV"cra“ preparations, says that 
Cockshutt, M.P., be urged to intro ,\0.cease thinking of our-
duce a resolution in the House of „artll. JL ‘mieht0" of the
Commons in favor of a federal in- gelves' aa S at °n,h “A?1 our" 
come tax to be charged against in- this hithert unknown h1*0.1,1,0™ 0f 
comes actually and personally enjoy- use the air an/m l.lt t 6SS 
ed by individuals, instead of against use the air'a th learn to
the profits of corporations and that No concealments are possible^when 
such income tax be equitably graded the airmen soars above wîtli his 
upon incomes from $1,000 to $10,- camera. The air cannot be mined 
000 per annum, and that all incomes or netted; trenches and tortross^s 
in excess of the latter sum be appro- I below are powerless against the
priated to provide adequate pensions my that has command of the air angits McAITt p-v
for soldiers and their dependents. Great Work Under Hay Market oLk
and to pay for the war as far as pos- The Aircraft Production Rnnrri ’
Bible out of current revenues instead which will have charge of the great “THeT.IOV ANnWic maiis/..of creating debts to be liquidated in effort that the American people »!, The Roma R^ade P^yeT wm r
the future.” make to turn out aeroplanes on a fer a beautiful producUon of

President Noble inquired if any acale never before attempted in his- great comedy-drama “The Linn and 
demonstration was being planned tary ls composed of distinguished en- the Mouse "-at the Grand this d 
for Labor Day, but nothing definite 6-neers and business men, and is in ing. The management wthes fn 
was decided upon, the delegates consultation with representatives of Brantford playgoers understand this 
seeming content to criticize the date fj}® ar,my and navy- u will also have' jR not a renerufire show hut ^hhîit 
set for the observance of a holiday, orviiiî'w^ of.,the exPerience of class city stock comnZ/ of real 
and while favoring May 1st as a La- °rvllle ,WriSht- Already model aero- «« l “
bor Day decided to take no action in l”i,,les froni the front are on their „ Î and blood people. Miss Roma
the matter for this year at ils way t0 the United States if they have *eade and h®f company will give as

Mr Fd n-Dell nrlnter for th, not yet arrived, and these will be fine a Production of this entertaining
Root and «hoe ’ Worlrf- ?, , „ duplicated in wholesale number" u comedy-drama as would be seen In
briefly addressed the council and re' !" a,0t,the Purpose of the Americans Toronto or Detroit. Brantford theatre
ferring to posstole after^he warcon dev,ae a 8Pecial aeroplane of their foer® are being given an opportunity 
rerring to possioie a tier tne war con own. They will take what has been to show their appreciation of “Dol-
ditions, he declared that the work- proved most successful in actual war- lar drama” at quarter prices. The
noRcv^ofloRdari'tv nV'bfhor* f31?' and callin& upon the great fac- gowns that are worn in this plav

i,ty la^.° tories of the country, particularly will be of special interest to the lad-
Hnn tngtho atLe“" th® automobile factories, will turn ies- The theme of the play will be
, on to the fact that the declaration out engines by the thousand. The of especial interest as it is
of principle of the provincial Inde- rest of the mechanism is easily 
pendent Labor Party had been adop- cured. There is no apparent reason
ted word for word from the platform why in a few months the ten thous-
of the Brantford Independent Labor and machines should not be complet-
Party. cd and ready for shipment across the

A letter was read from the Vic- ocean, 
toria, B.C. Trades and Labor Council 
urging further Federal action with 
.regard to food control.

The Council decided that the action 
already taken by them had met the 
request.

H. B. Beckett Admission :Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

158 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Both Phones 28.

unani-
Outside Seats 25c Centre Seats 50cor

One
was seen to engagerenumera-

=

PrintingTo The Editor
of The Courier

——

We are supplying Printing 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers. Our Prices are 
Right, the Quality-Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt We 
want to serve YOU.

A DENIAL
Editor Courier";

Re. shortage <of potatoes.
Market Clerk MnAuley emphatic

ally denies Alderman 
statement to the city council of July 
3rd, regarding shortage through 
bis qffice, and is prepared to show 
a clear sheet, as far as he is concern-

MacBride Press
LIMITED.

MacBrlde’s

26 King St Phone 870
ar- ed.

A house wired for Elec
tric light is 75 per cent, 
easier to sell or rent than 
the house without Electric 
conveniences. Let us wire 
yours.

the

even-

*

T. J. MINNES
Phone 301. 9 King St

Lawn Supplies11GET RID OF HUMORS Sealed TendersDi^y, moist, scaly tetter7all forms 
of eczema or salt rheum, pimples 
and other eruptions come from 
humors, which may be either in
herited or acquired through defec
tive digestion aud assimilation.

To treat these eruptions with dry
ing medicines is dangerous.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the old reli
able medicine, helps the system lo 
discharge the humors, and to im
prove the digestion and assimila
tion.

Sealed tenders for the Ex
tension and alterations or the 

SIM COE FIRE HALL 
will be received up to
MONDAY, JULY 16TH, 1917.

Plans and specifications can 
be seen at the office of the town 
clerk.

All tenders to be sealed and 
addressed as below.

The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

W. C. McCALL,
Clerk, Simcoe.

LAWN HOSE 1
lOc ft. u

quite
timely. Miss Reade, Mr. Keane and 
the other members of the company 
would be pleased to meet personally 
on the stage, after the Saturday ma
tinee, all who attend.

se-

. upnoon on

Watering Cans 
30c up

asShort Cut to Victory 
Plans have been perfected also for 

the training of aviators. 
try in the world has left the war ma
terial for such army of flying men 
as the United States. The verv 
flower of her population, the youths 
from 18 to 25, have not been 
stroyed and it is these youths that 
make the ideal flyers. A flyer can 
be trained in a few weeks. Instruc
tors who have already seen service 
at the front will be returned for the 
purpose of training the American 
airmen. At present there ls no groat 
.aircraft factory In the United States; 
the regular army is deficient in mod
ern aeroplanes, In pilots, In all other 
essentials. But her potentialities 
are boundless. If her energies are 
wisely directed, there is every rea- 
son to expect that she will yet find 
the short cut” to victory.

WHITE PUMPS
Women’s white and patent pumps 

$1.29 on Saturday, at Coles Shoe Co. 
122 Colborne St.

No coun-

/
i

de- Lawn
Mowers

NEW GREEK OFFICERS
By Courier Leased Wire.

Athens, July 3.—Delayed—It ls 
announced that General Haralambis, 
who was war minister in the cabinet 
of Premier Zaimis, will be appoint
ed chief of the general staff, 
officers of the national defense army 
will be received by King Alexander, 
on Thursday.

Prince Nicholas, brother of former 
King Constantine, and his family, 
have sailed for Italy, on the yacht 
Amphitrlte.

JUST
ARRIVED!

%

From your druggist get Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, which may be confi
dently relied upon to do its work. It 
purifies the blood, tones the stom-‘ 
ach, and builds up the whole svs- 
tem. It goes to the roots of dis
eases, and its beneficial results are 
permanent. .It sets things to rights 
in the system. Remember to ask 
for Hood’s Sarsaparilla, because 
nothing else acts like it and nothing 
can take its place

July 3rd, 1917.
V * < -
I- A $The

$5Djer Kiss Talc 
Djer Kiss Face 

Powder
Djer Kiss Per

fume
Djer Kiss Toilet 

Water
Djer Kiss Sachet

upwards
TAX NOTICE

Ratepayers are reminded that 
Thursday 5th, ls the last day for pay
ment of the first installment of City 
Taxes for 1917. Duplicate bills can
not be furnished during the rush.

Grass Shears 25cCHILDREN’S SHOES 
Children’s slippers and pumps, 

running shoes, etc., from 99 cents 
up, at Coles Shoe Co., for Saturday.

j
GALICIAN FRONT.

By Courier Leaded Wire.

Berlin, July 5.—via London, Thera 
was little fighting activity yesterday 
in eastern Galicia, where the Russ
ians have been conducting qp offen
sive, says the official statement is
sued to-day by tne German war of
fice. On the fronts defended by Field 
Marshal vop -kens ;n and 
duke Joseph in Ro-mania, greater lo
cal activity was reported.

$i$3S62< Sprayers 25c upwardsPRINCIPLE REJECTED 
By Courier Leased Wire

London, July 5.-—The House of 
Commons acting yesterday on the 
ri!fnrblse refqrm bill, or, as It is of
ficially known, the representation of 
the peonle bill, decided by n vote ot 
2til to 169 to reject the principle of- 
proportional representation, :

CASTOR IA T

frank McDowell W.S. STERNEFor Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

tbs
I Wgnature of

DRUGGIST
C«r. George and Colborne Sts. 

Phone 403
Arch-

120 MARKET STREET

/

N t

• - - » - •> ; .

[Better Shoes

< m 'wr

A

13

Here’s your store fo; 
holiday footwear 
store full to overflowing 
with all the footwear es
sential to the comfort of 
the feet of man, woman 
and child.
Whether it be a pair of] 
nifty sport shoes 
pair of barefoot sandals 
the comfort is assured if 
you tie up to this Good\ 
Shoe Store.

Ladies’ Sport Shoes 
Running Shoes 
Barefoot Sandals 
White Slippers and 

Pumps

Travelling Goods

— a I

or a

COLES
SHOE CO.

BOTH PHONES, 474. 
199 COLBORNE ST.

^iiuiiiiiwiTOiimuuiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiii
£ DO NO 

DELAYA
N

Getting Your Sup
ply of Insecticides 
—Chemicals are 
Scarce.
Our stock of Spraying 
Material and Spray 
Pumps is the most com
plete in the city.

D
P

L
A Douglas 

& Roy
s
T
E Lf George St.

R Phone 882

Ca'I 1386

CAHILL’S
FOR GOOD

dry cleaning
«i KIN3 ST , BRANTFORD

Cedric puts pa
WELL.ÎVE BEEN 

* I /W ALL OVER At 
'TWInSII COUL 

, £ j HEADEVERyW
MlATAkUN' ^ our
jN like he pid,

vj y
S

j

I

Copyright. 1817, by Newspaper Footer»

Are You Seeking a Position ? 
Do You Need Help?

The Ontario Government Public Employment Bureau
will Supply your needs

POSITIONS FILLED. MENPLACED—

136 DALHOUSIE STREET
(Over Standard Bank) Phone 361

For all classes of persons seeking employment and for all thoe 
ing to employ labor.

T. Y. THOMSON, Manager

e seek-Furnaces Cleaned
Now is the time to have your 
furnace cleaned and repaired. 
Our work is thorough and we 
guarantee satisfaction.

ROACH &CLEAT0R
Estimates Given 

Rear of Temple Bldg.
TELEPHONAT 3482 

Agents New Idea Furnace.

Grocery Specials!
2 Cans Peas.. > .
2 Cans Corn............................... 25c
3 pkgs. McLaren’s Jelly Pow
ders, for..........

25c

.. ..25c
3 lb. Special XX Rice....... 25c
2 1-2 lbs. Snow Jap Rice... .25c 
2 lbs. Carolina Rice 
2 Pkgs. Head Rice.
Jackson’s Pasteurized Creamery - 
Butter, fresh today, lb

25c
25c

40c

T. E. Ryerson & Co.
i2q Market Street

Phones 183—820. Auto No. 1

USED FORD CARS AND 
TEAM OF ROADSTERS

There will be sold by public 
auction at the Cheverlot Garage, 
Colborne St., Simcoe, on Satur
day, July 7th, at 3 o’clock. Seven 
touring and two roadster Fords, 
a MacLachlin carriage and a 
team of splendid sorrel roadsters 
4 and 5 years old. A clean up 
sal - without reserve.

10 per cent, down; balance 4 
months.

SAM KING, Auctioneer.
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LAJOIE AGS BASEBALL ANGLO JAPANESE cobb still
HITS SAFELY

; Sporting'Better Shoes t:RECORDX

ALLIANCE B ffi 
ML 01 HEAVEN

Comment [[
♦ o» ♦ ♦ ♦ »:<ii « > » » h

How’s this one: "The game opened 
with .Molasses at the Mick arid Small- 

. 671 Pox catching. Cigars was In the box, 
,571 ■ wit"h Plenty of smoke. Horn on first 
.465 Hase and Fiddle on second, backed by 
.40.5 ■ Corn in the field, made it hot for 
.400 Umpire Apple, who was rotten. Axe 
. 356 came to bat and chopped. Cigar let 

Brick walk, and Sawdust filled the 
bases. Song made a hit and Twenty 
made a score. Cigar went out and 
Ballqon tried to pitch, 
straight up. Then Cherry tried it, but 
was wild. Old Ice Cream kept Goal 
In the game till be was cracked by a 
pitched ball; then you ought to have 
heard Ice Cream. Cabbage had a 
good head and kept quiet. Grass cov
ered lots of ground in the field and 
the crowd cheèred; then Spider 
caught a fly. Bread loafed on third 

p c and pumped Organ, who played fast," 
.662 a,!ld Put IJKht out. In the fifth 
.626 i nin8 Wind begari to knock; Trees be

gan to leave. The way they roasted 
I Peanut was a fright. Knife was put 
1off for cutting first base. Lightning 
finished pitching the game and struck 
out six men. In the ninth Anple told 
Fiddle to take his base; Corn 
shocked. Then Song made another 
hit. Skate made a gallant slide for 
home. Meat reached the pfcte, fol
lowed by Soap, wfio cleaned pp. The 
score stood 1 to 0. After the game 
was over Door said if he had pitched 
he would have shut them all out.

HOLIDAY IINTERNA’* l JXAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.c.

.636 

.613
Detroit Star Has Clouted In 

34 Consecutive .Games

IS VERY NEAR RECORD

Ty May Beak His Own Re- ^ 
cord of Hitting in Forty 

Games

Toronto Manager Objected 
To Decision of Blackburn 

—Ex Leaf

Newark
Baltimore ... . i 42 
Toronto
Providence .... 40 30
Rochester ... .'. 33 38
Buffalo ...................  29 43
Richmond...... 28 42
Montreal . 23 45

Yesterday's Results 
Toronto 9, Rochester 2.
Rochester 5, Toronto 2.
Buffalo 6, Montreal 2.
Montreal 3. Buffalo 1.
Baltimore 2, Providence 1. 
Baltimore 8, Providence 5. 
Newark 3, Richmond 2.
Richmond 2, Newark 0.
Games to-day:—Toronto at Roch

ester, Montreal at Buffalo, Newark at 
Richmond, Providence at Baltimore. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE RECORD.
Won. Lost.

44
M:40 30
a^sTuoy
oJ^FOOTWEAR Britain Was of Aid To Eas

tern Ally In War With 
Russia

iRochester, July 4.—After winning 
four straight in two days from the 
Hustlers, in Toronto the Leafs man
aged to squeeze out one victory in 
two games here this afternoon., win
ning by 9 to 2 and losing by 5 to 2. 
Causey hurled finely for the Hustlers 
in the first game, Zabel weakened In 
the third inning. Lajoie also com
mitted a "boot” in this round, which 
paved (he way for three runs and 
the ball game. Hearne put his halter 
on the Hustlers in the second 
and they were very tractable.

Lajoie had troublé with Umpire 
Blackburn in both 
opening contest there was 
less acrimonious repartee 
the pair. And the Toronto

< IF" Tokio, July 5.— (porrespondence) 
—"The Anglo-Japanese alliance is 
the will of Heaven 
work of man,’* was the epigrammat
ic phrase in a message which Prem
ier Count Terauchi recently issued 
on the subject of the relations be
tween Japan and Great Britain. With 
Viscount Ichiro Motono, Japan’s For
eign Minister,
Terauchi sent 
"The New East-,’’ a monthly review 
published by British residents at To
kio.

but went Like An 
Open Book

Detroit, July 5.—Tyrus Raymond 
Cobb is in a fair way to shatter all 
major league batting records of re
cent years this season as well as to 
surpass his own mark for consecutive 
hitting made in 1911, when he scat
tered eighty hits through forty 
straight games and brought his sea
son’s batting figure up to .410, an 
average surpassed but once in the 
American League.

Cobb passed “Stuffy” Mclnnis of 
the Athletics in the matter of 
cutive hitting on June 22, when he 
made four in the two games of that 
day. The Philadelphian’s mark up

was

as well as the

game,
and others, Count 
a communication to §§ We study the eyes of 

Ü our patrons, their indi- 
Ü vidual vision, and the 
|= causes of its being de- 
g fective. Having exper- 
1= ience of 
= character

games. In the 
more or 
between

Chicago ...
Boston....................
New York............
Cleveland.............
Detroit..................
Washington . . . 
Philadelphia . . 
St. Louis...............

24’ in-
25

manager
even went so far as to accuse the ar
bitrator of favoring the home team 
to keep them in the league. The at
tendance was 5,000.

Couldn’t Hold the Lead 
The Leafs made their two runs in 

the first game before
In the first Toronto got 

a run when Altenberg beat out an 
infield tap. Jacobson filed out to 

second

13 The official Japanese contributors 
emphasize their desire to make the 
Anglo-Japanese alliance a perman
ent agreement. Count Terauchi said 
that the alliance was the natural out
come of the sincere desire of the 
high contracting parties to guaran
tee permanently the peace of Urn 
East. "Its indisputable benefits-'in 
the past are already 
wrote. And he added : 
tined tp play even a greater part ia 
the future. The interests of Great 
Britain and Japan have never con 
flicted and never will conflict.”

Viscount Motono revealed several; 
aspects of the history of the alliance.

must admit,” he said, "that 
had it not been for our British al- 

| liance wé should have ehcountered 
the greatest difficulties in. the prose
cution of our war with Russia. Dur
ing that war Great Britain did us in
estimable services, still little known 
to the general public. Great Britain 
probably would have not have been 
able to make the agreement she sign
ed with Russia had it not been for 
her Japanese alliance. I cannot say 
whether the authors of the Anglo- 
Japanese alliance had in mind the 
possibility of a general conflagration 
between the great European powers, 
when they signed the treaty. But the 
fact remains that at the present 
ment the alliance is playing a must 
important part in the great war.

TTie Minister was firm in the opin
ion that the alliance would last long 
after the war. From Japan’s point 
of view the maintenance of the bal 
ance of power in the Far East 
absolutely necessary. Japan and 
Great Britain, he wrote, had im
mense common interests in Asia that 
must be protected.

31 conse-
34
38
38 .406

.394

.377
a practical 
f or many

= years, ice are adepts in 
g our profession and 
g quickly and accurately 
= prescribe the

43 to then, a record for the season, 
Seventeen games.

The present batting streak began 
on the afternoon of May 31, when 
the Georgian got to Coldwell twice 
for safe hits. In two games, those of 
June 5, against Shawkey of New 
York and of June 15 against Walter 
Johnson of Washington, Cobb batted 
for 1,000, and in three others he has 
hit for . 750. In the present run of 
z4 games Cobb has batted for the 
phenomenally high figure of .470.

HI Here’s your store for 
IE holiday footwear — a 
H| store full to overflowing 
IÜ with all the footwear es- 

sential to the comfort of 
|H the feet of man, woman 

and child.

43 was
Yesterday's Results 

Boston 6, Philadelphia 3.
Boston 6, Philadelphia 2.
Washington 6, .New York 4.
Washington 5. New York 4.
Chicago 4, Detroit 3.
Chicago 4. Detroit 3.
Cleveland 2, St. Louis 0.
Cleveland 5, St. Louis 2. Said the catcher to the' umpire, as
Games to-day—Cleveland at St. Cueto came up to do art unsuccessful 

Schultz Uouis, Chicago at Detroit, Washing- Piece of pinch hitting: “This here 
Although ton at New York, Philadelphia at Httle guy is Kwayto.”

Boston. I Said the umpire to the
“Cu—to now hitting."

Said the announcer to the crowd : 
631 . “Kweeto now battin’." (
585 J Said Manual Cueto: “Dat las’ strike 
54 9 was way outside de plate.”

Spitbali pitchers will watch" closely 
453 the ball when working against the 
403 Cleveland Indians, especially after 
324 Frst "Baseman Guidto has been hand

ling it.
In a Cleveland-Washington game 

Bert Gallia was using .the spitter. He 
rubbed his fingers on the ball, then 
put them in his moqth to wet them. 
He did this on several pitchers, then 
stopped, began to spit and sputter 
and threw the ball to the umpire. 

Tears streamed from his eyes and 
Games to-day — New York at his face was" contorted as he tried to 

Brooklyn', Boston at Philadelphia. explain to the umpire that something
wrong with the ball. Pit’s pois

oned,” said Gallia.
Jack Henry got ho$d of the ball, 

sniffed at it, and? said to Tom Con
nolly: “It’s garlic; that Dago on
first must have done it.”

the Hustlers
counted.

canclear,” .he 
"It is descen-

Whiteman doubled to loft. Lajoie 
was tossed out by Causey and Cos
tello fanned.

In the fifth they got Another on 
— s Schultzs double to left and sacrifices
3= Whether it be a pair of §j= by Blackburne and Kelly,
H nifty sport shoes = 8coring on the Iatter one'
li Pair of barefoot sandals 
|H the comfort is assured if 
§§f you tie up to this Good 
ü= Shoe Store.

tre. Altenberg stole
proper

g glasses for old or young. 
g If you suspect your eyes 
H Of going back

!

on you,
g come and have them 
= amined without delay.

ex- =or a Zabel singled to centre, Altenberg 
was the third out, second to first.

In the sixth Collins was safe on 
Lajoic’s boot of his grounder, and 
Schepner beat out a bunt to Schultz, 
Schwciter walked 
counted Collins and Schepner with _ 
single. Young laid down a sacrifice 
and Sandberg lifted a sacrifice fly 
to Jacobson. Schweitzer counting. 
Causey lifted to Blackburne for the 
third oUt.

With two out Wendell walked in 
the eighth, and Young tripled. Young 
scoring himself when Blackburne 
fumbled the relay from Whiteman. 

Off to a Flying Start 
In the second game the Leafs got 

five runs in the first and were never 
in danger thereafter. A wild peg by 
Young on Altenberg started the 
Hustlers downfall. Jacobson 
out a bunt and Whiteman walked 
filling the stations. Lajoie lifted 
one to Schweitzer, which the left 
fielder dropped, Jacobson being 
caught off third for the first out and 
Altenberg scoring. Costello Smash
ed one through Schepner and White- 
man counted. Schultz doubled to 
left and Lajoie and Costello counted.

_ Blackburne singled to centre,
= inS Schultz. Lajoie sacrificed 
==§ Hearne fanned. -

A single by Schultz, Blackburne's 
out, a single by Lajole, a double 
steal, combined with Sandberg'e 
wild peg. netted ,tb# Leafs two more 
runs In the sixth."

In^the ninth, with one down. La
joie was hit and Costello

announcer: DERNBERG SPEAKS
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Copenhagen, July 5.—Dr. Bern- =| 

hard Dernberg, who for a time di- =jj 
reeled German propaganda in the ={ 
United States, and who left New = 
York in May, 1915, gave his ideas on = 
the necessary conditions of peace 
during an address at a convention 
of the Radical party of Schleswig- 
Holstein. Dr. Dernberg rejected the 
idea of the annexation of Belgium, 
though unopposed to the partition 
between Flemings and Walloons and 
the exaction as a Concluding demand 
for the restoration of all German 
colonies with such, additions as con
templated in the Anglo-German ne
gotiations of 1914, and the abandon
ment by the Entente of the program 
of the Paris economic conference.

Won. Lost. PC.
New York . .
Philadelphia 
St. Louis ... .
Cincinnati . .
Chicago............
Brooklyn ... .
Boston . . . j .
Pittsburg............. 22 4

Yesterday's Results 
Philadelphia 5, Boston 3; 
Boston 4, Philadelphia 2. 
St. Louis 4, Pittsburg 1. 
Pittsburg 4. St. Louis 3. 
Cincinnati 2. Chicago 0. 
Cincinnati 12, Chicago 10. 
New York 9, Brooklyn 2. 
New York 8, Brooklyn 0.

22
27 Dr. Siumand Wendell 32
37 519a

Ladies’ Sport Shoes 
Running Shoes 
Barefoot Sandals 
White Slippers and 

Pumps

513
. . 29 
. . 25 MFC. OPTICIAN 

8 Market Street, South
Phone 1476

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evening*

4

Mo-

Travelling Goods
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MANITOBA CASE
By Courier Leased Wire.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured Leod°nandaIMrUljusuceSir Eze!del Mc"
With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, si they still engaged in the review of the 

Whatever eon- ?ao”ot, reaeh the 8eat of the disease. Ca- evidence taken bv Mr Instiee Cali tineeneips the f,,*,,--, —,i<rL. n6r C<V tarrb Is a blood or constitutional disease, ln y * i JU°“ce *xalt. Sencies the future might have In and in order to cure It you must take in- ln Manitoba scandals. They have 
store, the close unity of Japan and ternal temedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure is already reviewed six thousand pages
opfnYon «“i^dTsninaihie -"K^ 3 the^lolTa^d muco”ue eurf.^'H&’iTa? N° witnesses have as yet been called 
for fho mainfjr. 5 f condition t&rrh Cure ia not a quack medicine. It and none will be heard till action
tor tne maintenance of Japan s rights ™ prescribed by one of the beat phy- has been taken by the Manitoba eov-
and interests. He concluded: 8,cIaa* ln th« country for years and la a eminent Tt Vi! ,g...

“As long as Janan and Great R,,t r?g”lar prescription.- It ia composed of foment. It is understood that the 
àin are united ü * G at .B t" the teat tonics known, combined with the attorney general of Manitoba
SS *re unlted by a true and loyal best blood purifiers, acting directly on the been urged to expedite matters
alliance we need have rto fears for mucoua surfaces. The perfect combina- e “ „ , , expedite matters, the future.” . ' * ■ 0r ttoa of the two Ingredients la what pro- Counsel for the nasties,interested

—I---------- T, - . dncea aunr yonderfitf results in curing will be heal’d as soon as possible,taTake mH’, Faâm^mu f£, cte.tlpa- -their 1°!'dBh,Ps ,!tate' The Proceed 

tlon. ** mgs will be held in public when
SoM by Drugglsta price 75c. that stage is reached, and the com-

<wdar-^“reaUy^doea” JverrioÏÏ^todJ.' miBaionera will make the report Im-
mediately thereafter.

beat

COLES waswasconverting two hits, a passèd batter 
t'.pd MacGaffin’s error into two runs 
during the ninth. Enright allowed 
but two singles in the afternoon game 
and never was in trouble. Scores: — 

Morning game—
Newark .. ... 000100002—3 6 2
Richmond . . . 011000000—2 9 3

Smallwood, Wilkinson and Black- 
well ; Cox and Reynolds.

Afternoon game—
Newark...............000000000—2 2 0
Richmond .. . OOlOOOlOx—2 4 1

Wilkinson, Enzmtm and Blackwell; 
Enright and Reynolfls.
Cobb

Detroit, July 5.—Chicago won both 
holiday games from Detroit yester
day, each ending 4 to 3. Cobh’s 
double in tbq morning and single in 
the afternoon, gave him a total of 
thirty-tour games without missing a 
lilt. Scores; —

Telller are

SHOE CO. I R. H. E.
Connolly called Gufsto to account. 

“What do you mean by doctoring the 
ball?” he demanded to know.

‘Who, me?” asked the Italian first 
sacker. No. no." Then, he smiled 
blandly, and said:

“Oh, yes, tsee. It’s the garlic. It's 
vera good for my ’fcold. T eat It, and 
I guess I get some on the ball.”

But they say that when the um
pire’s back was turned Guisto wink
ed his eye wisely and smiled again.

BOTH PHONES, 474. 

122 COLBORNE ST.
scor-
and

R. H. E. has

jj;---- :/L Children. Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

Castor^

hm.Ouhtbkfi.

DO NOT 
DELAY

... followed
with a triple to right. Schultz was 
tossed out by Schepner and Lajole 
scored on Schepner’s error. Lolonge 
made the third out,
Wendell.

Three singles and a wild heave by 
Schultz served to give the two lone 
runs to the Hustlers in the eighth.

Baltimore, July 5.—Baltimore 
both the morning 
games from Providence yesterday, 2 
to 1 and 8 to 5. Hill and Gregg both 
pitched great ball in the the 
ing set-to.' The G lays are now tied 
with Toronto for third place, 
score:

A TAKE HIM OUT!
The fan sat in the upper deck, 
Eating peanuts by the peck;
And ever and anon he’d shout'
The mystic slogan: “Take him out!" 
The game rolled on; the batter hit, 
The peanut fan Unloosed a fit,
And after each succeeding clout 
He’d rise and holler; "Take him out!'
I gave that guy a baleful glim,
And asked him what was biting.him, 
And what the noise was all about;
He only answered: “Take him out!
A baseball hit-him in the neck 
And stretched him prone upon ... the 

deck,
But ere his soul went up the spout;# 
He faintly muttered: "Take him 

out!”

Rodrique toN
Ûi/i0YUy

wOdWMxtocvrit f 

jj/,e i&ut&nMUts

Get oversea* at once by joining

The Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer Reserve
Overseas Division.

PAY $1.10 a day and upwards—Free Kit—Separation allowance 

No experience necessary—Candidates must be sons of natural bom British subjects—
Experienced men from 18 to 45 may enlist for service in 
the Canadian Naval Patrol» to guard Canadian Cocuts•

Apply at once to COMMODORE ÆMILIUS JARVIS,
Naval Recruiting Officer, Ontario Area, 103 Bay Street, TORONTO, 

i or to the Naval Recruiting Secretary, Ottawa.

Getting Your Sup
ply of Insecticides 
—Chemicals are 
Scarce.
Our stock of Spraying 
Material and Spray 
Pumps is the most com
plete in the city.

Morning game— R. H. E.
Chicago............ 003001000—4 9 0
Detroit.............200100000—3 7 2

•Clcotte and Schalk; James, C. 
Jontls and Stanage.

Afternoon game—
Chicago
Detroit . . . . 003000000—3 7 0

Williams and Schalk ; i Mitchell, 
Cunningham, Boland and Spencer.

A3. R. H. T.B. P.C.

D won
and afternoon

R. H. E. 
001200100—4 8 2morn-P r<The

L Morning game—
Providence .. 100000000—1 2 2
Baltimore . . . 02000000x—2 3 1

Gregg and Mayer; Hill and 
Avoy.

Afternoon game—
Providence . . 000120002—5 11 3
Baltimore .. . 00020006x—8 11 4

Schultzc, Ayres and Alien; Thor- 
mahlen, Parnham and McAvoÿ.

Two Homers .
Buffalo, July 5.—Both Catcher of 

Montreal and Jaynes of Buffalo bang
ed- out home runs in the morning 
game, but the Bison pitcher got his 
with three men on bases. Buffalo won 
the game, to 2. Montreal took the 
afternoon game, 3 to 1. Scores 

MJorning game—

îl. H. E.
"VFOOD RIOTS.

By Conrier Leased Wire. -
Copenhagen, July" 5.—A 

official German statement reaching 
here, reports that, food riots occur
red not only in Stettin and Dussel
dorf, but also in two Silesian cities, 
Gleiwttz and Hindenbufg. 
had been called to 
which was accepted without actual 
firing. Hindenburg is the city which 
discarded its Polish name and 
shmed thé field marshal's 
mark of loyalty to the state, 
siege of Dusseldorf has been raised, 
but an extraordinary court martial 
is still sitting to try participants in 
the riots, some of 
sentences up to six years.

A VMc-

Douglas 
& Roy

semi-
R. H. E.s WATCHFUL WAITING.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Quebec, July 5—The Central Coun

cil of trades and labor of the districts 
of Quebec and Lçvjg, Tuesday even
ing decided to table a resolution that 
asked for the council' to take action 
on the talk of a general strike 
throughout Canada; as a protest ag
ainst conscriptiori. ’ The council de
cided that it should defer action in 
the matter until the House of Com
mons has decided a final course re
garding the enforcing of military 
conscription in Canada.

T Troops 
restore order,

E ,9 George St. as-
ias aR Phone 882 The

R. H. E.
Buffalo.............0400020IIX—6 6 1
Montreal .... 020000000—2 3 3

Jaynes and Onslow; Lyons and 
Howley.

Afternoon game—
Buffalo.............. 000000001—1
Montreal .. . . 200100000—3 7 0

McCabe and Onslow; Hersche and 
Howley.

whom received as in C E. F,

ABSOLVES POLICE.
By Courier Lresed Wire.

Bologna, July 5.—Alfredo Cocchi, 
confessed slayer of Ruth Cruger, the 
New York girl, said he had no secret 
connection with the New York police 

-j. . . T , r xr . , that they were not at all invol-
Richmond, July 5.—Newark broke ved in -the crime. Cocchi’s statement 

even with Richmond here yesterday, came after a new inquiry by the roy- 
winmng the morning game 3 to 2 bv a] prosecutor

R. H. E. 
6 1 HOOP’S 

PILLSrr-
■«St 1er *11 liver LU». Try them.

«-3-I7
j

Cedric puts pa pn the trail of the twins THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA9S —By Wellington
l AND DO HURRY, OLD DEWT^ST
I SHALL r»55 rY/^FWNNOONr'

5)E5TA?j-----------------

\

WELL.ÎVE BEENTTW PLEECE-STWnONj | ^EDfclC FeELÔ K
» AN" ALL OVER, AN' NO WORD O'TH BADLY ENOUGH ABOlH

„ i TNINS ! 1 COULD MURDER THAT SAP-J \X PA? I------
2 j HEAD EVERY 'rî1E I "IHlNk 0 HIM K v-----------1
l,vLTAklN 'EM COT AH MISLAY IN' ’EM J Ik-1 
rl I LIKE HE DID, ÇOL-BLINK HIM»/ ^

1 HEREAU2E5 "THAT IT WAS 
HOST CARELESS OF HIM Tt>

^ iftRasKBr
rw SWORN NEVÉR TO REST 
M) yUKPl THEY ARE FOUND!

( HUMPH? I

HUHI1 THOUGHT YOU'D 
SWDRN NOrTREST’TlL 
TH’TWINS WAS FOUND? 
ITJWTLOOKT' ME 
UKEYAWASjXW' 
MUCHT' PHD’EM? ;

BBSSRES
SUAHYWU. FINDTHEM-ATONE OF 
THEM. IF YOLU-L visit THEM ALL.N
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A CONTRAST IN TRAINING FELT LIKE II LEW IplinSHimW*
I

BRANT THEATRE I1 REX THEATRE'WVWVVWW
(By G. Cruden) so long as Ms officer or non-com

missioned officer survives to drive 
him forward on lines in -which he has 
been trained, the German soldier ad
vances steadily and well, but as soon 
as the officer or N.C.O. becomes a 
casualty, or gets out of touch with 
his men—which must oftien occur in 
action, he comes to a halt and is only 
capable of seeking cover in rear or 
holding up his hands and calling out 
"Kamerad.”

Midgie Milker and 
Calahan Brothers

.)I had travelled in Germany 
-several occasions before the war and 
discussed the

on EXCLUSIVE FEATURES 
PHONE 656Alter Taking Only One Bor Of 

“FruH-a-tlres"
INGerman system of 

military training, not with officers, 
but with
which form the rank and file of the 
German army. One and all impressed 
me with their belief in the wonderful 
training and organization of the Ger
man army, 
everything was in a state of perfect 
preparation, that, at any moment, 
within a few hours of the declaration 
of war, every man would be found 
at his mobilization centre, his equip
ment complete down to his last but
ton, with a sufficient supply of 
munition and the required means of 
transport and all other

The clouds were strung across the old stand. Then did the air with Toy

SSWtfV&S tfSoT- dl|™.V“‘S”.S ÜïïSXi «s
day we heard it on the pane, and takes the sun to cut the grass' ’ it to tell you of the wonderful benefits 1 
sobbing, slopping at the door. All is all wool and three ells wide!” have received from taking “Fruit-a-

We don't appreciate the sun while_.it tives”. For years, I was a dreadful 
P,u',a.jes its daily course; but when sufferer from Constipation and Head- 
n hides two weeks or one, we hoot 
and howl until we’re hoarse. And if 
it shines a/bit too long, as in the 
middle of July, we groan beneath 
our load of wrong, and throw some 
dornicks at the sky.

Varieties of Vaude
villefrom those classesmen

= Thurs., Fri and Sat. = 
THEDA BARA = Ward and Mack m

Comedy Entertainers =
14th Chapter Tatria’ M
Kathlyn Williams and B 

House Peters IN 
“Highway of Hope”

=
IN

They assured me that
“Her Double Life”

The thrilling story of a 
woman’s deception

The British military system on the nigl\t U sloshed and streamed and

SSSiSaSrSt
but full of self-reliance and resource- ar5’ M *?at the rain no longer drip- 
fulness and able in the tightest corn- Pedj n° lonSer soaked the aching 
er, when deprived of the leadership la“d; the d.ngy clouds broke up 
Of his officers, to continue the ad nd sklpped' the sun appeared at his

therwaPerienCed hr the, begTnnMg'M every ' officer In^'tL ^Mt.Th^army 

the war, proved beyond a doubt the makes it a point of Irlntv to Pi

I”rVna!!y acquainted will, ever, man ! Ia'fi lefore the ,at, |„ command ol a

a moment's relaxation of preparation troubles, to offer advice when des!e a-® p- hl® be?t customers, serving „n- 
tor "The Day” when a victorious ed. He has also alvtayl Zn hï ?2Lhf,m tbc ranks; while another 
German army would overrun France self ready and able to^oin with his P tt^’ WlP° had once commanded a
pick a quarrel with Great Britain and men in any sort of game th^y wish- w-f..'011' but was "over the age „
make its country mistress of Europe, ed. The result of this close personal iZt Z™ a™IKtinK the Sergeant Saya Dr- Cassell’s Tablets 
rP, mPPPrly ‘PP3 Wa! accomplished by relationship has always increase PPiPP' a“d scrubblng the cooking uten- Kept pirn Fit Through Two 
Germany n the autumn of 1914, is rather than diminished the discipline 1’ Years

thJ me'Phs of°th pry‘ Such rre of the unit- The- men have realized ,].Jhere "as no three years for the. Î merits of the Geiman system, that if they appeared in the ”d a- flaininS of these men, b it with their Sannor . u
but what of its defects? The two iaulters" roll they would receive iu«t ,nstructors of the old army, and thei- PP®T A- Hartley, of the A
firstrSvfctW^r that have followed that treatment—nothing more or less J In °"n ^nth»siasm, they had’ in six or fany’ Canadian Engineers,
first victonous advance have shown times of peace it was understood n]ne monthfl reached such a state home addre8a is 906. Trafalear-

very clearly The German sys- that it took tlu-ee years hard tra’inhig ?! efficiency that they were ready for Street’ kondon> Ontario, is one® of
is unsym- t0 produce a fully trained soldte,® the front- From the very en- ™a°y »ho have written in prafse of

pathetic. Discipline is enforced and and the way in which, at the com- gagement with the enemy the imam- Dr" Casse11 3 Tablets. He says; "As 
aintamed by turning the human be- mencement of war, our “contemptible mous reports of the Divisional Com ; P constant user of Dr. Cassell’s Tab- 

“ automaton. There is an little army” held the overwhelming ™nders were that the TmritorS ’ 1 WOuId like

fi’ce? wHh Wsh1S treatfd by his °f- When the fall for the New Armies done under a system of1 training be- 

in irnTtpU™?^^ ‘ind cruelty* and • came, men of all classes of the com- gup and completed within six months 
G n f 11 ° h,S ?upfr ors; the N- munity—land owners, university men , Now that the initiative has Sa 
seen a GerPiPnffil^f1131' 1 ,hav5 public school men, business men, and fro,m the Germans into our hand- 
fun efteP T I, turn round and artisans, crowded the recruiting sta- a?d we are in numbers and in suddIv
him a S0!dler wbo had passed tions, and every recruit—no matter of munitions on superior terms with
k Pk Wn,fVlhHa W5 deIivered what his social, educational, or other our opponents, there can be but onè 

n 6 aUSeAe ha,f not stepped off qualifications were, was ready and end to the contest, and that is vie 

ThV,«nHentf a,nr -h m tG pas3- willing to serve in any rank or capa t0,y- Our army has from the be" he result of such training is that city. It was not uncommon to find a ginn,ng been full of courage and in-
d.vldual resources. Its morale is of 
the highest type. Every man is 
hdent of success.

aches, and 1 was miserable in every way. 
Nothing in the way of medicines seemed 
to help me. Then I finally tried 
“Fruit-a-tives” and the effect 
splendid. After taking one box, I feel 
like a new person, to have relief from 
those sickening Headaches”.

Mbs. MARTHA DE WOLFE.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

Coming Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday 

Screens Greatest Conquest

am-
Fifth Episode

“Pearl of the Army” 
With Pearl White

was

GEO M. COHANgrocer who had been in the Territor- CANADIAN SOLDIER’S IN
“Broadway Jones”

= Fox Film Comedy =LETTER PATHE GAZETTE.
rv III

G. T. R. EARNINGS 
By Courier Leased Wire

Montreal, July 5.—G. T. R. earn
ings for the, period ending June 30, 
were $2,104,316,
$368,232 
period last year.

Have

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
A PERMANENT STOCK COMPANY

Tbnrcri -Çt® R°ma Reade Players

Next Week First Half
T AO_ TI1THE GIRL FROM OUT YONDER”

Prket 10c ife and°2^ ^EEK-‘'THE THIRD DEGREE” 
Soldier! ' H , Special matinees Saturday’s all seats 10c
a! m Uniform , PLAN NOW OPEN AT
Admitted Free. I BOLES DRUG STORE

an increase of 
correspondingtheover

Com-
whose TO VISIT VIENNA 

By Courier Lea sell Wire.
' Zurich, Switzerland, July 5.__ The

Nachtricten of Munich says that 
the German emperor and empress 
will visit Vienna at the end of this 
week.

Matinee

I

to add my testi- 
mony to their value. I used them 
when 1 was in the South African
?h8 ’ ?sd’ fiSding tbe benefit of 
^.e™ there have taken them since 
whenever X felt rundown. I always 
recommend them, for I know ‘that 
they do all that is claimed for them. 
In my opinion they are the 
tonic anyone can take for loss of ap
petite, poorness of the blood, or 
general weakness of the system ”

A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s Tab
lets will be sent to

News Notes
Thewas rank of skipper and 

skipper in the Canadian navy 
been created, A chief skipper will 
have a rank relative to that of 
missioned

11111111111*11Ichief
has

coin-
warrant offifcer.

—<S>—
Representatives of every import- 

ant industry in Winnipeg presented 
evidence, against the railway freight 
increase before the Dominion Rail
way Commission.

s
FOR:. . _ you on receipt of

o cents for mailing and packing. Ad-
F; Ritch‘e * Co., Ltd., 

10 McCaul St., Toronto.
Dr. Cassell's Tablets are the sur

est home remedy for Dyspepsia, Kid
ney Trouble, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, 
Nervous Ailments, Nerve Paralysis, 
Palpitation, and Weakness in chil
dren. Specially valuable for nursing 
mothers and during the critical per
iods of life. Sold by druggists and 
storekeepers throughout Canada. 
Prices: One tube, 50 cents; six tubes 
lor the price of five. Beware of imi
tations said to contain hypophos- 
phites. The composition of Dr. Cas
sell’s Tablets is known only to the 
proprietors, and no imitation 
ever be the same.
Sole Proprietors: Rr. Cassell’s Co., 

Ltd., Manchester, Eng.

TAXI CABS '—<$>—
James Stevens,, , „ former Council

lor and Mayor of Ingersoll, and for 
21 years Division Court Clerk of Ox
ford, died suddenly at his 
home in^Muskoka, aged 80.

con-
. . With such a uni
ted army, and with the heartv sup
port and determination of every man 
and woman at home to see this mat
ter through at all costs, 
come.

721m i! and Touring Cars asummer

Edward Gillespie, a Belleville car
penter and builder, died suddenly in 
a hammock while resting after 
working in his garden at the close 
of a day’s work at his trade.

success must

Have You Insured 
Your Partner? iFor City and Country

CALL
BELGIANS SEIZED.

T|¥°¥don' ,July 5-—A despatch to 
The Times from The Hague says that 
as a reprisal for the alleged ill treat
ment of Germans by Belgians in Ger
man East Africa, Germans have seiz
ed twenty-three distinguished 
gians and

t

HUNT & COLTER
155 DALHOUSIE STREET

Machine—45

The counties council of the united 
counties of Dundas, Stormont and 
Glengarry has increaséd its grant to 
the Canadian Patriotic Fund from 
$4,000 per month to $5,500 per 
month. *

sIf your partner should die to-morrow, how 
would it affect your business ? Would your 
credit tighten while awaiting developments?
'If his’hëirs’ caH^d For an immédiate ’settle-'....
ment of their claims against the business
inconvenienced ^ With°Ut tremendou»

can

Bel-
removed them withôut 

warning to their notorious punish
ment . camp io -Germany.'.• They, all 
had directorial or other connections 
in the Congo, among them being the 
seventy year old Count Jean d’Oul- 
tremont, the late King Leopold’s lord 
chamberlain, also M. d’Ursel, who is 
aged sixty-seven.

Bell Phones—45,49. “We meet all Trains”
HMBELGIANS,.SHOT....... ....

London, July .—A German court 
martial sentenced to- death Mile. 
Grandprez and her brother, both of 
Stevient, Liege, province

Jw.Q ,lAd5 Ol.f,Q,, one minus^t leg 
and the other minus an arm, saw a 
companion of their own age drown 
m Van Courtlandt Park, New York 
because they were unable to swim 
to him. The boy who lost his life 
was Peter Alascia.

IMS

Belgium,
and caused them to be shot within 
24 hours, says an Exchange 
graph despatch from Amsterdam. 
The accused were tried at Liege on 
the charge of espionage. The 
ceedings were in camera.

■
unforeseen accident or death. It is an interesting
fcr-y^sB^Vatu!:31 ^ ”

explains the operation o7“Partnership Inraranœ’” 
Write for a copy on your business letter head.

Tele-
gS

Mrs. R. E. Davenport, state treas
urer of the Federation of Women's 
Clubs of Oklahoma, is knitting socks 
for soldiers with the same needles 
her mother used for the

§3 BOMBING RAIDS.
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, July 5.—During Monday 
night and Tuesday morning, bombing 
raids were carried out on the docks 
of the Bruges, Belgium, and the am
munition depots at Lichtervelde thir
teen miles from Bruges, by the Royal 
naval air service machines, 
ing to an official statement.

pro-33
m

RUSS SOCIALISTS. 
Stockholm, July 5.—Three

Our booklet * i ... purpose of
knitting soldier’s socks in the Civil 
War.. _ dele

gates trtmi the Petrograd Council of 
Workmen’s and Soldiers' Delegates 
to the Stockholm conference, Golden- 
berg, Rosanoff and Smirnoff, have ar
rived here.

§g
'

THE IMPERIAL LIFE ■ accord-
, , “Sev

eral tons of bombs were dropped in 
all and good results observed,” 
tinues the statement which 
machines returned safely.

When You Think of a
Madame Angelica Bata- 

banoff, a Russian Socialist of the 
Zimmerwald school, also has reached 
Stockholm.

Assurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE TAXIcon- 

says allTORONTO 
w. B. Collins, Branch Manager, Brantford

g

? THINK OF

CASTOR IA LINGARD’SH. J. MATTHEWS DEAD j
By Courier Leased Wire.

Quebec, July 5.—Mr. H. J. Mat
thews, general manager of the Que
bec Street Railway, Heat and Power 
Company, died last night at the Jef- 
trey Hales Hospital from an opera
tion.

The first woman section hand of 
the country was killed in the Balti
more & Ohio yards in Lorain when 
a train ran down Mrs. Mary Kug- 
dulak, 65. The victim was the first 
to respond when the B. & O. inaug
urated
women for track work.

Copyright Representative Britten of Illinois 
! introduced in Congress an amend

ment to the conscription law which 
would exempt from foreign service 
those men of German or Austrian 

, blood who are drafted and who re
employing quest that they be assigned to duly 

in the U. S. A.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears T 

the
Signature of

TOURING AND TAXI 
SERVICE 

49-51 Dalhousie St. 
Opposite Fire Hall

i, IlilllPI
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Millinery Business Selling Out
Stock Must Be Sold By Aug.

Co
X

03 S3

5 >

C5
os Co

a.
03 e ft!

4 ntire (A GENUINE RETIRING\ 
\FROM BUSINESS SALE/

tea4.
%

l Cceto« cc
3a

25 Trimmed Hats, all new styles, res’ nrice 
$3.00 to $4.00, for quick sale ... . .. ,
Children’s ^eautifuJly trimmed Hats, reg. price 
$2.o0 and $3.00, sale price.................................

A Large Assortment of Trimmed Panamas,

aa I > ft!

98c A few handsome Lace Dress Hats, in 
pink, blue, maize,. sale price..................

White Tagal Dress Hats, ail the newest 
designs, reg. price $5 to $8.00, sale price

C3

$1.98

$2.98

Handsome large White Panamas, 
price $6.00 to $10.00, sale price.........

06

$3.98

$1.98
$1.49

leg.
ïï

Cc

98ca
Matrons Hats in White and Black, dainty 
tulle trimmings,Isale price..........................

as co

1 ft!
66

regular $4.00. Our Sale Price08

Cc
IC5

The Enterprise Millinery Parlors
^77 COLBORNE STREET

CC Co
3k

aa ft!
C3
3.
>
cc

to
CC Phone 1481 CO

3k
<(031 ft:

cc
3k

-HARO A INS~RAKI,A IKS-UA RGA RGA MS-BA RGA /V—.1 A *  ............ ...
—BA RGA INS—BA RGA /AS—«♦
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125THII
They Formed tn 

Hundred Fron 
An Intensely 
Written by Mz

a->

The following very interestin, 
ter haa been received in the city 
Major Jordan of the 125th. Bi 
lion ;

On the 18th. of May 1917 or 
came to us to prepare immedia 
to send 400 men to France. It I

the hardest blow we had recel
yet for it would take almost el 
one of our home town boys and 
were, as part of the 5th. Divis 
ready to move as a unit with etl 
man trained in every particular vj 
They had been through gas, t| 

drilled in the use of the box resp 
tor, were! expert with the rifle j
bayonet and could take their pi 
with any troops from any part of 
Empire. No doubt this was one of 
reasons which made their tram
to France expedient. Canadian < 
ualties had been heavy and the t 
trained men must go. Of course ev 
man wanted to go and when the di 
was complete it included our v 
best men, Lewis gunners. Bomb' 
trench Mortar experts, Corapi 
Scouts and even some of the N.C. 
who "had to revert to go. At last ! 
draft was ready, then began a 1< 
wait. The men were instructed ti 
they must remain within camp li: 
ready to move at a moment’s *j 
tice. One day, two, three days pa 

boys said | 
“The Kai

heard that the 125th 
coming over and has called kan* 
ad.” Finally instructions came to 
rade that night at 11.30 to marclj 

Milford station and entrain at 2.a 
of the great old day of the 24th. 
was the blackest night I had sj 

for months. Everyone was snatch! 
an hours sleep, everything quiet a 
all lights out, when “Dress for P 
ade” was sounded. It was startll 
in the quietness of midnight, and] 
a moment the lads were up and hu 
ling. The packs were buckled 1 
the equipment readjusted, at “f] 
In” every man was ready. To fall 
several hundred men, on the blaJ 
est night you can imagine, have the 
dressed and covered off and call fl 
roll is no easy task. Hundreds of in 
who were unlucky enough to have] 
remain behind, N.C.O. instructo 
officers and friends crowded aroul 
anxious to have a last hand shal 
and a good-bye. Laqterns, lias 
lights, candles and lamps helped 1 
make a picture wonderfully fascij 
ting.
a thousand 
the long black shadows, forgetti 
for the moment that a few hou 
would separate most of them for 
long time or forever.

We moved off and arrived at t 
station at the time arranged, to fii 
a Brantford ofticer (Major Nelle 
in charge of the entraining. V 
Canadians have to take our hats c 
to the English when it comes to c 
ganization. The perfection of eve 
detail was strikingly exemplified ; 
through our trip to France. Tl 
eyetem of coaches enabled our par 

l —some 600 in a!i, including a dra 
from another unit—to entra'n 
three or four minutes. There wi 
nu noise and no excitement. In lei 
than 5 minutes we were off, destim 
tion unknown. The train, after pas 
ing over several lines, arrived at th 
point of embarkation at 5.30 a.m.- 
on time to the minute. The sun wa 
shining; the earth was warm an 
moist after the night 
whole country was lovely. Oh! Ho 
beautiful England can be. We wei 
taken to a rest camp. Think . 
calling five or six blocks of splem 
id houses, magnificent aparimei 
blocks and private hotels a roi

ed by. The
is over.war

has

Laughing, singing, cheerii 
men moved throu

rain. T

Countless Women 
find
that when suffering from' 
nervousness, sick headache, ' 
dizzy spells and ailments 
peculiar to their sex— 
nothingaffordssuch prompt 
and welcome relief, as will 
follow a few doses of

BtEtHAM'S
PILLS

A proven women’s remedy, 
which assists in regulating the 
organs, and re-establishing 
healthy conditions. Beecham’s 
Pills contain no habit-forming 
drug—leave no disagreeable 
after-effects. They are—

Nature’s aid 
;to better Health
Diratkas efSpedal Value to Woeee art with every h#s, 

Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25c.
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SEVENTEEN '

HOW BRANTFORD MEN OF E 
125TH LEFT FOR THE FRIT GRAFTON’S semi

■ annual SALE
They Formed the Last Draft of Four 

Hundred From the 125th Battalion — 
An Intensely Interesting Letter 
Written by Major Jordan

0
\ -jftSL'

mm

%wsm

r
«

The following very interesting let
ter has been received in the city from 
Major Jordan of the 125th. Battal-

enmp. It was in one of the finesrresidential ^,^ Qf f

Th,e.ai <w was enclosed by a h gh metal fence and every buildina 
was turn'ed over for the use of the 
army. When we entered the 
was like a bit of heaven to our men, 
who had spent months in dark 
brown huts, without a blade of grass' 
between to rest the eye. Here were 
lovely flowers, smooth green lawns, 
beautiful big trees and perhaps best 
of all, real houses. Parties were de
tailed to various houses, and after 
having a good hot breakfast, took 
advantoge of the opportunity to rest. 
The town was not new to me, and I 
knew that just a few yards 
was the sea.

lion ;
On the 1 Sth. of May 1917 orders 

came to us to prepare immediately 
to send 4U0 men to France. It was 
the hardest blow we had received

gate it

yet for it would take almost every 
one of our home town boys and w-e 
were, as part of the 5th. Division, 
ready to move as a unit with every 
man trained in every particular way. 
They had been through gas, were 
drilled in the use of the box respira
tor, were'.expert with the rifle and 
bayonet and could take their place 
with any troops from any part of the 
Empire. No doubt this was one of the 
reasons which made their transfer 
to France expedient. Canadian cas
ualties had been heavy and the best 
trained men must go. Of course every 
man wanted to go and when the draft 
was complete it included our very 
best men, Lewis gunners, Bombers, 
trench Mortar experts, Company 
Scouts and even some of the N.C.O’s 
who had to revert to go. At last the 
draft was ready, then began a long 
wait. The men were instructed that

/A W11,'V^ %

SMASHES THE HIGH COST OF LIVING
„ away
The officers were free? 

to leave the camp, so we walked ov
er to the Lees, which looked down 
on the sea.

X,Im Thousands of Dollarsd..-i, .=d
great fleet of fishing boats, trawlers 
merchantmen and war craft. Never 
before had I fully realized the futile 
attempt of the Germans to blockade 
England. There 
boats off this 
sized navy.

I
/

seemed enough 
one spot to make a fair Will Be SAVED

Yi

We had orders to leave the port 
at 9 a.in. so the men were paraded 
and marched to the boat, when again 
we saw the result of the splendid 
way England manages her army. A 
guide met us. No half was made. Not 
a minute was lost, and everything ar
ranged in the quietest manner with 
more courtesy than we expected. It 
took only the time necessary to 
march on the boat—-in fours— to 
embark, and issue each

V,
m X

*

by the Buyers of Men’s and Boys’ Summer 
Clothing, at Grafton’s Big Semi-Annual 
Dollar Saving Sale That Starts at 9 O’clock

Saturday 
Morning

'
they must remain within camp lines 
ready to 
tice.

move at a moment’s no- 
One day. two, three days pass- 

boys said the
.... . „ one with a
life-belt. Gang planks were drawn in 
and we started.

There were five transports, 
one hospital ship in our fleet, 
group of destroyers were out in 
front and to our flanks forming a 
screen for our protection. Overhead 
air craft flew, gradually leaving 
as they sped toward France 
sweepers were 
dragging for mines.

:
ed by. The

is "The Kaiser 
lias heard that the 125th is 
coming over and has called kamar- 
ad.’’ Finally instructions came to pa
rade that night at 11.30 to march to 
Milford station and entrain at 2.a.m. 
of the great old day of the 24th. It 
was the blackest night I had seen 
for months. Everyone was snatching 
an hours sleep, everything quiet and

war over.
and

=3A

JULY 7rus »Mine
busilyall about,

KaWe might have been on a glorious 
picnic. Everyone was happy. War 
for the time was forgotten, although 
every turn of the screw brought us 
nearer the front line. Trained eyes 
were on the watch for submarines. 
Our speed was terrific. In less than 
90 minutes we were safely 
harbor of-------------.

all lights out, when "Dress for Par
ade" was sounded. It was startling 
in the quietness of midnight, and in 
a moment the lads were? up and hust
ling. The packs were buckled up, 
the equipment readjusted, at “Fall 
In" every man was ready. To fall in 
several hundred men, on the black
est night you can imagine, have them 
dressed and covered off and call the 
roll is no easy task. Hundreds of men 
who were unlucky enough to have to 
remain behind, N.C.O. instructors, 
officers and friends crowded around 
anxious to have a last hand shake 
and a good-bye. Lanterns, flash
lights, candles and lamps helped to 
make a picture wonderfully fascina
ting.
a thousand

ëZy

4 -,;4Z Z/Zin the

OU CAN greatly reduce the high cost of living by taking advantage of 
the wonderful bargains offered during this sale, and at the same time 
serve your country by practising economy and thrift. It sounds un
reasonable, but it is true, that we will sell suits that are unequalled in 

style, and that are made of the very best materials at prices -lower than the ac- — 
tual cost of manufacture today. The reason for this is that the cost of wool
lens and other materials n constantly going up, forcing up the manufacturer’s 
cost, and in turn boosting up the retailer’s price. The opportunity we offer of 
buying such good clothes at such low prices is one that no wise man will over
look.

YHere was France. I think 
how the boys suspected it to be 
different. Many a lad said with 
prise, “Why, it’s just like England. 
We landed,

some- V
V

?9sur-
Yand as we marched off 

I know the boys realized that they 
had entered the last chapter of their 
"part in the great war.’’ .The people, 
whose language was so strange, smil
ed as

■ m

Lwe marched through 
streets, and said, "bon jour 
sieur.” Dark-eyed, curly-headed 
children ran alongside our column 
and said the only three English 
words they know, “One penny, 
please.” They caught you by the 
hand and showed the same persist
ance that is winning the war for 
France.

the
mon-

Laughing, singing, cheering, 
men moved through 

the long black shadows, forgetting 
for tile moment that a few hours 
would separate most of them for a 
long time or forever.

W’e moved off and arrived at the 
station at the time arranged, to find 
a Brantford otticer (Major Nelles) 
in charge of the entraining. We 
Canadians have to take our hats off 
to thé English when it comes to or
ganization. The perfection of every 
detail was strikingly exemplified all 
through our trip to France. The 
::yetem of coaches enabled our party 
— some 600 in all, including a draft 
from another unit—to entra’n in 
three or four minutes. There was 
no noise and no excitement. In Jess 
than 5 minutes we were off, destina
tion unknown. The train, after pass
ing over several lines, arrived at the 
point of embarkation at 5.30 a.m.— 
on time to the minute. The sun was 
shining; the earth was warm and 
moist after the night rain. The 
«hole country was lovely. Oh! How 
beautiful England can be. We were 
taken to a rest camp. Think of' 
calling five or six blocks of splend
id houses, magaificent apartment 
blocks and pr’vate hotels a rest"

You don’t have to take our word as to the values we are offering, come and 
see them for yourself. You know a good bargain when you see it, and we’ll be 
satisfied if you once see the garments and learn the prices. If you value 

„ money at all you’ll buy them, for such values as we are offering simply cannot 
be duplicated with the cost of manufacturing as high as it is now.

See our window displays. Both the exhibits in the windows and the display 
of goods inside the store bear out every statement we make concerning the 
derful values offered in this sale.

SALE STARTS SATURDAY MORNING, JULY 7th, AT 9 O’CLOCK

Customers 'may 'have goods held for 30 days on payment of a small deposit.
Positivèly no goods will be sold to dealers 

We reserve the right to limit quantity of purchase to any individual 
No goods sent on approval.

We cheerfully exchange-or refund money on request, but bill of purchase 
must accompany the parcel.

Come 

as Early 

as You J

Over cobblestones, up high hills, 
past the old .walled town and on to 
the rest camp we marched, 
the men were sent to tents, given 
blankets and food and advised to 
rest, for to-morrow they were order- 

, 18 miles

IHera

\
won-

ed to march to
away.

The next morning we left 
on our 18 mile march to — 
first seven were through old villages, 
up and down hills, through charm
ing country and over fair roads. Oh, 
but the sun was hot. 
marched like heroes. Not a man but 
intended to go the whole way.
1 o’clock, we stopped at a rest 
camp, an Imperial camp, which was 
managed with the same perfection 
we had met, in every case, since we 
left. After a rest of an hour and a 
half we resumed the march. Eleven 
miles to go and the sun like a huge 
burning glass. There was no shade, 
no breeze and considerable dust. On 
we went, mile after mile. Feet were 
tired. Legs ached. The pack straps 
cut through the tunics, 
feet burned, but the men kept on. 
Jokes, songs, tunes whistled and 
cheery words kept us all alert and 
determined to "stick it” Oh, the 
boys were splendid.

I . The
>

Our men

CanAt

V___ :

GRAFTON & CO., Limited
Blistered

Countless Women 
find At last we saw . We passed 

the great graveyard where acres of 
graves and a forest of small wooden 
crosses brought home to our boys 
perhaps seriously for the first time"i 
what the war has required of many 
a man. Still they joked, but moie 
quietly, a little more gently. I know 
most of them were thinking back 
to Canada and wondering, 
were not afraid. Had,they been given 
the chance, not a man would have 
turned back. On they went^, past the 
endless hospitals. We could hear the 
soldiers and nurses saying “Canadi
ans.” I think I know why.

Sixteen miles, seventeen miles 
(nearly there), along the sandy road 
and through the camp, past the Aus
tralians, past the Imperials, up, up 
the sandy hill, so steep, that many a 
man should have dropped but would 
not, they marched. After eighteen 
miles. After all they had stood that 
day, to finish with a song and a 
smile, was magnificent. We halted, 
and in a minute they were taken 
from us. Gone from us forever, as 
far as this war Is concerned. We had 
worked with them for eighteen 
months, learned to trust and de
pend on them, but there is only one 
regulation in the army, expediency, 
and so we had to lose them.

that when suffering from' 
nervousness, sick headache,1 
dizzy spells and ailments 
peculiar to their sex— 
nothing affords such-prompt 
and welcome relief, as will 
follow a few doses of

Canada’s Foremost Clothiers
Ware house and factory rDundas. Stores—Brantford, London, W oodstock, Peterboro, Owen Sound, Dundas and Hamilton.

x /

They
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BtEHAM’S SHOE
POLISHESPIUS BLACK

WHITE
TAN

4* ... ?/
' 4 X'I

A proven women’s remedy, 
which assists in regulating the 
organs, and re-establishing 
healthy conditions. Beecham’s 
Pills contain no habit-forming 
drug —leave no disagreeable 
after-effects. They are—

IO S “EASY TO USE” 
Givea quick lasting 
shine and preserve 
* the leather.Nature’s aid 

to better Health All honor to the Brantford boys 
who marched from 
that day. I have no fear that any 
one of them will fall when It comes 
his turn for duty In the front line.

to

wm F. F. DALLEY CO. OF CANADA, LTD.
__________ HAMILTON, CAN,_____________!Dlnctiu. if Sp.d.1Vtbt to Ww. m wWl mi 

Sold ever,where, In b««, 25s.
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Will Connect You With

J0IHÜ T.

Real Estate Dealer
Who Will Buy or Sell Property to 

Advantage

IN CONNECTION WITH REAL ES
TATE HE HAS THE BEST 

DELIVERY
A Delivery Servicei Organized for the benefit of 

Merchants and the Public in General

10 QUEEN ST.

V

• -H-

I ***• Superintendent of the 
I New Set

By

IfflimilEllilllllSEIlllllllllllllllliE

(-From Wednesday’s Daily.) 
ti Meniezs made a helpless gesj 
‘ Hang it all, man, we’ve got to 
him. He’s part of my evidence." 
turned to one of the firemen. ”\f 

» are the chances of getting" the 
„ under control?” 

his shoulders.
The man shrug 

“The chief migh 
able to tell you. I don’t reckon t 
do much, myself. There’s gallon 
petrol been used, and 
that out with water.”

you can't

The brow of the chief 
furrowed. inspe

On a larger scale he 
laced with a similar problem to t 
Which is dealt with almost every , 
by the huge policeman with a sm 
but obstreperous drunken prisoner 

The policeman gets the aid of otl 
constables as large as himself, \ 
because he cannot manage by hi 
self, but because he might harm 1 
man in custody did he exert his 1 
strength.

Only by violence could Errol 
saved, but the, probabilities were t 
in making the attempt several ot 
lives would be sacrificed. Menzies 1 
no doubt that any of his men wo 
usk that eight shot automatic 
need be, purely as a matter of coui 
He, himself, for that matter was wi 
ing to take his chance, but his sob 
common senke told him it wouldi
do.

He climbed down into the stre 
and engaged the divisional officer 
the fire-brigade—a heavy-jaw 
young man in sea boots, his face t 
grinmed and bloodshot.

“Suffering snakes!” ejaculated th 
individual, when the position hi 
been made clear to Him. “I don’t s- 
what we can do. If there s a mad mi 
with a shooter locked in the bai 
room it’s for you police to deal w!1 
him. Our job’s putting out the fir 
and I don’t see that 
place anyway, 
prevent it spreading. I’ve he n . 
there”—he Podded toward the dot 
out of which a thick volume of smol 
was emerging—“and 1 toll von ti/5 
haven’t spared the petrol. The hen; 
is doomed, Mr. Menzies. and if yGif 
pal is going to shoot anybody Wi 
tries to get at him he can roast ft 
me.”

we can save t 
All we can do is j

The detective concealed his 
a nee. In the fireman’s place he 
have felt the same. He would have 
count Errol out of the game. He di 
missed him from his mind for 
ment and put another inquiry. Tl 
divisional officer nodded his head e: 
ergetically.

“That’s so.

anno; 
wou I

a mi

That’s so. 
set it alight knew what they were do 
ing. It could have all been done ii 
three minutes or less.

Whoeve

As far as
could see, this is what happened. It’ 
partly a guess, mind. Some old clothe 
were soaked with petrol and throw! 
or placed on the stairs and at thi 
bottom. An open washbowl full o 
petrol was placed at the bottom, 
other open utensils with petrol 
some of the rooms.

“Tape—common household tape—{ 
was soaked in paraffin and laid from 
one to the other. A length carried to 
one of the windows and a match ap
plied to it from outside would hav-a 
set the whole place ablaze in ten 
ends.” He broke off to shout 
order, and Menzies with 
thanks moved

and
1

sec-j 
a curt] 

a word oil
away.

The fire had interfered with 
of his some

arrangements, but he had by 
no means given up hope of laying his

►

Phone Number Memory Test !
A Call to You to Use 

The Telephone
&

w
( h

The object of the test provided by the Advertisers of this page to 
Courier Readers was not alone for the purpose of giving prizes 
it may be assumed. Behind the prize idea was the aim to make 
citizens "generally better acquainted with these merchants, their 
locations, the service rendered the public, and their phone 
bers, and to extend to all a cordial invitation to use the phone 
not only to order the service, but for the purpose of securing in
formation regarding the service or goods advertised. In a word 
these merchants are keen to give “service”—and therefore in
vite you to call on them—phone or otherwise—whenever thev 
can serve you. *

W
num-

K*âr:î .

Both PhonesW

Be/I 1750 
Auto 666

632 2423• ~

|l

1
DRY GOODSC. J. Mitchell Arthur 0. Secord

Co., Limited
10 QUEEN ST., Brantford ,

The new store should be ready for business by 
the 25th of July. Until then we can serve you in the 
old place at the back. Come and see us.Darling Street

towels
A white cotton towel with red border, 15x31 
hemmed, honeycomb weave, each 
A White Huck Towel, with 1 1-2 inch "hem, 
hemstitched, size 17x32 
An extra nice White Huck Towel, hemmed, 2
^•.fan^y ,b-a?d£ size 19x40, each ..............
S' Towd’ 3 band red border, size 1 ft
A vei^i niait' White * Towel^ with* 4* 
border, size 17x34, each
3°ukisb TTe1’ White and Tan" stripes, 
with white border, 17x34, each 
A good size everyday Towel 19x33. tan "with 
mauve stripe, washes up thick, each 
An extra heavy soft finish Turkish Towei." ,
Please SvoSeSl"x36 ^ °nC that w!11

CORNER ERIE AVE." AND

Taxi-Cab 10c
The Only Firm in The 
City Giving Complete

20c
25c i

Service Typewriter Service15c
12ic
25c Typewriters Cleaned 

Typewriters Repaired 
Typewriters Exchanged 
Typewriters Sold

tan andWhen You Want 
a TAXI Call a 
Mitchell — it will 
get you there.

3,0c
CAYUGA.

R. J. THOMAS
EAGLE PLACE 

Corner Erie Ave and Cayuga
If in need of a Typewriter see us. 

Machines from $20.00 up

1491 Bell 939
Auto 93656»

X
I y!

w.

Poullos & Leflerys ""4, ! THEDA BARA
IN

HER 
DOUBLE 

LIFE

Willard-TrainedArtemis Sweets Service requires rtore than the willingness to 
serve. It requires the ability.

Ill everyone of the 775 Willard Service Stations 
are men who are not only willing, but able to give 
you expert battery service.

They are trained in the Willard factory, so that 
they know the storage battery thoroughly.

Their training and experience enable them to 
see beneath the surface indications of trouble. If 
you take a run-down battery to a Willard Service 
man, he doesn’t just charge it. He wants to know 
why it is run down, and he prevents a repetition of 
the trouble by getting at the root.

But repairing is the least part of his work. His 
job, primarily, is to keep your battery free from the 
need of repairing.

Do you know the Willard Service man in your 
town? Look him up. He’ll keep your starter on 
the job, and your lights bright He’s interested in 
your battery and can tell you some interesting 
things about it. A visit will be worth your while

Ice Cream and Confectionery

Our ICE 
CREAM A

The Thrilling Story of a 
Woman’s Deception

SEE THIS PICTUREIS PURE Thurs., Fri., Sat.
AT THE >

Rex Theatre
WillardWe KNOW it is. 

make it ourselves—Our 
cindies the same.

We

Service Station
148 COLBORNE ST. Smith & Green, Props.

259 COLBORNE ST,4L
EXCLUSIVE FEATURES

Free inspection of any battery at any time

i %.
I

ell 2043
Qto 666

295*

14
, »

1

J

Central Storage & Auction Co.

Yes, W 
Have 1

wnh

l1 ?..
L.

4
re,

Verandah Chairs and 3
Bamboo Shai

Old Hickory Chai
Cocoa Matting, 80

Waite Grass Ruj 
$2.75 to

SEE THESE IN

M.E.
FURNISH!

83 - 85 Col
..;V—5

i

i

TEN r THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA THURSDAY, JULY 5,1917/

Pursel & Son
COLBORNE ST.

TO SELL—Furniture, Stoves, Sewing 
Machines, Pianos, Real Estate, Etc., 
have an Auction Room for you.

« TO BUY—Stoves, Furniture, Sewing 
Machines, Baby Buggies, J$e<jfe, Springs 
and Mattresses, Etc., and Rèal Estate, 
we have what you want, or will get it 
for you.

we

\
Storage—Clean and Dry at 

Moderate Rates
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PROSPERI TY HÀTERS

1HE MAELSTROM
HammocksBy Frank Froest

Late Superintendent of the Criminal Investigation Department of 
New Scotland Yard. (Copyright)

( From Wednesday’s Daily.) 
Memezs made a helpless gesture. 

Hang it all, man, we’ve got to get 
him. He’s part of my evidence.” He 
mined to one of the firemen. “What 

. ar® the chances of getting the fire 
p under control?” 

his shoulders.

THE GOLDEN PATH TO FOR- 
GOTTENLAND.

Long ago there lived a fisherman 
and his wife who were very unhappy 
because they had no children.

“Her eyes must be blue as the sea 
and her hair as golden as the setting 
sun,” said Mary as she busied herself 
about her work. A rap came on the 
door, and turning, Mary saw a queer 
little fellow with a great fluffy white 
cap on his head.

“Where do you come from?” asked 
Mary, for she had never seen oiie like 
him before.

“From Forgottenland, where all 
the little children have hair like the 
setting sun and eyes as blue as the 
sea,” replied the dwarf,

Mary asked the way to that won
derful land. “For we want a little 
one,” said Mary.

hands on Gwennie Lyne and Lihg 
and their confederates that night He 
was playing against astute antagon
ists who were bound by no rules and 
who had the advantage of working on 
the defensive.

RartY»natJtVer did m*ke„ Robert 1 the bright surface ofAheir former 
Baitlett act so grouchy asked friendlinessT "h* ^ a=
br,®“y hard time of it have finally These people can be sympathetic 
fought their way through to com- with other folks over their disan 
paratiye prosperity and have just pointments and hardships but thev‘t;,,; i&viârrs .rïïr/r; “£r’~
kssæt* - “• zr£r"-°7r

, ^y dear,” explained some one so^ Le^herZsTnd^o^a^^ 
else, “I see you don’t know Robert and how Cif l, 4 uiob’
very well. He never can stand see- money arVunV^nf i,® 8. throws 
mg people prosperous. It always,that money” d ®he inl*erit«d
gives him a grouch.” Thev Urtn^ n, n
One Must Discount Her Opinion. i g up the One all Important 

The woman who spoke does not , UbJect
like Mr. Bgrtlett, so the value of her lhese are the people who could
opinion must be discounted by that ^ays sbend other people’s money “The path that leads beyond the 
dislike. Nevertheless, judging from ,olle e™ciently; the people who try Bun takes you there, but earth folks 
past experience with the gentleman „h.r.n the conversation to . other cannot reach there. We only loan our 
I think there is a good deal of truth ; e., lParticularly the supremely Httle tots for a short stay with eartn-
in what she says. interesting and Important subject) ,y Parents. When their time is un

There are some people who do not wh®n some one tells of a neighbor’s tbey are taken back,” said the dwarf, 
like their friends when they are not .‘ortune or possession. “Perhaps by the time they’d call
prosperous. You know them. Thev 14 lsn t Peasant or easy, I grant 10r the litt,c °“e John and I’d be 
approve of you when you are well ytîU’ when one’s own fortunes are at dead,” thought Mayy, so she bade 
dressed and up to date, when you can *,0°7 ebb;4° be continually cohgrat- the dwarf to brinS her a little girl, 
talk of the latest play and dance th= , ng other People and admiring PTOmisin6 not to complain when the 
latest dance, but the minute you fall tb, r Possessions. 6 time came for her to return,
out of the vanguard of the nroces- 14 isn t Peasant or easy, no hut Mary lan down to the shore to 
slon, get a bit shabbv and out of Ï,® aomething far better than that "l6®4 John when he landed. He hand- 
touch with things, their manner it J®nd flne to be able to do 6d ,.Ma!7 someth*“S wrapped in his 
changes. You feel a hardness under 1* cb®,erfulIy and cordially and if ®oat\ 1 guess there s been a wreck,

possible sincerely. ’ 4 for the little one was tied to a board”
he explained.

Mary’s heart warmed. The dwarf 
could never claim this child, for it 
had come to her from the sea. They 
christened the little one Jane. Her 
eyes were blue and her hair was 
golden.

Years passed, and Jane grew into 
a beautiful maiden, the pride of both 
their hearts. One day she told her 
mother about the water sprites that 
played with the queer little men, who 
wore fluffy white caps and danced on 
the waves.

“Can’t you see them?” she would 
ask, but Mary’s eyes couldn’t see 
them for the tears—a terrible fear 
clutched her heart. She told her hus
band when he came home, but he 
laughed at her.

“It’s just because of that dwarf 
dream of yours," he answered, but he 

1 bade Mary keep close watch on Jane 
the next day.

Not long after that Jane disappear
ed. They hunted her high and low, 
they called until they were hoarse, 
but to no avail. Jane never return-

A large and varied assortment of patterns 
and weaves, with loose sewn in 
deep insertion

pillows and
The man shrugged 

“The chief might be 
«.file to tell you. I don’t reckon we’ll 
do much, myself. There’s gallons of 
petrol been used, and 
that out with water.”

He had appreciated the significance 
of their move directly he had got the 
first hint of the outbreak of fire. 
Eithei Cincinnati Red or Congreve or 
both had had their purpose discover
ed. and Menzies, whose brain 
that of a strategist in such 
ties as this, had lost not 
in attempting to counter the

$2M to $10.00 wyou can’t put

The brow of the chief inspector 
furrowed. On a larger scale he was 
laced with a similar problem to that 
which is dealt with almost every day 
by the huge policeman with a small 
but obstreperous drunken prisoner.

The policeman gets the aid of other 
constables as large as himself, not 
because he cannot manage by him
self, but because he might harm the 
man in custody did he exert his full 
strength.

was 
emergen- 

a moment
move.

A message was sent round that no 
was to approach the fire without 

orders, and getting on to the tele
phone he had given a hurried explan
ation of the new development to the 
headquarters station of the division. 
To the subdivisional inspector of the 
uniformed branch, who had been

om, mw Err„, be SSKLrt?? 'iW'Sf&St
in'maldnv toe P''0babilt,t,es were tba[ bet'yeen his teeth, he had outlined 
ives wirnbi otner certain ideas, and at each end of Le-

no doom \dh = t sacrificed. Menzies had voine Street a detachment of 
risk that tk L ? ?4 his men would stables had sprung up as if by magic "f* tbat eig,ht shot automatic, if and was lined across the street
He hhnsel7fm- that °f A" thoroughfares that entered Le-

, ‘ ?!aJ'hf ir 4 ma5ter was W|H- voine Street were similarly guarded
common serr^ tolî^v' b"î hlS s,",b''r and no one except police officials and 

mon seirte told him it wouldn t firemen were to be allowed to ap
proach nearer than several hundred 
yards from the fire. Above all, no 
one was to leave the street.

man

Successors to Howie and FeelyI
al-

Temple Bldg. 76 Dalhousie St.

con-

SAVE YOUR POTATOES
tlo.

He climbed down into the street 
and engaged the divisional officer of

i.HlhUidÜainSwShenethè position*1 h^ excitement8 died 8u£n* bia «tock was found bound

X"t we can'dol ‘,f ft. Z-
with a shooter locked in the back iieariv i?F more !}ouses* . . Miss Greye-Stratton?” said Foyle a?XI°us for a story opened bis
room it’s for vou nolirp 7n each of whlch was a human interrogatively. y interview with ‘Tell me now mister
him. Our job’s mittintr out tYiP ^ ant-heap, but that could not be help- “Yes, I’ve thought of her. She's in ** really ’appen?” 
and I don’t see"that we can save^he’ sift the coHectfnn ther ^T .Kfngs’’ at th® corner Menzies laughed in delighted
Place anyway. All we can do is to v dnaï if ne^sary ‘ ^ indi‘ ndica4ed tbe bub»a b°«^ tact,” he said,
prevent it spreading. I’ve be n ini within k , ‘oy the time being. Half off her I H own it freely. Honestly, though,
there”—be Podded toward the dn .r 'nrèm/Xd renforcement he, bad been bead- We may surprise something out no" am. 1 n°t right?” 
nut of which a thick volume of s“>o” ,i™i “ d re‘Jlforcements of two hun- of her presently, or she may talk of Jimmie frowned thoughfully 
was emerging—“and I fej] vou thev o L.ntnin eTe^th'6 M fuffic|pnt ber own accord. Errol being out of it withdrew his arm. “Yes.’ he said in 
haven’t spared the petrol. The house search was to teke ^ W.bJcn difference, but I’ve sent. a J,u^st ot,confidence. “I don’t see

PSEHS ESlEill * “■ M
calculated that that they could not be 
less than one hundred.

He told himself that all that

Don’t let the Bugs destroy them. We have the 
edy—“Bug Finish’’ in bulk or package.

Pure Paris Green in one half and one pound packages, 
also Sprayers of all kinds.

rem-
tbe fire-brigade—a

Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.
Hardware, Stoves, Furnaces, Roofing, Etc.ap-

and

iHammocks- 
$2.25 to $8.50

Foyle blinked. “Can’t seem to keep 
him out of it,” he laughed. He dug 
one forefinger into the chief inspec
tor s rotund waist. “You infernal old 

was match-maker,” he said, 
possible had been done, yet he could A sharp cry and a confusion of or- 
not disguise from himself that in ders camp from the firemen Brass 
spite of all the resources of intricate ■ helmets clanked and dodged ludi- 
orgamzation the odds were against crously away from the burning house. 
blm’ Tbe 1-00f collapsed like cardboard and

a shower of sparks flew upward 
I “Exit Errol,” said Helden Foyle 

calmly.

“She doesn’t much care what hap
pens to Ling?”

A flush mounted to Jiinmie’s tem
ples, but the darkness at the night 
hid it from the d effective 
won’t say that. I don’t kiiow. I’ve no 
right to speak for her.”

They were

The detective concealed his annoy-
iince. In the fireman’s place he would 
have felt the same. He would have to 
count Errol out of the game. He dis
missed him from his mind for 
ment and put another inquiry, 
divisional officer nodded his head en
ergetically.

“That’s so. That's so. 
ret it alight knew what they were do
ing. It could have all been done in 
three minutes or less, 
could see. this is what happened. It’s 
partly a guess, mind. Some old clothes 
were soaked with petrol and thrown 
nr placed on the stairs and at the 
bottom. An open washbowl full of 
petrol was placed at the bottom, and 
Other open utensils with petrol 
some of the rooms.

Tape- common household tape— 
was soaked in paraffin and laid from 
one to the other. A length carried to 
one of the windows and a match ap
plied to it from outside would have 
rot the whole place ablaze in ten 
ends.” He broke off to shout 
order, and Menzies with 
thanks moved

a mo- I. opposite the Three
Kings. Menzies dropped a hand on his 
companion's shoulder and 
piloted him to a private door.

“We’ll get in and see the 
girl,” he said. “Should I be

The EACH
CROQUET SETS 

$1.25 to $3.50 per Set

!gently 

poor

in thinking that it was Ling who 
brought Errol into this affair? If that 
is so, she won’t have much love for 
him—eh?”

(Continued in Friday's Daily)

The double row of police at the 
end of the street onened and a motor 
car pushed through and ran silently 
to a standstill. He recognized Hel
den Foyle and one or two of the high 
administrative officials at Scotland 
Yard, 
ation.

Whoever ed.
The path that led beyond the sun 

looked like a golden shower on the 
restless waters. On the waves danced 
queer little men and bright water 
sprites. Mary could see them now as 
-she and John knelt in the sands. Two. 
blue eyes smiled at them from the 
flood of, gold, and they knew Jane 
was the fairy child from Forgotten- 
land, loaned them for a little while.

So great was their grief they turn
ed into stone, and to this day you can 
see them huddled together on the 
shore, two great gray stones, watch
ing the golden path beyond the suu 
that leads to Forgottenland.

CHAPTER XXVI.
Menzies Plays Fairy Godfather 

Like most detectives of experience 
Weir Menzies had a certain cynical 
outlook on life. In carrying out what 
ne conceived to be his duty he was 
hard as chilled steel, ruthless as the 
law would allow him to be. Yet at 
heart he had most of the domestic 
virtues.

As far as 1

TENNIS RACQUETS 
$1.00 to $10.00 each

To them he outlined the situ-

“Tliore were plenty of men who’d 
have volunteered to fetch Errol out,” 
he added, “but I didn’t feel justified 
in letting ’em take the risk.”

“You were right, Menzies,” agreed 
the superintendent. “There’d have 
been the deuce of a howl if any lives 
bad been thrown away like that. 
Nothing can be done but let the fire 
burn out. You’ve lost Errol, anyway. 
I guess you did right in having the 
streets blocked.”

“No need for secrecy now, so far 
as Ling is concerned”
Menzies.

in
Courier Daily 

Recipe Column STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREAs a church warden, as a 
private resident of Magersfontein 
Road, Upper Tooting, he would not : 
have harmed a cat—unless indeed it ! 
interfered with his cherished garden, j 

But as an officer of police it
LIMITED

Phone 569was
part of his code of duty to use everyJ 
possible means — which included 
every possible person—to achieve his 
ends.

160 Colborne Stsec- 
a curt 

a word of
CORNWALLIS DEAD

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, July 5.—Colonel William 

Cornwallis West, died to-day at 
Ruthin Castle, North Wales, aged 82 
years.

Colonel William Cornwallis West, 
was lord lieutenant at Denbighshire 
since 1872 and honorary colonel of 
the Fourth battalion of Royal Welsh 
Fusilliers. He married in 1872, me 
eldest daughter of the Rev. Frederick 
Fitzpatrick and Lady Olivia, who was 
daughter of the second Marquis of 
Head fort. Mrs. William Cornwallis 
West became ifivolved in an army 
scandal in January of this year. She 
was severely scored for her interest 
and subsequent antagonism to a 
young Irish lieutenant. The officer 
was promoted and then punished, 
largely through her influence. Field 
Marshal Viscount French, who was 
named in the report of the court of 
inquiry, was criticized, while Lieuten
ant Colonel Delme Radcliffe was re
moved from command. Colonel wil
liam Cornwallis West was one of the 
greatest land proprietors in Eng
land.

Lobster Salad. '
Chop lobster and some lettuce; mix 

with salad dressing.
Salad Dressing—Yolks of 2 

butter size of an egg, melted 
beaten; half teaspoon salt, 2 
spoons sugar, 2 of mustard; 
eggs, sugar, salt and mustard togeth
er; then add the beaten butter, then 
1 cup milk, Tialf cup vinegar and 
steam it in double boiler until creamy

away.
The fire had interfered with 

of his
commented 

“Instead of making a quiet 
house-to-house search, it will have to 
be done pretty publicly. That’s why I

some
arrangements, but he had by 

no means given up hope of laying his
He slipped his arm in friendly 

fashion through that of Jimmie Hai- 
iett when that young man turned up 
in a taxicab, accompanied by 
watchful Royal.

“We’re on the same side of the 
game at last, my boy,” he said genial
ly. “I knew you’d hate to be out of 
this show, and so I sent for 
Errol’s done for.”

“So Royal told me,” said Jimmie 
coldly. “You’ve got a knack of muck
ing things up, Menzies.”

The chief inspector accepted the 
gibe. “I'm not one of those omniscient 
amateur detectives,” he said placid
ly. “Don’t bear malice, Hallett. You’ll 
own you played me up a bit before I 
started to get my own back. But that 
isn’t what I wanted to talk about. 
Tell me now, Errol was in. this bad 
somewhere. Was it only to protect 
him that Miss Greye-Stratton 
keeping her mouth—and yours—• 
shut?”

JL_eggs,
and
tea-
beatthe A

§
♦>

IChemically 
Self-Extinguishing

t
1!

Yes, We 
Have Them !

you.
Vegetable Salad

Cold boiled potatoes in centre of 
dish, cold boiled beets next and let
tuce around the edge.

Dressing—Mix 3 tablespoonfuls 
olive oil or sweet butter and 1 table
spoonful of salt and

What do these words mean to you? They mean greater safety 
in the Home—Surely something that interests you keenly. 
Perhaps you have noticed these words and the notation “No 
Fire left when blown out” on our new “Silent Parlor” match 
boxes. The Splits or sticks of all matches contained in these 
boxes have been impregnated or soaked in a chemical solution 
which renders them dead wood once they have been lighted and 
blown out and the danger of FIRE from glowing matches is 
hereby reduced to the greatest minimum.

SAFI TY FIRST AND ALWAYS USE EDDY’S 
SILENT 500’S

some pepper, 
and then add 1 tablespoonful of vine
gar; mix thoroughly and 
salad.

pour on

Pop Overs
One egg, 1 cup flour, 1-4 teaspoon 

salt, 1 cup of milk. Beat egg well, 
add salt, milk and f.lour, beat vigor-* 
ously, put in hot buttered muffin

was

ih
Jimmie lifted his shoulders. “You in bot oven J® minutes without open-

j ing door of oven until done. Very nice 
_ to be eaten with butter on them

remind me of a newspaper man 
used to know. He once went to inter
view a jeweler who after heavily in- wblIe PiPing hot.\ EX-PREMIER SPEAKS.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Shanghai, July 5.—Tang Shao-Yi, 

ex-premier, in a statement to the 
press, said that General 

Chang Hsun’s coup in restoring the 
monarchy affected the whole world. 
I’ll leave it to the world,” said ho, 
“to decide whether it is right. The 
republic never had a chance. Real 
republicans from the beginning had 
been checked by the reactionaries, 
and now when the whole world is 
talking of liberty and liberating it
self from autocracy, China is revert
ing to the past. It is a challenge to 
new China.”

\

'i

Our Daily: ChineseValuable Suggestions 
for the Handy Home
maker— Order any 
Pattern Through Tht 
Courier. Be sure to

Scau lize

♦
■-2./ SUT H ERLANDSPattern Service

Beautiful
Wedding

Gifts

Verandah Chairs and Rockers $2.60 to $5.00
Bamboo Shades, $1.75 up

Old Hickory Chairs, $2.00 to $5.50
Cocoa Matting, 80 and 90c per yard

Waite Grass Rugs, all sizes, for 
$2.75 to $15.00

LADIES’ WAIST.
By Anabel Worthington.

NORTHERN LEAGUE QUITS.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Winnipeg, July 5.—Financial dif
ficulties have compelled the Northern 
Baseball League to suspend. It was 
a four team league and included 
Winnipeg.

are in one. This is done in order to have 
the tuck in a straight line. In 
materials it will be necessary to piece, but 
the join will not be conspicuous, as it 
coineB under the arm. The fronts are 
slightly gathered at the shoulders. An in
teresting note which lit 1 the blouse out 
of the commonplace is the plain vest, 
which gives the new square neck outline at 
the top. A broad collar of material to 
match this vest comes around and
the neckline at the front. __
long, full sleeves with trim cuffs or the 
short plain sleeves may be chosen.

Figured and plain materials are used in 
making this waist, but all one material 

it 7 may be used to good advantage.
’ Jf The waist pattern,) No. 8,203, is cut in 

I6K7 f’ve sizes—34 to 42 Inches bust measure. 
The 3t!-inrh size requires 2)4" yards of 27- 
ineb material, 2 yards of 38-inch, with 

ï yatd of 30-inch contrasting goods.
The point which distinguishes this waist To obtain this pattern send ten 

trom all others is that the back and front to the office of this publication.

l——_ii narrowI

1b-*6
You càn always depend on a gift coming from 
establishment being appreciated and it is always a 
little different from the others.
Fine Cut Glass, the newest cuttings. Electric 
Reading Lamps, the very latest. Serving Trays, 
$1.00 to $20.00 each. Travelling Bags, $2.00 to 
$25.00, and many, many choice lines to choose 
from.

our
■ >

SEE THESE IN OUR WINDOW hA
meets 

Either theM.E. LONG un ! i

*

FURNISHING CO’Y
83 - 85 Colbolne St. Jas. L. Sutherland82.93
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COURIER “Classified* Advertising Pays
✓

■ '«^wvwwwvw

0 ANARCHY’S
APOSTLES

YOUNG WOMEN 
MAY AVOID PAIN

BATES : W,.nt», Koi 8h|«, T» 1
Let, Lo»t »n.t Found Buelnee. 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less : 1 
Insertion, 16c.; 2 Insertions. 20r ; I 
Insertions, 25c. Over III words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent por word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Events—Two cents s 
word each Insertion. Minimum ad„
26 words. "

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards of Thanks,
60c per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For Information on ad
vertising, phone 18»

Huy, Sell, Rent, Leàse, 
Hire or secure o situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

A a

Need Only Trust to Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, says Mrs.Kurtzweg.

Emma Goldman and Alex
ander Berkman In Jail 

In United States
Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified advt. 

i It’s easy.

1 f
<'4

i •sr Buffalo, N.Y.—“ My daughter, whose 
picture ie herewith, waa much troubled 

with pains in her 
back and sides every 
month and they 
would sometimes be 
so bad that it would 
seem like acute in
flammation of some 
organ. She read 
your advertisement 
in the newspapers 
and tried Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vege- , 
table Compound.

She praises it highly as she has been 1 
relieved of all these pains by its use. . 
All mothers should know of this remedy, | 
and all young girls who stiffer should 
try it ’’—Mrs. MATILDA Kurtzweg, 629 
High St, Buffalo, N. Y.

Young women who are troubled with 
painful or irregular periods, backache, 
headache, dragging-dOWn sensations, 
fainting spells or indigestion, should 
take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. Thousands have been re
stored to health by this root and herb 
remedy.

If you know of any young wo
man who is sick and needs help
ful advice, ask her to write to the 
Lydia E.Pinkham Medicine Co., 
Lynn, Mass. Only women will 
receive her letter, and it will be 
held in strictest confidence.

L J Jt
It is no new experience for Ernma 

Goldman and Alexander 
to languish in jail, and apparently 
not particularly distasteful to them. 
What would be insupportable would 
be to be sent to jail privately, with
out any newspaper comment, with
out their friends being giv 
chance to hail them as martyrs. At 
present they arc waiting trial on a 
charge of using their influence to 
defeat the operation1 of the selective 
draft law. Berkman Is to defend 
himself, So he is unlikely to got 
anything worse than life imprison
ment. He will probably defend Miss 
Goldman, too. The future is indeed 
dark for both of them. It has been 
hall jocularly suggested that it was 
rather a mistake to 
since they thrive on imprisonment, 
and if left at large it would 
been much easier for the New York 
police to roun’d up the other 
Germans, anarchists and

Berkman

H
Female Help WantedMale Help Wanted ARTICLES FOR SALE

pOR SALE—One safe sell cheap 
■ Apply Brantford 

Colborne street.

\y ANTED—Painters. Apply G. W. 
Woolams. M|12

\Vr ANTED—Candy maker helper. 
Tremaine, Market Street. E.|7

yyANTED—Young man with some 
experience as a baker. Apply, 

Whitaker Baking Co. M.|7
XyANTED — One

$16 per week. Geo. Yake, 1 
M|36|tf.

^yANTEt) Girls to operate skin- 
neis and bailees, can make big 

wages. Apply,
Brantford Cordage Co.

en a
pOR SALE—Gents

never been used. Box 237 Cour- 
A|41|t.f.

new bicycle,Cartage,
Superintendent

F.17|tf ier.___ FOR SALE—Handsome set ivory
3JOTHEKS' HELP—For after- ,,, boxwood checker men. soi-
w..in0<,1o am' CVCI‘ings. Apply 1C 1 a11 ,tah'e- walnut book stand.
William street. * F.|17 ". "ml WOArk ,box an<1 other walnut

____ 11 ' les. Apply from ? t n fi or
XyANTED—Kitchen maid. Apply | NortliumberIand Street. A :11

Brantford General Hospital. j " “—  1
___________ ______  F|41|t.f.|P0R SALE—S.H. Excelsior motor-
\yANTED—Maid for general house ' if solri'ni «114 Twin’ ?ir,0-0u cash, 

\yANTED—Good boy to learn pat-J work, three in family no wash 01v:e' Box 243- Courier,
tern making. Apply, Pratt & 1 i"E or ironing; $6 per tffeek. Mrs. P0R SALE—Kitchen cabinet'which

—------------------------------ast&xss. ■”
_________________ A|42

pOR SALE—Four hundred dolors 
cash, for fire lot on Weilinetnn

pOR SALE—A quantity of second 
hand lumber at Miller and Mil- 

A|35|tf. SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 rcents . ' 
Fair*# Havana Bouquet Cigae 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Ian’s Coal Yard.
good teamster,

pOR SALE—Steel 
new; coal or

range, almost 
wood. Box 244 

A|9

Indian motor-

Grandview St.
arrest them.Courier.

I pOK^SALE—1917
cycle and side-car, run about two 

months and is in good condition^ 
owner leaving city, will sacrifice. 
Apply after 6.30 at 35 Spring St.

have

Letclnvorth Co. pro
pacifists

who are always to be found in their 
company. Deprived of their natural 

AIJ leaders other» may continue to 
work underground and thus be 
more difficult > capture.
Most Tliorotigi ;y Detested Woman.

Emma Goldman is a Russian Jew
ess, and was born in 1869. At the 
age of 17 she was a full-fledged an- 

t archist, and arrived in the United 
States ready to preach the doctrine 
she had learned from the Nihilists, 
For a while she worked in factor
ies; then she got married and wds 
unhappy, but the natural ecstacy 
of her husband is taken for grant
ed. She concluded that marriage is 
a failure as at present limited, and 

L’OR SALE—Corner Park Ave. and Isince then she has formed 
Arthur street,

Ave., best building lot in the East I Present she is residing with Berk- 
Ward. Apply H. Simpson, 82 Park man. In 1893 she incited a riot in

A|22|t.fi New York, and as a result spent a 
jail.

■yyTANTED—Two men to run ma
chines. no experience 

sary, but prefer 
to running 
Slingsby Co. Ltd.

T-*ryy ANTED—Position
First-class references. 

Quick. P.O. Box

neces-
men accustomed 

machinery. Apply 
M[5

as engineer. 
Answer 

238, Brantford.
M.W.|7

POR SALE—Nearly
buggy. Apply 16 Wells Ave.

new, baby

A|5A|5yyANTED — Dishwasher.
Belmont Hotel.

yyANTED—At once, good cook, 
general, twenty-five to thirty 

years of age preferred, no washing 
or ironing, thirty dollars b
Apply Box 62 Courier.

yyANTED—Shed help.^- Apply,
Lake Erie & Northern Freight 

M.|5.

Apply
POR SALE—Chickens and runway 

cheap. Box 228 Courier.
F|6

pOR SALE—Good second hand Un
derwood typewriter for sale 

a bargain. Apply 43 Market street.
A|40

Office.
A|32

yyANTED — Experienced farmer 
wants position on farm. Apply 

Courier Box 236. N|W|46
F°,R SALE—:Rectl baby carriage.

Used one -year. Address Box 64 
• mirier.

a month.
F|3 L'OR SALE—8

Seven-roomed house, all modern 
Apply, 14 Chestnut

Chestnut AvenueA|3yyANTED—Girls for Ice Cream 
parlor. Olympic Candy Works 

' F|50

yyfANTED—Ambitious and
gelia man with average educa

tion, good prospects to learn branch 
of manufacturing business, 
wage to start. Box 242 Courier.

PIONEERener-
pOR SALE—Two gents wheels, two 

brass beds, complete, two mah
ogany dressing tables. Apply Box GO 
Courier.

conveniences.
Avenue, or phone 2256. SOCIETYfair

yyfANTED—Woman or girl to do 
general

weeks. Phone 2147

occa-
66 ft. on Park lsional unconventional alliances. AtA13 Upholstering

^ OF ALL KINDS
M|50 housework for two 

F.!5.
pOR -Motor boat, 22

long, s’t horse power, twin cylin
der engine, on"y been used 
son. Appl jox 61 Courier.

feet Anecdotes of the early days of 
Confederation and the pioneer, times 
which preceded the/ passing of the 
British North America Act were well 
told in the paper on “Pioneer Days of 
Peel County,” which was read yes
terday afternoon by Mr. Fred C. Jar
vis, before a large gathering of the 
members of the York Pioneer ' and 
Historical Society in the theatre of 
the Normal School on Gould St.. To
ronto. In the absence of Dr. James 
L. Hughes, the president of the as
sociation, whp. is away on his annual 
lecturing tour, the chair was taken 
by Mr. E. Galley. -

Mr. Jarvis described the difficul
ties which beset the early immigrant 
to Canada, and told how, after, a six 
weeks’ ocean voyage their first 
cern was to Jroll for 
coast of Newfoundland, He outlined

lier H C Friclc of Pittsburg Farlv ll*16 tcdious journey of those days, breedings over ”apita“sm !nd the • fm'lsTatTtL^rirf^rSuc,:11",'1- 
injustice of all existing forms of gov- Montreal occupied two daysQand one 
ernment are said to have driven him „ight of travel in a rude coach drawn 
to the deed which eained tor him by six horses over rough roads. The 
a Prison sentence , at 22 years. He trip even from York to Hamilton 
served only 14 yekrs. Like Emma was an adventurous journey in tho«e 
Goldman, imprisonment did not days—that was when Toronto bhast- 

| daunt his fiery spirit, and on his re- eri only 9,000 inhabitants and fur 
| lease he immediately took up his tiaders and Indians still bartered 
work where it had been broken off at the port, which because of the 
and began the publishing of a re- nature of its commerce came to be 
volutionary labor paper. Miss Gold- known as Port Credit. “Butter was 
man. too, by the way, is a publish- considered high at fifteen cents per 
er. Since then, Berkman has bqen Pound in those days,” Mr. Jarvis ad- 
several times under arrest, but has de >. 
not been sentenced, though several 
of his dupes have served time be
cause they endeavored to put 
ideas into practice. He lias been 
seriated with the I. W. W„ and in
deed he and Miss Goldman have 
found the scheme of becoming 
trons of new forms of violence, in 
causes which interest

J. H. Williman<-saBv- Ave.
For Rent one sea-PERSONAL in This did notyear

eurc her, foe on her release she re
sumed her anarchist 
though with

Phone 167. Opera House Blk.A|3H’O LET - -Furnished 
bath, 3 Brant street.

CHIROPOH*room with 
T|4 4

M istls ZTrt forts'1?™"1 SALE-Pirst-class

a.m.’to 9n30alp m” First Rekad,^‘"l «'! Plete; tiso™ gomi® 

from Fair Building. ' nC N.\VJ28 j CoiuJer °Utfit'

preachings.
more cunning.

pOOT SPECIALIST, Consultation Ithe time of the assassination of 
A FFree. Dr. D. McDonald, Chi- President McKinley she was ' arrest- 
ropodist. Suite 1, Commercial 04 on suspicion of having incited 
Chambers, Dalhousie St. I Czolgoez, who was a friend of hers,

but was acquitted, 
been a strenuous one, and she is 
probably the most thoroughly de
tested woman in the United States. 
For a considerable time she found 

__ it expedient to pass as “Miss Smith’ 
SS I because of her difficulty in getting 

■' lodging.

Atcement 
and outfit corn- 

cement block ma- 
Appiy Box 219 

A|30

^'O LET - July 15th, 286 Darling 
St., electric light, gas, 4 bed 

rooms. $12.0U. Apply. Reid and 
Brown. L.|5.t.f. I

Her life has

III! IllllllllllllllllUf\ytANTED—To Rent in Brantford, 
small cottage or flat with con- 

Apply Box P.O. 142.
Nj W]5

f
.venicnces. 
Sirncoe, Ont.

The Biggest Thiyig 
Of Its Size

Tried to Mucdev Frick 
Berkman is her favorite pupil. 

He attained nation-wide notoriety 
when he made an attempt to mur- *

'j'O RENT - House, Mohawk Road.
$10.00 per month ; also one house 

in West Brantford. $9.00 per month. 
Apply. William Edward Coal Yards, 
West Brantford.

rJ*0 LET Three houses with mod
ern conveniences, in East Ward, 

at $R per month ; convenient to all 
East Ward and Eagle Place factor
ies, 135 Oxford street.

yyANTED TO RENT—Two tents.
nol smaller than 8x12 feet. Ap

ply Box 216 Courier.

con- 
fish off the

T. 115'

l8!!llillllllllllllil!llllllllllll*SI!llll*lll

Next to a cinder in your eye, a “Want Advt.” is the biggest 1 
thing of its size in the world. The sooner you realize this the M 

you will become convinced of its possibilities to work 
for you. Look over this page. Decide just how 
best use a “Want Advt.” and phone 139.

Architects sooner
WTUUiAM O. TILLEY ~ Register

ed Architect.
Ontario
Dfflro, |) Temple Building,
1997.

you couldMember of the 
Association of Architects.

Phone “A CHARMING WILDERNESS."
Algonquin Park. 2,000 feet above 

the sea, offers all the attractions that 
appeal to the lover of God’s out-of- 
doors. Finest of air, splendid fish
ing, good boating, unlimited routes 
for canoeists and comfortable 
well operated hotels and log cabin 
camps. Through parlor-buffet and 
■sleeping edrs from Toronto direct to 
the Park. Just the place for rest 
and recuperation, and one of 
most beautiful summer playgrounds 
in America. For free illustrated lit. 
erature telling you all about it. call 
on or write C. E. Horning, D.P.A., 
Toronto, Ont.

his
as- X

Miscellaneous Wants pa-
i •% 9yyANTED

men hoard -rs. 
all conveniences, 
ray.

andRespectable gen Lie- 
Private home. 

Apply 277 Mur- 
M|5

them only 
because of the opportunities for 
violence that they present 
better means of achieving notoriety 
than steadily preaching their old 
doctrine of anarchy.

Osteopathic Legal to be aShoe Repairing
JONES AND HEWITT—Barristers. ^

etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for ihe 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan.
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chamber» 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S.
Hewitt.

yyANTED 100 Watches to repair. 
Grcif's Jewellery Store.

ther>U. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu 
ale of American School of Os 

uupathy. Is now at 38 Nelson street. 
Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
> p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

HR C. H. BALDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy. 

Klrkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6. 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St., 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St., office 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 
hours; 9 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 pm., even
ings by appointment at the house or 
office.

your nepalre to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 

Place. • Satisfaction 
Phone 497, Machine.

The Anarchist's Creed 
The creed of Goldman and Berk- 

mah has been frequently declared
____________________In their writings. As to government

OHEPPAim’s va n„iK___ O. I they believe that there ought to be-Elec^rffi Shoe w’t no government at all. They contend
guaranteed.' Phones: Bell* 12*07 R haS °”ly succeeded in pro-
lutomatlc 207. 1<!U7-1 tecting property and monopoly, and

I as they declare that all properly 
I ought to be in common and nobody 
I have my private rights to it, they 
j insist that government is a huge 
I failure, and the cause of many 
I the troubles of the world, 
maintain that soldiers are merely 
profesrional man-killers, 
worse than ordinary murderers, 
since the murderer kills either for 
some advantage to himself or in a 
fit of anger. In the course of their 
speeches against the draft, they 
said over and over again, “I be
lieve that militarism will cease when 
the liberty loving spirits of the 
world say to thm- masters. “Go and 
do your own killing. We have sacri
ficed ourselves and our loved ones 
long enough fighting your battles. Tn 
return you have made parasites and 
criminals of us in time 
and brutalized us in time of 
You have separated us from our bro
thers and have made the world a 
human slaughter house. No. we will 
not do your killing or fight for the 
country von have stolen from us..’’ 

Believe in the Bomb 
They believe,in free speech, that 

is to say. that everyone shall have 
the right to say or print 
what he thinks, without any restric
tion whatever. If anv harm should 
result from fhis freedom, it will be 
counteracted bv

M.W.|5.t.f.
yyANTED—Experienced bookkeep

er for two or throe hours a day 
may work evenings if necessary. An 
ply Box 63 Courier. F|3

guaranteed

IJREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc.. Solicitor» for the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the Bank oi 
Hamilton, etc. 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., 
Geo. D. Heyo.

Big Shirt Salewho dissent from them by means of 
bombs. No one can object to them 
holding any-theories that they please 
upon any subject. They are regarded 
as menaces to human society be
cause they advocate the use of mui- 

of. der and arson to establish a reign 
They I of anarchy. ^

■yyANTED- Board
young couple by July 5th. Cen- 

location. Address Box 65.
N|W|3

and room for
Money to loan at

irai 
Courier. a'

ALL THIS WEEKJJRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary publie, etc. Money 

to loan on Improved real estate at 
ct mint rates and on easy terms. Uf- 
6 * 127 l-l Colborne St. Phone 487

■yyANTED—I will pay $1.000 cash 
if suited for home. Would like 

large garden. 
E Powell,

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOKTB 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS Just received Çwo extraordin

ary bargairm.jn Soft Negligee 
Shirts—
One lot regular price $1.25, 
to go all this 
week, at... .
One lot regular $1.00 Shirts 
to go all this 
week at...
New Ties. Sox, Straw 
Hats, all for Dominion 
Day, big showing of Sum
mer Underwear, single 
garments and Combina
tion Suits.

4 bedrooms and 
f1 ;V'* f,'D oirticulars.
General Delivery, Brantford.

£JR. GANDIER, Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours 9 to 6. Even

ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu- 
tte under Discoverer. Osteopathy re- 
id justs all parts of the human body, 
-estoring freedom of nerve energy 
md blood flow which are the great
est essentials of good health.

who are
The sole head of a family, or any male 

over 1ft years old. who was at the 
mericeraent of the present war. and has 
since continued to be a British sub 
Jeot or a subject of an allied or neutral 
country, may homestead a quarter-section 
of available Dominion Land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear in person at Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for District. Entry 
by proxy may be made on certain condi
tions. "Duties—Six months residence upon 
and cultivation of land in each of three 
years.

In certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section as 
pre-emption. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
—reside six months in each of three 

CARRIE M. HESS, D. C.. AND yc?l:s afte_r earning homestead paten Vend
n cultivate ;>0 acres extra. May obtain pre- 

. . l»ra- eruption patent as soon as homestead pat-
duates of the Universal Chiropractic eut on certain conditions.
College, Davenport, la. Office In £ settler after obtaining homestead pat- Bkllantyns Building 196 To,borne '^^^TarcLS^h'oufeet^i6^1*^-'
St. Omce hour» 9.30 a.m., 130-6 and tain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Must 
7.30 to 8.30 p.Ll. Evenings by ap- reside six months in each of three years. 
OJlntment. Rhone Bell 2026. kwooo1® 60 acre® aud erect a house wortb

! TVR ÏÂ rwrpnr^cmrPT Holders pf entries may count time of
I .D**" GHiKIKUDE SWIFT—r-Gra- employment as farm labourers in Canada 

duate Chiropractors and Electro during 1917. as residence duties under 
Therapeutist of Pacific College, Ore., «H'dlttons.and Gault Gt’o Moot. mil... 9nc When Dominion Landszare advertised
ana oault ste. Marie College, 206 or posted for entry, returned soldiers who
Colborne St., over (J. T. Wallace have served overseas and have been hon-
grocery). Hour* 10 to 6. Evening’s ourably discharged, receive one day prior
ity annnintment C*nn an 1 tut Inn free In apply ing tor entry at local Agent'sK-L.L.r ni j consultation free. ofHce (but not Sill)-Agency). Discharge
Nervous Disorders a specialty. Bell papers must be presented to Agent, 
phone 2487. Will be in Paris Tues- w. w. CORY.
(lay and Friday of each week Hour» Deputy Minister of the Interior.tVs, . Z nfufliis Et N.II.—Unauthorised publication of till*
7 to 9 J At Miss Howie S, Baafleld Bt. advertisement will not be paid for.

N[W|5 With the Fingers ! 
Says Corns Lift Out 

Without Any Pain

Chiropractic"^7 A NT ED — Painting, papering;
f (/•St-class. Hay, 168 Market 

Street. Phone 2-170. M.W.I11 $1.00L. HANSELMAN, D.C., graduate 
of the National School of Advan

ced Chiropractic, Chicago. Office 
and residence corner Dalhousie and 
Alfred. Bell phone 1318. Consulta
tion and examination free, 
tion and examination free. All dis
eases skilfully treated. Office hours 
8 to 12 a.m.

RANTED- Position as driver
light delivery rig; understand 

city thoroughly. Apply, 289 Well
ington Street.

on

75cLost
M.W.I5

J^OST—A roll of bills, on Saturady, 
on or near market, 

ward. Box X, Middleport.
Sore corns, hard corns, Soft corns 

or any kind of a corn can shortly be 
lifted right out with the fingers If 
you will apply directly upon the corn 
a few drops of freezone, says a Cin
cinnati authority.

It is claimed that at small cost one 
can get a quarter of an ounce of 
l'reezone at any drug store, which in 
sufficient to rid one’s feet of every 
corn or callus without pain or sore
ness or the danger of infection.

This new drug is an ether com
pound, and while sticky, dries the 
moment it is applied and does not in- 

more free speech. ! flame or'even irritate the surround- 
All forms of religion they hold to be ing tissue, 
superstition, and all ejiurches stumb- I
ling blocks to human progress. They ' This announcement will interest 
believe in free love, free mother- niany women here, for it is said that 
hood. The most pernicious part of the present hlgh-heel footwear is put- 
the doctrine is that they have a right ting corns on practically every 

to impose their beliefs upon peopleman’s feet.

Liberal re- 
L.|ll

J^OST—On Colborne St., Tuesday, 
by working man’s wife, twenty 

dollar bill. Reward Courier. LIU

J^OST—Pair or
w'th chain and case. Return to 

Dr. C. A. Jarvis, Market Street.
L.|7

Dental of peace, 
war.

J^R. HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the >>ank of Hamil

ton ; entrance on Colborne street.
d Mar.|26|15

J~^R. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
A meric - il mc’hods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne 9t., opposite 
George St., over 
Store. Phone .105.

FRANK CROSS, D.O.

rimless glasses,

R. T. Whitlock & Co.exactlyT OST—Pair of gold rimmed spec
tacles. Reward, 250 Dalhousie 

Street. L.|9.

Cameron’s Drug
Temple Building 
78 Dalhousie St. 

Opposite Brant TheatreEve. Ear. No », Throat
J^R. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, ear,

and throat specialist. Office 65 
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. 
Machine 101,

BOY’S SHOES.
TJAND MADE, machine finished, all 

solid leather, sizes 11 to 5. Al
so shoe repairing of all kinds. W. S. 
Pettit, 10 South Market street.
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PEACE DÏSCUSSIO]

Writer Approved Terms 
Entente as Tending T< 

Universal Peace
By Courier Leased Wire.

Amsterdam, July 7.__m,
Zukunft of Berlin, Maximlliai 
Harden's publication, which ha 
again been suppressed informel 
its subscribers that the actloi 
was taken in consequence of it 
Issue of June SO. This numbe 
criticized the Norddeutsche A1 
Igemeine Zeitung's statement oi 
the Grimm-Hoffmann 
which resulted in the resignatloi 
of Dr. Hoffmann as a Swiss Fed 
eral councillor and the expulsioi 
of Robert Grimm, the Swiss in 
temational Socialist, from Rus 
»ia after the exposure of the re 
cent abortive peace manoeuvre 
Die Zukunft ridiculed the 
paper’s humanitarian 
said early peace « only 
aible by Germany crushing her 
enemies or joining her efforts 
to those of the majority in the 
world.

aff

newi 
nose an

“It is only this second miracle 
that is obtainable by
strength Dis Zukunft poi

taUgUMI..
enemies are, right

_ iment ; an arbitra- 
taoh court to decide who is guil
ty- of starting the war, a bond of 
nations to carry out the court's 
decision arid the creation of a 
situation which would remove 
the decision of peace or war 
from the will of one mortal and 
Place it in the hands of the 
muulty.

“If," continues Die Zukunft, 
“Germany sees celestial signs 
flying over these aim's then peace 
is obtainable to-morrow, but if 
a situation for which millions of 
people have yearned appears 
ignominious to her, she must 
continue to fight until one group 
conquers and the other, sinks 
down."

humai
it

to-

corn

er. and Mrs. James Edgewort 
and Mrs. John Edgeworth’ left fc 
Toronto this morning after spendin 
a fortnight visiting in the countr;

Another to be Honored.
Capt. D. D. Gunton writes Mr; 

Gunton to say that Geo. W. Cook, so 
of Joseph R. Cook, Main street, ha 
been mentioned in brigade orders a 
recommended for Military Cross. Pat 
ticulars are not to hand.

EMPRESS 
OF AUSTRIA 

PRO-ALL
Seeking To Induce Husbanc 

To Severe Alliance With 
Germany

By Courier Leaned Wire.
London, July 7—According to 

The Dally Express, a personal 
friend of the Empress Zita of 
Austria has informed certain 
members of the House of Com- 
■sous that the empress is exert
ing herself strongly in the in
terests of France. She is credited 
With sufficient influence over
Emperor Charles to induce him 
to try to withdraw from the 
Austro-Hungarian alliance with 
Qertnany as soon as Austria- 
Hungary is enabled to take such 
action.

IVBather Bulletin.
• ■ Toronto. July 

^2^'UiriE -ihcl 7—Fint,

dUNEBu&t), LIZZIE

warm
weather is gen
eral over the 
Dominion, bat a 
shallow depres- 
ering Indiana is 
likely to cause 
local thunder
storms in south- 

. ern Ontario.
Forecasts 

Moderate east 
and south winds I 
becoming vari- I 
able thunder- I

»

n
“Zimmie” storms in some

localities, j>tit mostly fair and warm
to-day and on Sunday.

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen* Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice,
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

GIRLS WANTED
WANTED—Giftikfor vatfou.

departments of knotting mill, 
good wages, light work. Pre
vious experience not necessary. 
The Watson Manufacturing Co. 
Ltd., Holmedale.

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

FOR SALE
Red brick Bungalow, with all 

conveniences and 2 3-4 acres of 
land; 7 rooms, 3 piece bath and 
furnace, price $3500; $300 down 
and $18 a month.

Exchange, 2 red brick houses 
with all conveniences- new, for 
50 acres or lots or grocery. 

v Want 2 brick cottages, East 
or North Ward, price $1600 to 
$2000.

Some choice gafden proper
ties to exchange for city houses.

Prince George
211 COLBORNE STREET. 

Bell Phone 1288.
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